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WJU'AiM 1,
Empowered by Sj) ecial Act of Parliament , -4 Viet. Cap. 9,

AND
BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE

ASSOCIA TION,
Empowered by Her Majesty's J toya l Letters. Patent.

1, Princes-street; Bank , London.' Maj or-General Alexande r, Blackheath-parfc , C/iairina n.
HALF C1JEDIT RATES OF PKEMIUM.

PERSONS ASSURED according to these
X Rat es, are allowed credit for half the amount of the
fiTst five or seven Annual Premiums , paying : interest there-
on at the rate of Five per Ceut. .per. Annum , with the option
of payi ng1 off the arrears of Premiums at any time , or hav -
ing- the amoun t deducted from the suin assured when the
Policy becomes a claim.

ANDREW FRANCIS , Secret ary.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or at seven days ' notice ,- or Three per Cent , at Call.

O. H. LAW , Mana ger.
Offices, 6, Cannon-street West JE.C. •

THE RENT GUARANTEE SOCIETY,
3, CHARLOTTE ROW, MANSION HOUSE ,

LONDON
 ̂

' 

Established in the reign of Queen Anne ,. A-D. 1714.

U N I O N  ASSUBANCE OFFICE-
FIRE AND LIF E.

O F F I C E S .
SI , CORNHILL, and 70, JJAKElt STREET , LONDON ;

And in Bristol, Liverpool, Edinburgh , Dublin ,
Hamburgh, Berlin, and Berne.

. DlEECTOBS , TRUSTEES , ETC.
.HENR Y ALDWIN SOA.MES , Esq., Chairman.
William gilpin, es<j., deputy chairman.

Ja mes Bentley, Esq. '_ J. Remin gton Mill 's, Esq.
Daniel Britten, Esq. John Mor ley, Esq.
Nicholas Charriugto n, Esq. John Rogers, Esq.
S.-Preston Child , Esq. Henry R utt , Esq.
Beriah Drew, Esq. G. Spencer Smith , Esq.
Joh n Hibbert , Esq. W. Foste r Whit e, Esq. • _
Thomas Lewis, Esq. Samuel Wilson , Esq., Aid.
Thomas Mills, Esq., M.P. Stephen Wilson, Esq.

FIRE PREMIUMS DUE at MIDSUMMER
should be paid on the 24tli inst., or within 15 day s after.

VOLUNTEER RIFL E COUPS. — No Ext ra Premium
will bo charged to Members of Volunteer R ifle Corps who
may be called upon to .figh t in defence of their country, so
lon»- as they continue within the limits of the United King-
dom. Wm: B. LEWIS , Secretary.

I THE LAST ANNUAL REPORT, CASH
JL ACCOUNT , and BALANCE SHEET of the

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCISff
(A.D. 1834), may be had on a written or per sonal n-ppfieat ioir '
to the Actuary, or to any of the Society 's Countr y Agents.
To the Report and Accounts is appende d a List of Bonuses
paid -on the claims qf the year . 1858.

No extra- char ge for joining Volunteer Rifle or Artillery
Corps. CHARLES 1NGALL , A ctuar y .

Tlic Mutual Lift.1 Assurance Offices ,
8'J, ¦ King' -atr cct . Chcapaide , E.C., London. .

THE MEMBEUS OF THE
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

an d the Public ai»> respect fully inform ed that on and after
this day the BUSINESS will . be CARRIED ON in the new
building erected on the site of-th eir old premises , JN o. 69,
King-street , Clioapside , E.C.

London , June '£$, 1S51>. . - .
CHAK .LK5 IN G ALL , Act uary.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON. —I nstituted 1820.

DTRKCTOUS. .
GEORGE " ifJLLIAM COTTAM ,- Esq., .Chairman.
FREDERICK ' PATTISON , Esq., Deputy-Ch airman.

Thomas G. Barc lay, Esq. George Hibbert , Esq.
Ja mes C. C. Bell , Esq. Samuel 11 ibbort , Esq.
Ja mes Brand ,.Esq. Tims. New-man Hunt , Ksq.
Charles Cave, E«q. J. Gordon Murd och , Esq.
Geor ge Henry Sutler , Esq. Willi am It. Robinson , Ksq
Henr y Davids on , Esq. Martin T. Smith , Esq., M.I.
George Field , Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SKCU-RITY. -r-Tho assured are protected by a guarant ee
fun d of upwards of a million tind a half sterling fro m the
liabi lities at taching to "mutual annurH iiee.

PROFITS. -Four-fifth s, or eight y percent , of the profit *
arc assigned to I'olicie.s every fift h year. The nsn ur ed are.
entitled to parti cipate after payment of one prem ium.

CLAIMS.—The Compan y has disbursed in payment ot
claims and add itio ns upward s of £1 ,500,000

Pro posals for liiHiiraucert may be made at the Chief Otnc o.
as above ; at the llra nc h Offlce . lrt , Pall-mall , Londo n ; or tu
any of th e agent , throu glKmMhe ^in^lom. ^ ^^
THE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY,

Enrolled under « <£• 7 Wm. 1V. c. 32 , as tin '. " Voiwrvutivi
Hem-J it Jiuitding Society."

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tluit tlie
IN TWE NTY-SEVENTH OL'AHTKHLY O K N K H A I .
MEETING of tli (( Members will be lie d at t l i ( . ( l t e . .W,
Norfolk-str eet , Strand , London , W.C., on TJ JhbDA ^ .
JI v "y the 3th , \tm, at . Three of the clock in the Afternoo n .

Viscount RA N KLAG H in t ho Chu ir ,
to receive , tho Quarterl y Keport of th o Executive Commlt-
tee, and for general pur poses. - .

By order of the Hoar d ,
CHAUUflS LEWIS GUUNEISEN , Secreta ry.

After tho moot ing a oiiawino wii.l, take i'Lack vou
iikj iits of choice. Sharon taken up to tho time ot tlio
numbers being placed in the wlioel will be included th erein.

THK WKV jirO UTII ESTATE IH NOW ON SALE .

THE DIR ECTORS OF THE
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPA NY
Request attention to the report of the Company for the year
1S5S. A printed copy can be obta ined on application at the
Company 's offices in London, Edinburgh , or Dublin , or to
any of the agents in England , Scotlan d, or Ireland. Uhe
following results are stated .in the report : —

The now assuranc es effected during 1N>8 exceed
£500,000, and'the amount during the last 10 years exceeds

The 'income of tho Company is upwards of £275,000 ; and
Tho accumulated fund exceeds considerabl y £ 1.500,000,
The Stan dard was establis hed in 18i5, and the profits

realised have boon divided on live occasions , 1S:15, ltHO , 1845,
1850, and 1S55.

The sixf.li division of pronto will take place next year , and
thoro is an advantage in joining thu Company before tho
close of tho books In tho presen t year , as tho benefit of two
•year n ' entry to tho profit scheme will bo secured.

Attention is specially directed to tho fact that tho Com-
pan y have latel y intr oduced into their policies certain
terms and conditions which Ji»«ko them ol increased valu e
as tho basis of niarr ingo acttU ' inents , fiunily provisions ,
and all tr ansactions whoro it Is essential that the contract
Bhould bo, as, far as possible , a comp lete security against all
contln soncloB. 

 ̂^̂  
rmm

t,os< Mjm ||gqn
H. JONEd W ILLIAMS , Kc s. Sec.

. London : H-i, King Willliun- stroot , City.
Edlnbiirgli ; :J , Oeorffo-at root.
Dublin : (ID. Upp er Snokv llle-Btivj ot.

ARGUS
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY .

39, TJIROC.MOKTON-STREET, BANK , Ij O^DON.
C/utiriium-r- 'WiiitiiA.M Leaf, Esq.

Deputy C/lairinaii—Jo nx Hum pheev, Esq., Alderman.
¦ • ¦ • ' ¦ DIRECTORS.
Richard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert. Ingtcbjr , Esq.
Edward Bates , Esq. Saftery Wm. Johnson , Esq.
Thos. Farncomb, Esq., Aid. Jeremiah 1'ilclier , Esq.
Professor Hall , M.A. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

Physician— Dr. JeafT rcson, 2, Finsbury-square.
Surgeon—W. Coulson , Esq,, a, Frederick' Srplace , Old

Jewry.
Actmir> i—George Clark , Esq.

Advantages of Assuring with this Company.
The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with

security.
The assured arc protected by an ampl e subscribed capital

—an assuran ce fund of £470,000, invested on mor tgage and
in the ' Government stocks—and an income of £s>5,000 a-
year. ¦— —

Premiu ms to Assure £100. | Whole Ter m.
Without

Afio One Year. .Seven Years, With Profits. Profits.

£ s.~H £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d,
0 17 « 0 i» 1 1 15 10 1 11 10
1 1 K 1 M 7 li 5 5 li 0 7
i r> o i o o  :» o 7 y 14 io
1 14 1 1 10 10 4 0 8 i n n
3 ._ , 4 3 17 Q Q 1> 0 0 0 10

Mutu al Branch. "  ̂ " ~

Assurors on tho Bonus system are ontitlu ' ii, at tho end of
five years, to participate in nlno-tenths , or 1)0 per cent , ot
11 

The tn-otit assigned to each Policy enn be added to tho
sum assured , applied in redu ction of the amiuitl preiuium ,
or bo reocivod in cash. • ,

At the recent division , a return of 20 per cent , in cash on
tl»o premiums paid was declared ; this will »«ow » wvor .
Bloiiiiry increns i-, varying, accordin g to age, fiom 00 to *
per cent , on tho pre miums , or from 5 to 15 per cent , on the

"'oino-half
d
of tho Who le Term Prem ium may remain on

credit for seven yours , or one th ird of tho premium may re-
mftln fir life as ii Uobt upon tho policy at 5 percent., or may
be paid off at any time without not ice.

Cluims pnlil lu ono month after proof s have been
approved ,

Loan s upon approved securit y.
Modloal attondants paid for t liolrreports.
l'oruons may In timo of peace procee d toor ivuldo In any

p»rt of Kuro po or British Norfli Amcrlc n without extra
0l

TU^°iiiodIcal oniccrs attoml every day at n quarter boforo
t wo o'clock , y  BATK8 , itohttHt Director.

NO OIIAH Q B VOIX PO LICY BTA Ml ' S. 

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY.

N O T I C  E.-~MIPSUMMKK KWNKW ALh
Loshoh bv Firo occurring dur ing' tlu > Kllteen D.tys ol

Grace are made good to th e Manured.
Tho busliu 'HH of' tho Company oxoeodrt •C0( -(2,(lO'O""> i,.H no,Tlw duly vuiil tuOovcrmiH int i >r tl > oy. ;»u IAV wa»& <h ,w .

and tho nmount insured on farmin g »toi >k MWU V-W u.
A bonus of throo-nithH of tho proll tfl nop lortlenll y n « to

pu rtloa iusurhi H ', who have tlmn M-oin t lim« to llmo ie te i \»a
BittnB amount Ih k 1»> *¦»« »Wro««t.u to £400,000.

Tho rates ol pivmlum iiro hi no oiiho hlffhiT tlm iJ ) >> «» J °
clinrged by the other princ ipal olllces innkln tr uo rotu rnu to

For proH iH 'cVuHOH apply at tho Hooloty ' a oflk 'i-**. «tiri -oy-
Htroot , Norwich , and 0, Cr osceul , Nt .-\v Url dwu-atrect , HluoU-
frlarH , K. V,

PELICAN
LIFE IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,

EHTA llLItfHKD IN 1707.
7(1, Loinbar il-rttro et , Cll y , aunl 57, Charing-crosn ,

WoBtiniuri tor.
dikkctSkh,

OotuvluH' K. Coopc , Kh< i. M.' iiiy Lanc elot Holland
WHIhim CHUM . IM M.. . 

^JJ I  ̂ Jmum UmmtlU,r >

SrS Shii:>. .^a: £attS ;i,KO -
feL^^no^on , Krtq., Matt,^ Whitin gj i

 ̂y
m i l l M  Comp uny oflbrs Comp loto Sociir l ty,
1 MODKItA Tj i ltATJOS of lTviiiluni , with J n rtl< - Ii mi-

HOUISUT TUCKKK , Hecretur y and Actuar y.

»o the inoij li
A <lh\fi» '¦•. / - -. , j,

ind hun t TAT. -, i , i t .\ S.

ivvNC-V- .' V.'/v?/ /a ¦£» - im *
^^my^

. .,.. ......, ¦.l|— »...., l»|i..iirr«> ''-

P U R E  W A T E R .
THK oreat nubll t! wimt of a porfu ot. anil ohoap W ntor
V I tor R now hu|>bII « .i1 by tho I ^VmkT MOI j l .OI .j l> J ' A K -
1*ON C'OMI V VNV'H WATICK FILTJOKH , which wv
noknowluil ui ' il by nil wlw have trlml thc iin to be «»« incm L -. -,-— .
dfl'uotivo , clu rablo , and Hlmplo ov».t produced. A < *W»i* . •• / -. (>
Tablo Filt er , wltli Dooantor , oaref 'ully packed iind hotit xerj ... . , , \ -r .
i!ny pn rt "n p«.oi.lnt of 7H Od.

1 Hold wlioUn «• midj q  ulH,^ / ' ' .' ) )  fr.
HARHIHOX and CO., No. 0'.' Moot Htrwt , l.oiidowHK.V . .1 \i:\\"t/ ^i.t , -^» -im *

kOME FOR CONVALESCENT CHILDREN,
KUMBOLD'S FAUM , MI'H. ' I IA M , SUIMMS Y, H.

Pres ident— The Lord Bluhop of Loniloii.
Patrf inp aaea ^hc CohiU phs of D.-r by, Ca rolln *. (' oiintcHH of

Dunravon , Alrw. Talt , Mm , Howe , Mi -h. 'i'livinp Mon Uau-
koy, Mrn. ( ' . Kvan Tho rium. <

Treasurer inul Munagcr. — I.nd y llanlli ig, M , St. Ju moo 'n-
p lace , S,« .

Honorary Plt i/.ila l<tn-1>r. Went , 01 , Wlm polc-Htreet , \V.
Matr on -Mrn . Mpcncor.

Fl F T Y T II O U H A N D PERSONS J)I H
A N M / A L / . l  I N LO. NI>OX ) of tlmm-«1 r 000 ar« ( 'hl ld-

n«n un du p on yp«PH old. TI.e object of l l i lH l i int l tHf Ion Is to
olfer 3 M ir , ihtaa food, good wntor , ami kind eur o , to e.ioti
child o "ono n"« > ii l l i .  'J' «'• Hii biwrllM TH «) • " TBrniH ii p i- Om-
(i uli im tS Non .»ubHOPlfM .p rt. I/. 6h. App ly Io Lnd y Hani Ing.
:i() Ht. Jn mi ' rt ' rtr pliint ' , H ;W. i. or to Mrh. H pcncer , Ituinbold rt
Furni , Mltelmin , Surrey, ». 
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FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 1836.

Offices, No. 1, DALE-STREET, LIVERPOOL, AND
20, AND 21, i'OULTBY, LONDON.

LIABILITY OF PKOVIUETOnS UNLIMITED.

IN VESTED FUNDS £1,15(5*035.
rnOGRESS OF THE COMPANY.

Year. Fire life Invested
Premiums. Premiums. Funds. •

1S48 35,472 10,840 388,990
1S53 .... ¦ 113,012 49,128 .... 620,898
JS5S 27<i,0oi} .... 121,411 1,150,035

THE ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS £450,000.
Policies expiring- on MIDSUMMER-DAY should be re-

newed before- Oth .Inly.
SWINTON HOULT, Secretary to the Company.

BED STE ABS, BATHS, and LAMPS.
WILMAM S. BURTON has SIX LARG E SHOW-

ROOMS, devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DIS-
PLAY of IiAJVIPS, BATHS, and METALLIC BED-
STEADS. Tile stock of each is at onco the largest, newest,
and most varied ever submitted to the public, and marked
at prices pxo'iSijrtionate with those that have.-tended to make
his establishment the most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads,from ;..--. 32s. Cd. to 20/.,0s; each.
Shower Baths, from ...... 8s. Od. to GZ. 0s. each.
Lamps (Moderateur), from. 0s. Od. to 7/. 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil ........••¦•¦• *s- 3d. per gallon.

rpiIE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
J- —The JReal Nickel Silver, introduced more; than 20
years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when Plated by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all
comparison the very best article next to sterling: silver thrft
can be employed as such, cither usefully or ornamentally,
as by no possible test can it be distinguished from, real
silver

A small useful plate chest, containing- a set, guaranteed of
first quality for finish and durability, as follows-. :—

fc. '-> U.M I
° > s= o -r « on P s**«m Mi  >i j i

. 
¦ 

; , gga ||£ *¦* zz
~~ ~ 

£ s. d. £s. d. £s . d. £• y. d.
12 Table Forks 1 W O  2 ,8 0 3 0 0 3 10 0
12 Table Spoons 118 0 2 8 0 3 0 0 3 10 0
12 Dessert Forks 110 0 115 0 2 - 2 0 . 2 1 0 0
12 Dessert Spoons 1 10 0 1 15 0 2 . 2 0 2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons 0 IS 0, 1 4 0 1 10 oj 1 IS 0
0 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls.... 0 12 01 . 0 15 0| 0 18 0; 1 1 0
2 Sauce Ladles 0 7 f>; 0 S 0 0 10 <>; o la 0
1 G ravy Spoon 0 8 Oj 0 11 0 0 13 0j 0 10 u
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowlSi... 0 4 0  0 5 0 0 li 0; 0 7 li
1 Mustard Spoon , gilt bowl.. 0 2 0 0 - 2  0 0 3 < >; 0 ;i <j
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs.. 0 3 0  0 :$ >:< 0 5 ,0 0 7 0

¦1 Pair of Fish Carvers 1 4 0 1  7 0 1  12 0 1 is 0
1 Butter Knife 0 3 0 ¦ 0 5 i> 0 7 0  0 S O
1 Soup Ladle" 0 130 , 017 c 1 0 0 1 1 0
1 Sugar Sifter 0 4 0 0 4 u 0 5 v o ¦ s is

Total 11 14 fi 14 11 3 17 14 ¦¦) 21 4 0

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak
chest to contain the above, and a relative number of knives,
&c , 2/. 15s. ' Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet and . Liqueur
Frames, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c., at proportionate prices.
All kinds of re-plating done.by the patent process.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENEEAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and fret; by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illiruitod Stock of Klectro 'iiml
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and liritaniiia 'Metal good.-t,
Dish Covers and Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marble Chimney pieces, Kitchen Range*, Lamps, Gaselier*,
Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cutlery,
Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bod-
steads, Bedding, Bed Hangings, <!tc., &c, with lists of prices
and plans of the sixteen large show-rooms, at 3i», Oxford-
street, W.; 1, Ja 2 and 3, Newniau-street ; and 4, 5, and <i,
Perry 's-place, London.—Established 1820.

YAM and GO.'S CONJOINT GARMENTS
—Consisting of Guinea Coat and Vest, Twenty' Shilling

Trousers add Vest, and Thirty-eight Shilling Whole Suits*well designed from uniform patterns. '
LONDON : 80, Oxford-street.
BIRMINGHAM :' 21, 22, and 23, New-street.•'
LEEDS : 42, Briggatc. . ¦ •

HYAM and Qo.'s CAMBRIDGE SAcTand
PAGET JACKETS.—The best possible garments forgentlemen's customary in-door or out-door wear l'rieo

12s. Od.., 16s. Od., 21s., 25s., and 31s. Otl. 

YAM and CQ.'S DRESS and SU11TOUT
COATS. in West of ' England Wool-dyed Black Cloths

Invisibles, Saxony Broad Cloths, Woacled Fabrics, <&e 'Price 25s. to 03s. _____ 
YAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAPES

in Venetian and Llama Cloths, 'Undressed and Mixed
Tweeds, Lustres, Merinos, Cashmerettos, &e. I'rieo 10s od
21s., 2Cs., and 3us. 

YAM and CO.'S JUVENlOrcbSTV'SiE ,
displaying faultless adaptation to early ago, habits, aud

growth. Children1 s Belt Suits in new ami beautifu l mate-
rials. Price 10s. 0d., 15s. Od., aud 21s. Light-Overcoats and
Capes, 8s. 0d., 10a. Od., l'-is. Od. '

H
~~ YAM ând Co.'s irAlUtOW7~Efd^Tand

RUG 15V SUITS. Three new styles, becoming ia
ck-sign, serviceable for school or 'dress .wear ,, and aduikublv
adapted for young gentlemen. Price.10s. Oil., v!l,«., -.'Os., and
31s. Od.

HYAlllmd^C^S~CLOTHIN(:rTO OKDElf;
designed in every variety of Novel Fabric. French

English Cutters employed.

H
~~ yAMluid"C07S. Truc^Citting TROlTSElTs^-

To order , on a silf-ridjusting and shape-rctainuiQ-
system. I'rice 17s. lid. ; "Vests to match,bs. 00...

C A U T I O N .
II YAM and CO. are connected only with the following

Establishments:— ¦ ' ' '.
LONDON : Si5; Oxford-street.
B1RM INGHAM : 2J , 22, and vl, Now street.
LEEDS :¦ 42, l$riggut__ 

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCITE-
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ON .IS PERSON in every FIF-
TEEN is more or loss injured by Accident yearly.

Au Annual Pavment of £3 secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJUHY, OB
£1,000 IN CASK OF DEATH FROM

ACCIDENTS OF KVERY DESCRIPTION,
By a Policy in the

HALLWAY PA SSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPAN Y,

Which has already paid in compensation for Accidents
j£37,O09. 

¦ '

Forms Of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at the
- Company's Offices, and at all the principal Railway Stations,
•where also Railway Accidents alone may be insured
***** ^O^riTKGr^OR- STAMP DUTY.

CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

Kailway Passengers' Assurance Company,
Office's, 3, Old .'Broad-street, London. E.G.

HARWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,
Is still retaining its high character.— United Service Ga-
zette.

A Prospectus will be forwarded on application to the Rev
Pr. EMERTQN, 'the Principal. 

GOOD STATIONERY
A T ITE A S O N A B L E  PRICES, .

AT G. BLIGHT'S, IPS, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

THE SURPLICE SHIRT.
(Acknowledged as the most comfortable and durable .Sliirt
ever yet proilueed), made to measure, (is. Od., 7s'. Od., .̂ s. (id.
ami 10s. Od. Cards for self-measurement. JOHN
SAMPSON ,- Hosier, -l - -'3. Oxford-street , W. 

Cr R E E N II A L L,
. M A K E R  OF TUB

SIXTEEN SHILLING TROWSERS,
3v!j, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.;¦ '. (Two doors west of the Circus.)- -

Overcoats £- 2 - u
Frock Coats - 2 10 0
Dross Coats.. ' , ~ 1° -(l
Morning  Coals , 2 2 u
Wais tcoats • 0 12 <>
Black Dress Trousers 1 ¦ * <•'

No. ;i25 , OXFORD STREET , W. 

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
hav< > proyed.that the supply of the i:>s. Black Cloth Frock
itiifl Dress Coats an.' the best in London.
Observe the addrosri—J. SMITH , 33, LOMBAlt D- STKK KT.

THE SCOTCH

CHEVIOT TWEED AND ANGOLA SUITS.
At 47a., 00s., 50s., COS., aud (Ws. inadetOord ir f ro i iu . i aUrh i l s
all Wool, and thoroughly shrunk , l>y M. U K . N . I A  .HI .\.
Merchant and Family Tailor, 71, l iogcnl-stiv t. \\ . «i i
iiETTuu value tlMin can be procured at .my o '•' ? "•.̂ .
tin- kingdom. The Two Guinea Ur.-ss i.'i.l I' ''< » <• - ""!«, t» <
Guinea Drens Trousers , nud t l ij ; , i / a i r - ( i u h u n AN . i Imi -ohj h .

N. H. A l'"i 'Vct 1* it g u a n u i U i d .  

TEETH.
nil ire r Majesty*a J iu//< tl Uttrvs I' lit riil .

3:t, LUDO"ATE H I L L, Hiid U 0, l t K ( i! KV1 '*  V I  I ; . h i ,
Are the Dental Ka taWir thmoMts  ol -AUssr.s. U A  IJh 1 M... 1 >-'
OUl-VHtllb ll t l l -IC'cl  l» f l l t i « l M — I M U O l l t t f O M  Ol l i l t .  ¦» ? 1 * ' »»> * '  /,
shaded M I N K R A L T E K T H  und F J . K M I t l . K  < - l  M t t  t <l
on their nowly-iidiiptort  prlnclp lo or Mi-udho«lo> . wIt out
Bin-ingH, wJrew , or any oporatlon. Thuy iiru coi ijuiacil ol
best materials '« l t h  llr»t-Vh.«s work. i iauHhln , "f,!'1 ".''''^ .j
pllo.l at charges h.wi-r than  any advertised, /'f lb J"l
sol. .Particularly oUtrvo t l io  mimberw. And at. l.H , Dul«.>. -

B tp i.-ut , l^lverpool. , ,. 

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TAliLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen, arc the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Slio-w
Rooms, 07 and 08, King William-street, London-bridge,
contain by far the largest STOCK ofELECTKO-SJLVElt
PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the World , which i»
transmitted direct from their Manufactory, Queen ' a Cutlery
Works, Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King's Lily
Pattern. Throtid. Pattern. Patt ii.

& s. d. & s. d. .-« s. d. £ 8. cl.
12 Table Forks, beet quality ..1 10 0 ii 14 0 3 0 () 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 10 0 2 11 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks do. .,1 7 0 2 0 o 2 4 0 2 H (•
12 Dessert Spoons do. . .1 7 0. a 0 0 2 4 0 u J4 o
12 Tea Spoons do. . .0 10 0 1 4 0 i / 0 110 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 o u> u ,0 11 0 0 13 0
1 Gravy Spoon do. ..o v 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowl") ..0 0 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. . .0 I K  0 2 < l 0 ,'5 0 0 « <V
1 l'nlr  Sugar Tongs do. ..0 3 ( 1  0 r> (! 0 (i t) 0 7 0
1 Pair Flslli Carvers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 M 0 1 18 0
1 Uuttor Knifo - do. ..0 .'} 0 0 n o  0 0 0 0 7 0
t Soup Ladlo do. ..0 12 0 0 1(1 0 0 17 0 1 0 0
0 Egg Spoons (gill) do. . .0 10 0 0 lft 0 0 18 0 1 1 0

Complete Sorvico .-UloTiTl O 10 10 0 17 13 0 21 1 0
Any article can be hurt t-tepuratoly at the name prices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming S Dialies), «/, IKh.s
Ono Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., ono 20 Inch , one in inch , and
two M Inch—10^. 10a.-, Ouut Frame, 4 Glass, vMs.; Full-.Siao
Tea and Coffoo Sorvico, \) l. 10s. A Cofitly Hook of Kngmv-
ings, with 'prices attuchod, sent per powt on recei pt ol' 12
st amps.

Ordinary Medium Hen I.
Quali ty.  Qual i ty .  Qual i ty .

Two Dozen Full-Size Table Ji h. <l. iii ». <l. .̂ i «. <l.
KnlvoH , Ivory IIiintllcfl 2 4 0 :j d (i 4 1V 0

1J Dqz. Full-Sfzo CheeHo dit to. .  I -.1 0 111-  (1 2 11 0
(fno pair Regular Moat Curvers 0 7 0 0 11 0 0 10 (J
Ono Pair Extra-Sized d i t t o  0 « (S 0 12 0 0 10 (1
One 1'alr I'oti ltry Carvci'H 0 7 ft o i l  0 o lft 0
One Steol for Sharpening; <> 0 0 0 4 0 0 (1 U

Comploto Horvloo ift4 1H 0 1h 0 \> Id 0
Mobhi'h. Mapplu 's Tahlo Knives  h I I U  m n l n l . i l u  t he i r  unvl -

viillotl Hiiporlorltyi a l l lho l r bhulen , hulng t h e l r o w n  Shef|lnlil
manufacture, are of tho very ilrHt q iu i l l ty ,  wi th  Hoeuru Ivory
Hand luM, which do not, come Ioohu In hot; water  1 and 1 lie
dlflVruiioo In prt oo Is oecasj o»ii'd milc lv  liy Iho Hi iparf ur
quali ty and Ihuilfiioss of thu  ivory I l imdh K.

MAVPIN IMtOTHJaitS , (17 fin'cl 0«, lihig AVIlllam-sti 'cct; ,
City, Lomloni AXunHf 'uutury,  (iuoyn 'M Cut h r y  Workn , Hlivf-
flohJL 

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
No. 52, FLEICT-STRJSliTr , has Introduced an onth-qly now
description of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , uxod without
springs, wires or HgutuyuB. Thoy so perfectly resemble
the natural tooth (is not to bo distinguished from the
originals by the closest observer 5 they will ncver-ohnnfrb
colour or dooayv and will bo found superior to any tcofli
over before used. This method does not require iho ux-
traction of roots or any painful operation, will support
nnd preserve feoth that avo loose, and Is guaranteed to ro-
store art iculation and maatioatlon. Deoayed teeth stopped
and rendered sound and useful in mastication.—52, Xnoot-
streot, London.—At horno fi-om Ton till Five. 

THE CRI T I C :
WEEKLY JOURNA L OF LITERATURE, ART,
SCIENCE, and the pit AM A, is now published every
Saturday, price Id., stninped Otl. The CniTjo con tains
Kevlews oi all tho current Literature of the Week, Home
and Foreign , Including French, German, Italian , Sclavonic,
nnd Oriental. Archaeological, Scientific, Artistic, Musical,
and Dramatic Summaries. Reports of the Learned Socie-
ties. Lending Articles upon Literary and Artistic Topics,
and all tho Literary, Scientific, an d Artistic News of the
"Week, The Ciutic may be obtained through tjio trade, or
ordered direct from the Ullioo, 10, Wellington-street, Strand ,
W.C.

1 ¦ .-..I 1 1 1 1  1 .1.1 11 .. . — .

1 Of)  OHO CUSTOMERS WANTED.—
±\J\J^ \J \/ \J —SAUN-DERS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is the BEST aud CHEAPEST to be obtained.

s. d. s. d.
Cream-laid note. .2 0 por mi. Cream-laid adhe-
Thick do. ..4 0 „ give envelopes . .3 OprlOOO
.Bordered note ..4 0 ,, Large commercial
Straw paper 2 0 „ envelopes .4 0 „
.Blue commercial Large American

note.. 3 0 „ butt ' envelopes ..3 0, „
Ditto, letter sizc,C 0 „ Foolscap paper ,,7 Oper rm.
Sermon paper ... .4 0 ,, Commercial pens.l Oprgrss.

A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty descrip-
tions, priced and numbered) sent free, togethcrwith a price
list, .on receipt of four stamps. NO CHARGE made for
stamping arms, crests, in ilia Is, &c., on either paper or enve-
lopes. CARRIAGE l 'AID on all orders over 20s.—
SAUNDERK D K O T i l K R r i, Manufacturing Stationers, 05
and 104, London-wall, London , E.G.

' ;j
''

G lVlOA T MAJ {LBoJJOL-G-n STRKKT , NV., near iho
l' aulhuoii. ,

DR. CULVKinVELL , late of 10, Amy c-pl rtoo ,
anil C H A RL K S ' CU L V I - J i a V K I -L, M . U . C.H., '•¦> '• ; .>-A-.
&c , have jus t  publUhod,  with  Engravings , ^o. -I , an cuiiu
New aud Original Work , entit led .

"O U R S E L V E  S."
Synopsis :-The l'Uyuioloffy and Anatomy ;  ol our C.cm -

ratlon—Tho Origin of DI»oa au-t5yniplw«nH , I reatu u in, ui.n
C 

M A L K .-'l'lie moiK-rn t rcat i iu .-ul of ^*
1 » l h l l l H |11S .

l,,"!vJ

lMfunorrhoglu ((Jonorrlia-a ) .  8pvriiii i.< .orrliu) H , Hi >''«' -» \> '
and  tho  DihuascH .if the  Ur inary  Uryan«, w il-h i H ^ i i p
tloua , Latin and JCnul ln l i .  .. .., „„„.,_

I-' KM A1-N. — Tho f' liy filology and Amuomy ° '^  "' ; ..,,
Functional Im«ul«irlik-» in l l i -u l l l i  «» l

^ 1
sl|lkll S

1
^"J-.1

l
1
1
,
1
^In Marrlago-Tholr KxpectanccH and 1 >!«" 1 »P «»«*"/Uvifni-

Tho C'iuiH ounU Removal  of btorillty-'flio-Theory and > ¦ 11 )

Io i i ih  of G e H t a t l i m — L w o o f  t ho  Hpociilum, niul  I In* M; l 7
of Healthy t > | V Hi . r l n g - ( i a l v a n U m, &c, &C ( oi ;« 'lh<' » «""
the reasons /'or Authorship.  . ,,, il ,l |,. l i
Price Ih .  each t by poM , l.'t stam ps, "1»'» c'"llrt > v ' .,!' .

No. 1.— I l lOALTU , H A l ' i ' i i NlilSH , A M )  L o N U K N U *
On .Dublllty, Norv oitwuo M. * , Dynpi'iml i i , and I n i l ^ c H l i i / i i .

No. ?.—3LOVJi AND M A t t l U A C J K v  ¦
Their Obllgutloj i H, llapplnoss, anu DlMa pp ohi r in-iUH

Ko. 3.—TIIK CAH1C HOOK .
K10 Canes of HpormatoiTham \ I' ii i ih ow , Symi' ' 01!1 ", '., "'.'!,
Tri 'Ulm«.' i > i. -To li i ' l i iul oi1 3I i i i i i i , M(l , C» i rn l i l l l , « ' i 1 « l" l A l 1 1 1 """

y, U ll liAT M A I t L D O U O U O U  HTJMO iOT , W.. «H' :H' ill ' .'
Pantheon ,

MR. JAMES ROBINSON, DENTIST,
him UKM OVKD iVom No. 7 to No . A, U O W I C I t  HTlt l fj OT ,
BI'JPFOIM> tiCjUA 'ICIO, LONDON , wliOiM ho may Ij o «uu-
HiiUvd dnll y, from 10 to 1,—(J , Ciuwcr-H l,, Jlodford-cnuaiv.

:&0I«L:0WAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
Bad logs, bad breasts, ulcers, abscesses, oan oors, wounds,
and soros of all klndH , may bo thoroughly hualucl by I lio
upplluatlon of this Qlntnioit t to tho pnrtn afleclod , tvf lov (hoy
luvvo boon duly fomontoij or washed with warn* wntor.
The dlnohnrg-0 1m not oliookod at onco, for such siiddeu clioolc
Ttnust, of ooui'HO, bo alwny h danfrorous. Naturo is tho uobloHb
«t physicians, and must nol; bo opposed , but seconder], AU
eorps aro fpr a t ln rur  tho eafuty-valvos of the oonstltutlon ,

•ft»w »A0MKl not bo cloflod or hoaloil until thoy aHHumtMiliqaltljier character, lindur tho action of this powori'ul olnt-mont, asHlHUul by a nourno of tj»e pills, which correct and
..purify the depraved humours of the body.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The late JANE C L A R K E ' S  on tiro and genuine 8 TOO K
ot ANTIQUE LAC1SH. -A. ULACKMOR NK infoi'ms tho
Nobility, Gentry,  and i'uliilo , t hat ,hav i n g t l i l H  day purclniHod
tho wliolo of tho aboyo, (irnount liig to .-S 1̂ ,410 7t) . S>d., irom
tho Mxeeut oi'H , at. a illHcount of 7Uft, therefore will oil'or tlio
whole for HA LIO onrly next month . P.8. Duo notlco will
Ibo fflvon oi' tlio Sale.~-3fl , SOUTH- AUDLEV-STKISMT,
<3roBVonor-squRro,—Jim o iiUrd , 1650.
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ANOTHER week lias elapsed with similar results
to its predecessor 5 tlie allies continue to push

on towards the Mincio, and the Austrians to retreat
to the cover of their line of fortresses. The assump-
tion of the direction of the Austrian movements
by Marshal Hess is welcomed by the troops now
under his command as an earnest of victory ; and
this restoration of confidence in their commander
will in itself tend to important results. After the
precipitate and almost disorderly retreat under
Gyulai, the seven Austrian corps d'armee are now
concentrated .in the neighbourhood of Peschiera,
where, under the eye of Francis Joseph himself,
they hope to turn the tide of victory in then-
favour. . Tidings of a .great battle on the JNIincio
must, therefore, be looked for -hourly; and it
seems probable that it will be fought on the left

^bank, between Peschiera iuid Mantua, a line of
twenty miles in extent, defended by a force of
200,000 Austrian ?', with every advantage of posi-
tion in their favour, and commanded by a general
of tried ability and courage. Meantime, the
Franco-Sardinian ibrces, after some skirmishing,
have crossed the. Cliiese, and occupied the position
just evacuated by their opponents.

Humour speaks of a grand combined move-
ment of the allies in which the old fashioned
notions of military science arc to be set aside, and
the menacing line of fortresses is to be evaded in-
stead of broken ; the Federa l t erritory violated,
and the Venetian frontier passed. It is supposed
that while Kapulooi 1 and "V ictor Emmanuel hold
the Audtriaus in check , Garibaldi and Niel will
endeavour to turn their rmlit Hank,, while Prince
Nupoloon may advance from lusenny up to the
banks of the Po, cast of Mantua, and being j oined
by strong reinforcements from the main army, may
turn both tlio Minqio and the Adige, before the
Austrians tiro aware of it. Admiral JLtomahi-Des-
ibsses has been despatched from Toulon with
15,000 men and 11 powerful licet, and is daily
expected to make an attempt upon Vemco, which
from recent accounts there is little doubt is ri pe
for insurrection. Tha Austrians in Italy arc thus
threatened oit three Hides , and by a revolutionary
movement from within as well as by a powerlul
ioo From without.

The unhappy country that has become the scut
of this gigantic war sullbrs, it would Boeni , from
friend and (be. The French Zouaves and Turcoa ,
according lo trustworthy accounts, bid fair to bo as
much drcudod and hated by the peasant* us by
their Austrian foe.-i. On the other hand, we huvo
dreadfu l confirmation of tho Btoriua of Austrian
atrocities in tho ofliclul statement which Count
Cuvour' linn juHt  put forth of the murder yl tho
Cignoli family l>y coninmiid of JVLirslinl Urban—

given, suspicion is thrown upon nio "wlit -lu
statement which has so much astonished the
public, if not the House of Commons. At the
meeting of Conservatives last Tuesday.' Lord
Derby's advice to his friends is said to ha*. ¦-/ been
to wait a short time without t aking oflt-nsivc
measures, since the inherent wcakiics-Hcs > ;i ' tli 'J new
Cabinet must shortly be revealed.

From India- ' the news is satisfactory, :;:> t>> the
result of the measures taken by Lord Cly di: to ap-
pease the. discontented soldiery. In this ei^c, at
least, small blame appears to attach to tho men,
except in the breach of discipline ; and tin. Coni-
mand'er-ih-Chief appears to Lave been cv-nvinced
that the most judicious course wns to giw. :liuui
what they asked, seeing that it -\vu ¦•; no lim-v than
their due*. Kana -Sahib, we hour. i.< ¦ wan .!-. •;• ;- »<g 2h
diso-iiise and friendless, and Las iipp fi-rontl v ..um.sT
readied the end of his tether. His. uroth i '-r in kin
and in crime, the Baki liao, still makes head with
.some show of an armed retinue ; ¦bu! - i-M r Hope
Grant will , we doubt .not, soon yivoi . an accou iH oi
him. ,

Whatever laxity (lie Government nv.iy l.v dis-
play ing in the regular .armunu -iitsr - oi' the country,
the" natural warlike spirit as dis played in t i t ' .- en-
rolli ng" of volunteer s, remains unchecked at j .; •.-sent.
Indeed., at the nicotine; of the -va liant Tcin i .ii.i^ on
Thursday, the Attorney ̂ oJK-nil utn A i- •> • . , • m" hie
best speeches that the lnoveincut has yet ;,r. .duci-d.
The.City of London , mindful oi' th - .; ane. - n t  lamo
of its gallant trained bund*, is about (t houghsome-
what lat e) to take its part in the uati 'n.al cflort ,
notwithstanding the- doubts and (waddle < T some
fat-headed individuals who fear that  the civ: • *hoy
will be neglected when tho citizen shouM- :* Uim
riHu. In Gloucestershire the Kiwi of Dimmo haw
pointed the way to olliciency " >v cil lonng spl';mbd
priz es for good marksmen ; and in soiij u / »!< -. mvnil
towns we hour of rille compiir.ieri uio i-' l in .^ twi ce a
day /or short period,-, ol' drill

Amidst the various dum^oM which h:iv ..' been
caused by the accession of new men to. power,
none hnn give n more genera l sutis faction llum the
app ointment of Kir William l'>le to the UiieJ-
Justiccsl'ilp of the Coininoii I'lt-j is ; wh <> )>y hin
sound learning, his perfect courtesy, and • !:•<.f o und
diserimination , 1ms won gulden op in ion' f r -m aJJ
sorU of men. While touching on le^.il f - \> i "> we
may notice a curiosity of Entf l i r fh  jur l> j - ru ;  once
displayed in the eiwu of l£u «- .k n ^ iin-U S/ i ln t -U ,
wliUi tun.lrt to show how line t l i . - h im may be

the Milanese, and l lorentines cannot entirely re-
concile the notion of their a"ncient capitals being
reduced to the rank of provincial1 cities, under
French or Sardinian bureaucratic rule. The
haughty, bearing of the French deliverers,; and the
ill-concealed envy of their Piedn1011te.se allies,
combine tomake Louis j STapoleon's task of u arrang-
ing " Italian affairs one of enormous difficulty.
The position of the allies with regard to the minor
Italian States is rendered still more complicated
by the news received from the dominions of the
Pope, some of whose subject's have made bloody
expiation at the hands of his Swiss mercenaries for
daring to express to Victor Emmanuel their prayer
for release from the wretched missrovemmeiit oi
the " Vicegerent of Christ." Perugia will long
rue the day that its inhabitants dotiedT the priestly
rule. . ¦ "

The attitude of Prussia, notwithstanding the
denial .of an Austrian alliance, is calculated fo
cause grave alarm as to the prospect of confining
the field of war to Italy. The mobilising of so
large a portion of her army may be only for the
purpose of giving weight to her proposed media-
tion ; but there are ugly rumours; of a note to
the French Government , stal ing that the ltegent
will consider any infraction of the .Venetian terri-
tory as a casus belli not onl y against lu-iuice but
also a'orainst Kussia.

Leaving the affairs of our neighbours, turn we
now to home matter*. Minister* have kissed hands
upon their appointments , and after the manner of
Whigs have duly appointed their nephews, cousins ,
grandsons, or dependants to bo under-seoretarics,
and other minor recipients of the sweets of _ place
and power. No human h.-ipp ines.s i.s without
alloy, and right honourable gentlemen must
submit to the nuisance of being re-elected
< o their parliamentary scuts ; and in some
cases, perhaps, even to be ivjeeted

^ 
by their

former constituent. At least it "will not be
the fault of the Oxford Tori™, if this fate does
not befal our rhetorical Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, while Air. Ileadlam also will Lave

^ 
some

trouble to secure a victory . Lord .John is imfe
enough, and so are Sir George- Grey, Sir U. Lewis,
and the Attorney-General. Mr. Gladstone's ad-
dress to the electors of the Univeraily,  issued in
the shape of a letter to M10 Provost of Oriel , is a
singular document ; exceeding ly smooth , fluent ,
and plausible, but by a fata l i ty  winch would seem
to wait upon tho right honorublo gimtleniun 's acts ,
lias already encountered crjj tifiHin of a disj iarnging
cliari^ctor, if indeed it lina not. actually olTemled
sumo of his new allies. ^lr. Kdwiu Jaim-'s h ns
most k indl y ij ronn'sed to give her ^fiijesly'ri
.idviscrs an opportunity, on l!»e ruus .scj inbling

drawn Ij otweon inadno.ssiUHl driiiilo nnos. A <  irioutf
(luestion o f ln t cn i a t i imn l  law wil l  l» ' ar «n ««M i-hwUy
in the court ,  at, Llv i-r i iool , in 1 1"-1 nni tU- r «.i our
Chilian n onth- nuM i who hav e.  .Mrcordm- U> t l io j r
statement been ki-lnap. ., , ! by i l iu .r  H"""!
adN V rH.iri ./, and HJii |>j »u.l «'A « ¦ ,  old l.ug lau .l  I- J.i u-
vciit the i r  gc t l in t f np u revo lu t i on  a t  h-.nr ; and
uho t liur .;uj , ..n <thvo the vu.^ui ij .-u o . I. .1 «l>
law uj )on 1U0 sou-captiun w Ikj  was Uiu «..s..",u tant
dt ' lluJ p lot.

The li st of •' ( i iH l i ionu lj l c  mv ivu l -  " l ln." v;>¦¦: ¦) : n >~
clinics t h < ' n iunu  «.f th« ; Kin ,1-' L ""l>«'ld and unolhcj '
an .• /cut  M l a l u M i m u , the TVmi .'u lMcrhazy—1 li " l<»r -
ini ' i -  on his u i i iu iu l  visi t  ol' IVu 'n<l , .hi | )  u i i ' l ro iuiHcJ
l.o his |{.nyal nieco ; tho IuIU. t, il is r-im l—nil  dip lo-
,n ,icy ami  H utccrafl thrown u.-i' Ic— co me* tu co/il-
i i i i i i k !  w i l l i  h i «  valued JO 1 i^; !i*-11 I'r'u-' nds oi ^ 'v  auiun
hu/bru Jic irt laid in tJio tomb , Lu which lie ha« j Urtt
cuiirfl y uod his furmur collenguo , ^L ctt<!rnic l i .

.if J' ur l iunic i i l , ol ' exp laininjir their intentiohh
hi tho all-engroHHing [subject of Hefbrin ,

tbv which , no doubt , ' ' they are excuoding ly
obliged to him , espocia ll y as l lu j  i inh 'pou<lc ut  party
are bound to upsi -l. the coalition , if the  l U'Ogramniu
i k'ci dt' d upcm ill . N\ r i l l i s 's Nooins is dcj iui'tcd from.
"\\ r it 1» regard to one in iuia ter  ( l l io in c >r t t  runu irkab le ,
nerl)aps ,"of all  th e  iww uppointmont s) ,  t in '  NiH-h. '-
t ary ol ' the  Poor Law Hoard , a slight embarras s-
ment ;, to say tin ) least of il , has t aken  j ilnci ', which
j aay mib. sibly bo n i o d u c t i w  or<:un ij id<. i r.iM « .1 )Uin uy -
iuk -u lo tho  new CubinN. l'uj .p lu mil uru l l y duiuand
i JVJii I hut i n c o r r i i j i l i b l u  Hu nu to r  t h a  nuuict M ol tl io
pui-sonri who at tempted to j ntluciic o hi* vote
111 Par liament,  and if tliouo >u iine » tti'O not

a deed whielj  lor oold-bloodod cruoltv is fit  to be
olusrtocl wi th  the doing* of Nan a Sahib , at Cawn-
pore. It U indi gnantl y denied by tho Austrian
Government , and , for tho nako of humainty ; w. '
trust upon jj ?ooi.l grounds. Nor in tho cnthusiusin
with which tho " libarutor i " are grouted ^uito un i-
versal or uimlluyud wi th  mwgh'iugs for the futur e .
Alroady tliuru uro ruiuou i 's of discoulent fiinony
tho nowl y-iinncxod und i»»*o tootod Hiibjucls ol N ic-
tor Emmanuel; numerous natriotio and respected
Italians duiuiim.1 t l mt tlie imlopondunao of hc»m-
hm-dy and Tuscany ahall not bo sacrificed , while
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IMPERIAL PARLI AMENT.
Tuesday' , June 21.

In the House of Lokds, Lord Bbdesdalb, as
Deputy Speaker, in the absence of the Lord Chan-
cellor, said that he had been requested by Lord
Granville to more that the House adjourn until
Thursday next ; but at the same time to state that
no public business would be transacted until Thurs-
daj -week. The House then adjourned at a quarter
past five o'clock.

In the House of Commons some private bills were
advanced a stage, and a good many election petitions
presented, it being the latest day on which such
challenges of the late returns were receivable.

THE REFORM BILTv.
Mr. E. James gave notice that on Monday week

he should ask the First Lord of the Treasury
whether it was the intention of the Government to
introduce a bill to amend the representation of the
people in Parliament during the present session.
(Opposition cheers.)

VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Mr. Palk gave notice that as her Majesty had de-

cided to pr-omote the formation of volunteer rifle
corps, as well as artillery corps in maritime towns,
he should on Tuesday next move that the House
should resolve itself into a Committee to consider an
address, praying that she would gives directions that
the necessary arms, accoutrementSj and ammunition
should be furnished to them, and assuring her that
the House would make good the same.

NAVAL DEFENCES.
Sir C. Napier, in postponing Ms motion for a

select committee to inquire into the state of the Ad-
miralty, took occasion to express a. hope that the
present Government would not reduce the naval de-
fences of the country, but would continue, and even
redouble the efforts made by the late Government in
that direction.

LAW BILLS.
Mr. - Sr.ANEr obtained leave to bring in a Bill to

facilitate the establishment of public walks and
places of exercise for the working classes near great
towns ; and the Earl of March had leave to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the payment of debts inr
curred by boards of guardians in unions and
parishes, and -boards of management in school
districts.

The House adj ourned at half-past five o'clock.
Wednesday, June 22.

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
In the House of Commons on the motion, by Mr.

Brand, that the House at its rising do adjourn until
the 30th , Mr. W. O. Stanley called attention to a
statement in a report which had appeared in the
Times of that day by a Mr. Dennis, at a meeting of
the Liberal electors of Northampton, to the effect
that Mr. C. Gilpin, a representative of that borough,
had shown him two letters which he had received
from the agents of the Tory party, ia which a direct
attempt was made to corrupt him in. his parliamen-
tary duty. Had Mr. Gilpin been present, he ob-
served, ho should have asked him -whether his state-

the seats vacated by the various members of the new
administration.

On the motion that a new writ should be issued
for Sandwich, in. the room of Mr. ' Knatchbull-
Hugessen, appointed a Xord of the Treasury, a ques-
tion arose touching the legality, or the propriety, of
proceeding to a new election for that borough while
a petition, challenging the validity of the former
return, still awaited investigation by an election
committee.—Mr. Hunt inquired of the Chair whether,
supposing Mr. Hugessen were re-elected, and the
committee reported that he had been gmlty of cor-
rupt practices at the last election, his seat would be
avoided without a fresh petition.-—The Speaker,
referring again to the precedent of 1852, said, if the
charge of corruption against Mr. Hugessen were
proved he would be incapacitated from sitting in
this Parliament. The Corrupt Practices Act had
made no alteration in this particular.—Some further
discussion took place, and ultimately the motion for
the writ was agreed to.

The House adjourned at two o'clock.

ment was correct , and, if true, what steps he in-
tended to tnke.—Mr. Blackburn adverted to another
part of the same report, referring to Mr. Vernon
Smith, as of still more serious import .—Mr. T.
Duncombe suggested that the publisher of the state-
ment should be called upon to disclose his authority.
—Colonel Dunne thought that if tlie House took
notice of all the statements made in newspapers it
would waste a great deal of its time. He himself
spoke feelingly on the subject , because there had
appeared in the Times newspaper, on one or two
oceasipns lately, a gross accusation against himself,
which was entirely destitute of foundation, in relation
to his votes on the Ecclesiastical Tithes Bill. The
subj ect was pursued for some time, many members
takincr nart in the discussion, which was ultimately
stopped by the Speaker , on the score of irregularity .
Later in the day's sitting , Mr. W. O. Stanley,
seeing Mr. C. Gilpin in his placo, again read the
statement to which ho had before referred, and
asked whether there was any truth in it.—r-
Mr. GiLriN said, as far as the publication was con-
cerned, he had had no part in it, di rect or indirect.
Ho understood it had stated that ho had shown letters
to Mr. Dennis, containing offers from agents of the
Conaervativo party to buy up his vote. Ho had re-
ceived letters of that tendency, but ho had no proof—
and he had not said ho had,—that those offers came
from agents of the Conservative party.—Mr. Stan-
fcisv inqui red whether he intended to take any fur-
ther stops.-—Mr. Gilpin was not prepared to do so.
—Mr. Stan us v said ho should talco time to consider
what stops ho should take in tho matter.

NKW "WUIT8.
Mr. Brano moved tho isauo of <v sorioa of writa for

THE ELECTIONS.
Many of the writs for the new elections were
proclaimed on Thursday, and the day of nomination
fixed for Monday next. The election for the City
of London will take place on that day* as. there
will be no opposition to Lord John Russell, the
talk about Mr. Stuart Wortley's candidafrureslrip
haying come to an end.

Martlebone.—Sir Joshua Walmsley and Mr.
Bernal Osborne having both declined to stand for
this borough, the contest at present is between Lord
Fermoy, Major Lyon and Colonel Dickson. The
nobleman at a meeting on Thursday expounded
his political views as of the most liberal order. He
was for reform, not only in Parliament, but also
"social^ legal, and administrative." He added that
he had no confidence in the present cabinet. The
other two candidates, however, go for the ballot and
everything that can possibly be required of them ;
indeed, each seems determined to outbid the other.
Colonel Dickson is aceused of being a *' disguised
Tory." The report that Mr. Bond Cab tell was to
be brought forward in the Conservative interest
has subsided. ' .

Oxford University.—There will be a very
strong eflbrt made to oust Mr. Gladstone in favour
of the Marquis of Chandos. The nomination will
take place on Monday, at 10 o'clock. As soon as it is
over polling will commence. According to the pre-
sent law the poll may be kept open for five days, but
not longer.

Devonport.—Mr. James Wilson has addressed
the electors with a view to his re-election. Mr. B.
Ferrand has intimated his willingness to contest
the seat, and is consulting his Conservative friends.

Nkwcastle-on-Tyme.—-The Conservatives are
opposing the return of Mr. Headlam with great bit-
terness, and are most active in canvassing the
borough . Mr. Cuthber b is the Conservative candi-
date. A strong effort is made to persuade the Free-
men that the present Government would disfranchise
them.

NoRwioH.^-The acceptance by Lord Bury, one of
the members for Norwich, of the oflBce of Comptroller
of her Majesty's Household, has caused some excite-
ment. The Conservatives have resolved t/> contest
the seat. Sir Samuel Bignold in mentioned as a
candidate, but no positive ojhoice has yet been made.

Oxford (City).—Mr. Card well's return, it is ex-
pected, will not be opposed.

Bedford.—The acceptance of office by Mr.Whit-
bread, will, we hear, be followed by Captain Polhill
Turner contesting his Bedford seat. At the last
election , a few weeks ago, Captain Turner only lost
by a few votes. .Monmouthshire.—A change is about to take
place in tho representation of thia county, in conse-
quence of the resignation of Colonel Edward Somer-
set. Lord Poulett Somerset, another connexion j ot
the Beaufort family, has been brought forward to
fill up the vacancy, nor is any opposition at all pro-
bable.

Northampton.—Tho elevation of Mr. Vernon
Smith to tho peerage creates a vacancy for North-
ampton, and already Lord Henley makes his
appearance ob. tho Liberal candidate.

Rhadiko.—Sir F. Goldsmidt has issued an address
to tho electors of Heading, in anticipati on or a
vacancy tharo by the promotion of Sir H. Keating
to tho bench.

City " Improvements,"-—" Viator " writes to tho
Times—" Our city wiseacres, not content with ob-
structing London-bridge, have actually at tho same
time stopped up Union-street , so that both the cast
and west access to the London-brlclgo station are
obstructed at one and tlxo same time. The publica-
tion of this may save ,some of your readers a good
deal of inconvenience as well as illustrate tho excel-
lonoo of. our municipal system."

country has sanctioned so willingly in the naval andmilitary forces. Lord Vivian has given notice ofhis intention to ask, in the House of Lords, the in-tention of her Maj esty's Government with respectto volunteer corps ; "whether they adopt the viewsof the late Administration , or whether they are dis-posed to supply a sufficient quantity of arms forpractice purposes ?'? Lord Brougham on the sameevening will ask a question as to the truth ofa report of a proposed reduction in the navy esti-

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Sir John Pakingtox was entertained at theThatched House Tavern, last week, by the NavvClub. Sir John spoke with much feeling on theoccasion, and regretted his inability, to see the endof the reforms he had brought forward, but expressed
a hope, which was not without some foundationthat his successors would adopt his (Sir John's")plans. }

Rumours are abroad that the new Administrationintends to suspend the great preparations which the

mates.
A letter from the Mediterranean is somewhatsevere upon the penny wise system which obtains inthe English navy :—" As to chronometers, the Ad-miralty gives only one to a first-rate. It may be inerror—it may meet with an accident, and a ship,worth two or three hundred thousand pounds, and

freighted with a thousand lives, may be lost through
the parsimony of my lords, who hesitate at spend-ing 30/. or 40/. Again, with regard to the pay of
the officers : alongside of the Centurion lay, a fewdays since, the United States frigate Wabash ; the
first lieutenant of the latter receives the same pay
as the captain of the-former, and the captain of the
Wabash, of course, a higher pay than the captain
of the Centurion. Besides this he has an allowance
from his government for entertaining friends when
in foreign ports, and is not compelled to pay out of
his salary for pens, ink, and paper consumed in the
public service. Whoever may be at the head of the
Admiralty, will do well to inquire into these things,
which are petty and disgraceful ."

All the disposable vessels at Cherbourg are being
fitted with all possible activity. The St. Louis line-
of-battle ship left the port a few days ago ; the
Souveraine frigate has gone into the roadstead; and
the Tourville liner will go there in a few days. The
Foudroyante floating battery will shortly be ready
to take up her moorings for the defence of the en-
trance of the harbour.

It is said that during the last month a continental
contract has been in execution in this country for
60,000 bags of ship's bread. This would suffice for
thirty sale of the line for six months.

The military authorities at Corfu have been busy
inspecting the state of tho fortifications and out-
works, and guns of large calibre have been mounted
in some of the embrasures. The Melbourne and the
Sir William Peel arrived last week, bringing the
2nd Battalion of the 4th Royal Regiment, and a
company of Artillery and Engineers. J-*ist week a
French steamer chased an Austrian brig into this
harbour, A great many prizes have been made by
the French her«>»buuts.

His Hoyal Highness tho Duke of Cambridge, as
General Commanding-in-Chief, paid a visit to Slioc-
buryness on Monday, to personally inspect the pro-
gress in the artillery practice in the new guns.

Tho numbos of new gunboats or which the Go-
vernment have just made a contract is 18. They arc
understood to have been taken by six builders at the
following prices:—Green , two at 24/. 15s. per ton i
Wigram, four at 2K. 10s. ; Mare, three at 21/. 10s. i
Russell, four at 201. 10s. 5 Miller (Liverpool) , two,
price not stated ; Langloy, one at 24/. ; JWteher, one
at 25£. ; and White (Cowes),one at 25/.

The line-of-hattlo ship Rodnoy , 90, and the sailing
frigate Severn, "50, in dock at Chatham , being con-
verted into screw steamers, have each upwards of
200 shipwrights employed on board , in ordor that
they may bo completed with all despatch.

Tho following is an abstract of tho n umerical
strength of tho Russian navy in tho year 18.08 :-"
Tho total of all rates amounts to 152 vessels, ot
which 71 steamers and 25 sailing vessels arc sta-
tioned in the Baltic, 3 steamers, and 3 sailing vesso s
in the White Sea, 21 steamers and 12 sailing vossoH)
in tho Black Sea, and 12 steamers and 5 snilin ff
vessels in the Caspian. As to tho details of tho
Baltic navy, it is composed of 7 liners , 5 frigat es,
8 steam fri gates, 9 corvettes, 6 clippers, 2 brigfl ,
5 schooners, 0 yachts, 0 transports , 18 small
steamers, and, 10 eorow gtmboats, Bosidos these,
there wcro 174 smaller oraft in tho Baltic, con sisting
partly of floating battorios and partly of gunboats.
Tho Black Soa navy, is reported to number 2 linorfl ,
O corvottos, 12 schooners, 2 yachts, 0 transpor ts, ami
5 small steamers. The prows of tho whole Rubsm u
navy nmount to 19,658 men, commanded by 1,384
officers,

gom^ $494,
—•• '» • •—-
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VOLUNTEER CORPS.
The Oxford University Rifle Corps have fixed upon
a site for their rifle ground, and the Government have
proinised to lend the club 250 muskets and several
sergeants to begin their drill - -with.-.

At a meeting of the Bradford Volunteer Bifle
Corps Committee, at which deputations were present
from Xqeds, Halifax, Wakefield , and Itotherham,
it was determined that the arm of the several corps
shall be the short Enfield rifle, with sword bayonet.

going to work in earnest ; at Halifax the corpa
meets for drill twice every day, there are but eighty -
four members at present, but we hope soon to hear
that that number is increased tenfold.

Already upwards of 100 persons have entered their
names as volunteers for the Bradford corps, and it is
expected that four companies of 100 men each will
be easily raised at present, being increased ultimately
to 500 or 600. At Wakefield , 32 persons Lave
enrolled their names as volunteers to form a rifle
corps there, and drilling rrill be continued every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. A subscription,
has been set on foot to assist other volunteers to join.
In some of the other large towns of the AVest Riding
the movement is making progress.

Some further progress has been made during the
week with regard to the proposed Marylebone corps,
which ought to be a very numerous one, and we hope
will turn out to be so.

Colonel North, M.P., has presided at Putney at a
meeting for organising a corps for Wimbledon,
Wands worth, Roehampton, and Putney. Appro-
priate resolutions were unanimously passed for the
formation of such corps, and committees and an
honorary secretary and treasurer appointed.

Many of the corps in the country are drilling two
or three times a week. On Friday the members of
the Ipswich Rifle Corps mustered for their first drill
in the grounds attached to the militia depot. Earl
Ducie is taking great interest in the progress of the
Bristol corps towards efficiency, and has expressed
his intention of giving the sum of 50/. to be appor-
tioned in two prizes of 30/. and 20/. each for the first
and second best shots in the different corps or com-
panies which may be established in the county of
Gloucester. ¦ - . ' - . .

On Tuesday a requisition was submitted to the
Lord ¦Chancellor ' "by the Attorney-General, signed by
nearly 150 "of the most distinguished members of the
bar, urging upon his Lordship the expediency- of
calling a meeting of the members of the four inns of
court with the view to the formation of a volunteer
rifle corps. Should the Lord Chancellor (Lord
Campbell) comply with the wishes of the requisi-
tionists, it is expected the whole bar will unite in
forming a corps.

At a Court of Lieutenancy held in the Guildhall
on Thursday, in reference to requisitions received by
the Lord Mayor, to call a public meeting for the
purpose of initiating a rifle corps, it was agreed to
postpone any measures until his lordship had had an
interview with the Secretary for War on the subject.
Some discussion arose, in the course of which some
novel opinions on the subject were enunciated. One
deputy thought, that if rifle corps Ay;ere encouraged
there would be nobody left to mind the shops.
Another city senator evidently thinks the rifle corps
are a kind of special constables; and considered that
the artillery company and the militia were sufficient
to " keep the peace of the city."

On Wednesday a meeting of the benchers and
members of the Inner nnd Middle Temple was held
for the purpose of taking preliminary steps for the
formation of a rifle corps. A resolution was curried
to the dqsiretl effect , as also two others for conferring
with Gray's Inn and Lincoln's Inn , and for further
consideration of the subj ect after a meeting of the
four Inns.

On Thursday the assembly of the members of the
four Inns of Court was held at Lincoln's Inn , to
consider the propriety of forming a rillo corps.
About 300 members attended. There were present
Vice-Chancellor Kindors l ey, Sir Richard Bethell ,
M.P., Attorney-General , and many other distin-
guished lawyers. Vicc-Chancollor Kindersloy occu-
pied the ohair, in the unavoidable absence, ot the
Lord Chancellor. Sir Richard Bethell entered Into
the reasons which should induce the assembly to
form a rifle corps , not no much from the actual tear
of imminent invasion , but becaueo it was desirable
that Englishmen at the present day should be as well
accustomed to the use of arms as wore their ancestors ,
and concluded by moving', *' That it is expedient that
a rifle corps should be formed by the mombors oUUo
Inns of Court." The proposition was socondod by
Mr. Butt , Q.C. The motion was carried , and a com-
mittee was appointed to organise the corps, and' utter
a vote of thanks to the Chairman , the meeting sepa-
rated. '

About sixty young,monJiavoj oinou the Exeter Com-
pany this week , and it Is poepcetod that a groat niuuy
more will speedily enrol themselves. On Monday
evening tho corps was drilled for tlio first thno in
the Castle-yard. •

In Devonshire, corps are to be formed at JUluotora
and Barnstap lo, nnd in Yorkshire the riflemen ore

IRELAND.
Lord Eglixtoux's levee is announced for Monday,
immediately after which it is supposed his Excel-
lency will take his departure from Ireland. As long
as the phantom of an Irish Court is held to be indis-
pensable towards the good government of this
branch of the United Kingdom, it would be difficult
to find a Viceroy better fitted to keep in check the
angry passions of two great contending parties than
the nobleman now about to leave us. His was the
only Irish appointment made by the Derby Cabinet
that commanded a fair word from political op-
ponents.

Yice-Chamberlain and Treasurer of the Household*
The Right Hon. Maziere Brady has been appointed
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, by which that , gentlc-

^man's pension of 4,000Z. per annum as ex-Chancellor
iv-ill be Saved to the public. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer has appointed Mr. C. L. Ryan, of the
Treasury, to be his private secretary. Mr. J. M.
Maynard, of the War Office, has been appointed
private secretary to Mr. Sidney Herbert ; and Mr.
B. Seton, of the War Office, private secretary to the
Earl of Ripon.

The Conservatives.—On Tuesday, we are in-
formed, a meeting of the Conservative party was
held at Lord Derby's residence in St. James's-square,
for the purpose of hearing from the noble earl a
statement relative to recent Ministerial changes and
the present position of affairs. It is rumoured that
Lord Derby intimated his intention never again to
accept the responsibilities of office.

The BAr,r.oT Society.—The weekly meeting was
held on Tuesday. The committee were engaged
during a long sitting in concerting measures to be
taken at the re-election of the new Ministers, for
calling their attention to the increased need for the
ballot, as shown by the bribery and intimidation
notoriously prevalent at the late elections.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.
The Court.—Her Majesty has been much engaged
this week with the ministerial changes, taking leave
of one set and going through the " kissing of hands"
with the new comers. On Tuesday, the Queen and
her family returned to Buckingham Palace, from
Windsor, and in the evening went to see Mo-thews
at the Haymarket. The next day there was a
court, at which there were sundry other ministers
sworn in ; and in the course, of the day, old King
Leopld made his appearance from Belgium, accom-
panied by his son, the Count of Flanders ; they
intend to stay a fortnight, and were just in time to
assist at her Majesty 's concert, to which a party of
360 were invited to hear Mesdames Tit ien- Novello.
Pyne, Didiee/ and Meyer ; Signori Gardoni, Reeves,
Belletti, Zelger, and Ronconi. On Thursday there was
another court, at which was much kissing of hands
arid doing of homage, on entering office. The Queen
then held a dinner party. The company included
the King of the Belgians, the Princess Alice, the
Count of Flanders; the Prince of Leiningen, M.. and
Madame Van de Weyei", the Earl of St. Germains,
Viscount arid Viscountess Palmerston , and Lord
John Russell. It is expected that her Majesty and
the Prince Consort will visit the troops at Aldershott
Camp to-day. The Queen will sleep at"the Royal
Pavilion to-night and Sunday, and return on Mon-
day. The Duchess of Kent is still at Frogmore.
Her health is much improved, and she takes drives
daily in Windsor Park.

The New Ministry.-—In addition to the appoint-
ments which we announced last week, the following
have been made :—Solicitor- General , Sir H. Keating ;
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. W hi thread ; Judge-
Advocate-General , Mr. Headlam ; Vice-President of
the Privy Council for Education , Mr.! Lowe ; Vice-
President of the Board of Trade, Mr. James Wilson ;
Under-Secretaries of State—for the Home Depart-
ment, Mr. G. Clive ; for War, Lord Ripon ; and for
India, Mr. Thos. G. Baring. Lords of the Treasury,
Mr. Hugessen, M>. Cogan, and Sir W. Dunbar. In
the Royal Household :—Lord Steward, Lord St.
Germains; Master of the Horse, Marquis of Ailesbury j
Master of the Buckhounds, Earl of Bessborough;
and Mistress of the Robes, the Duchess of Suther-
land. Mr. Cardwell is to be Secretary for Ireland,
not X^Lrst Commissioner of Works as at first stated.
The office of Secretary to the Poor Law Board has
been offered to i\Ir. O. Gilpin.

Ministerial Ai'vointmen'isj —Lord John Rus-
sell has appointed the Hon. George Elliot and Mr.
George Russell to be his private secretaries. Mr.
Villiers Lister lias been appointed precis wri ter. Mr.
Cogan has declined tho Irish Lordship of thcTreasury.
Lord Palmerston has appointed tho Hon. Evelyn
Ashley and Mr. Charles George Barrington , of tho
Treasury, to be his private secretaries. Mr. Maurice
Drummond, of the Treasury, has been appointed
Private Secretary to the Home Secretary, Sir G.
Corncwall Lewis. Mr. C. W. Fremantlo, of the
Treasury , will bo Private Secretary to Mr. Brand.
The Times announces that Sir Alexander Cockburn
has been appointed Chief Justice of England in tho
place of Lord Chancellor Campbell. Tho Right
Hon. Henry Fitzroy will become first Commissioner
of Public Works, and Mr. Massoy, late Under Secre-
tary of tho Homo Department, will succeed Mr.
Fitzroy as Chairman of Committees. It is said , but
wo can scarcely credit it , that Mr. Laing, M.P. for
Wick, late Chaimmn of tho Brighton Railway Com-
pany, and of tho Crystal Palace Company, and in-
timately connected with several commercial under-
takings, is to bo financial Secretary of the Treasury.
Lord Alfred Pagot resumes his old office at the Court
as Clerk Marshal. Lord Palmerstou has appointed tho
lion. Evelyn Ashley und Mr. Charles George Har-
rington , of the Treasury, to bo his.privuto secretaries,
Mr. Maurice Druiumond , of tho Treasury , has boon
unnolntod private secretary to tho Homo Secretary,
Sir G. Cornowal l Lewis. Viscount Sidney la the
now Lord Cluuriborlain , and Lord Castlorossc
and Lord Proby will respectively fill tho offices of

Parliament art Reform Committee.—A meet-
ing was held on Wednesday at Fendall's Hotel, Mr.
Arthur J. Otway, in the chair, at which the follow-
ing resolution, moved by Mr. Coningliam, M.P.,
seconded by Mr. Roupell, M.P"., was unanimously
agreed to :—" That this committee, believing that
they have reason to complain of the inadequate repre-
sentation of the Independent Liberals in the Cabinet,
await with anxiety the fulfilment of Lord John.
Russell's promise of an early mtroductfioii of a sub-
stantial measure of Parliamentary Reform, and are
of opinion that the support of Independent Liberals,
both within and without the House of Commons,
should depend upon the character of the measures
submitted by the new Administration ."

The Order or the Bath.—The Queen has
appointed General Sir Thomas M'-Malion , Bart.,
K.C.B., General the Earl _of Cathcart, K.C.B.*
General Sir William Maynard Gomm, K.C.B., and
General Sir Robert William Gardiner, K.C.B., to be
Knights Grand Cross of the Order ; and General
Henry Wyndham and Lieutenant-General John
Aitchison to.be Knights Commanders.

The Victoria Cross.—This much prized decora-
tion has been conferred upon Lieut. Francis Ed ward
Henry Farquharson, 42nd Regimen t ; Lieut.
William George Cubitt, 13th Bengal Native In-
fantry ; Lieut. Hanson Chambers Tay lor Jarrctt,
26th Bengal Native Infantry ; Private John
M'Govern , 1st Bengal Fusiliers ; and Privates
Walter Cook and Duncan Millar, 42nd Regiment.

Convocation.— Both houses of Convocation ot
Canterbury met at Westminster, when subjects of con-
siderable importance were brought under discussion.
The Lower House was much occupied on Thurs-
day with discussions upon questions of Church and
State policy. Archdeacon Dcnj son made sonic
vigorous efforts "to get the address to the Queen so
amended that the condemnation of the Church would
be pronounced upon the House of Commons for
admitting Jews to legislate, for altering the inarr lngo
laws, and for voting bills to repeal Church rates.
It was only in respect to the last question that
Convocation appeared to think he was partl y in tho
right.

DlNNKR TO TUB BlSUOI' S AND CU SROV. — On
Tuesday evening the Lord Mayor entertained the
bishops and clergy of tho Church of England in the
Egyptian Hall of the Mansion-house. Tlie banquet
was given to commemorate the anniversary of the
Society for tho Propagation of the Gospel in Forotgn
Parts, tho usual sermon in aid of its nusHions
hav ing boon preached earlier in the day, utfcst.  1 aul s
Cathedral , by the Bishop of Bat h nn d Wei s, and
havin g been attended by tho Lord Miiyor and other
civic dignitaries. The guests included tho Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and Miss Suinner , tho UJhIio d
of London nnd Mrs. Taifc , the Bishop at Durlmuiand
the Hon. Mrs. Longley, the Bishop of V liieliwrtor ,
the Bishop of JUchf iold »n d Miss LoubcIuIo , tho Bishop
of Landa/f and Mrs. Olivant, the J Ji Sh< »i> ol Bath
and Wel ls an d La l y Auckland, the Ui sliop of Bris-
bane tho JUlshop of Kodor and Man ; the JK-nn oi bt.
Paul 's and Mrs. MUmnn , tho Dean oi W oslminBttr
and Mrs. Trench ; Archdeacon J fu le  and Mrn. lialot
Aro licloiieon Koblnson ; Rev. Dr. W howcll Mastor
of Trini ty College, Cambri dge, und Ln dy Affleck ;
liov. Dr. Cnrtmell. Master of Christ 's College, Cam-
bridge, and Mrs. C'nrtmoll  ; Rev. Canon Dale •, and
a host of minor dignitaries.

Sue John Lawkhnck.—¦An adil ross wuh prosonted
to'Sir John Lawrence by the Hj sliop of London , at
Willis 's Rooms yesterday. Tho address lias been
Biunt'd by a largo body of poors, blshontt , and mem-
bers of JLVUiMHOiit , ft8 well as by about 7,u»o
persons.
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The Late LoRD-LiEtFTEXAXT.—The Gazette of
Tuesday ni ght contains "the elevation of the Earl of
Eglinton to the English peerage, with the title - of
Earl of Winton .

Pcrnivic Health.—The deaths in the metropolis,
declined last week to 913, again exhibiting a very
satisfactory view of the public health, that number
being 157 . below the average rate. The births
dtiring the week amounted to 1,693. The mortality
returns for the City during the last fortnight are in
the aggregate below ihe average, although the
number of deaths for the first of the two "weeks was
rather 'hic'Ii.

Association for improving the DtvUilings of
TiiE .Poon. — On Thursday this society held their
thirteenth annual meeting ; Mr. J. W. Tottie was
in, the chair. The report presented was agreed to,
as was a resolution that a dividend of 2 per cent, be
paid to the shareholders .

Me. Kvddlestoxe.—At Itidderrninster on Tues-
day a banquet was given to this gentleman, the un-
successful candidate at tae last election. Mr. Hud-
dlestone declared that he was defeated by the jo int
influences of bribery and corruption. He announced
tliELt a petition had been lodged against the return of
Mr. Briscoe.

Manuel Antonio Matta, and Angel Gustodio Gallo
(two members of the Chilian Parliament), and
Guillimo Matta and Benjamin Vicura M'Kenna
(editors of a newspaper published at Santiago),
appeared on "Wednesday at the Liverpool Police
court, to " prosecute Captain Leslie, of the ship
Louisa Braginta, for illegally detaining them on
board his Vessel. On the 8th of December last, at
a political meeting at Santiago held for the recon-
struction of the government, these gentlemen were
arrested and . detained in prison three months. At
the end of that time they were taken to Valparaiso
and shipped on board defendant's vessel. They
were not informed whither they were going, and
the ship sailed under the convoy of a war-steamer,
which accompanied her about ten or fifteen miles.
When the steamer had parted company with the
ship they told Capta-in Leslie, that the 3,000 dollars
which he was to receive for their 2>^ssage, though
four times the amount paid by ordinary passengers,
would be cheerfully guaranteed to hini, with 1,500
extra for himself, if he would land, them at Arica.
The captain refused , and Senor M'Kenna then told
the captain that they should not further remonstrate
with him, but that on their arrival in England they
would bring him to justice, and if necessary lay the
casebefpre theForeign-offi.ee. Mr. Mansfield declined
to settle the case, as it involved several points of in-
ternational law, which ought to be submitted to a
higher tribunal • he thought the best policy would
be to assent to a committal to the assizes. The
captain was then committed to the assizes, two
sureties in 3001. each, and himself in 600?., being
accepted for his appearance.

In the Court of Queen's Bench this week, Mr.
JRuek, a gentleman who, it will be remembered, was,
a year ago, the subject of a lunacy commission—by
the j ury in which he was declared to be of sound
mind—brought an action against Dr. Stillwell and
others for illegal detention in the Mooreroft House
Lunatic Asylum. The trial occupied three days, and

At the Middlesex sessions, two soldiers, who have
been frequently "hi trouble " before, named George
R«ad and John Smith, were indicted for assaulting
several police-officers in the execution of their duty.
They belonged to the 2nd battalion of the Grenadier
G-uards , and on the loth instant went into a public-
house in Camden Town, where they were refused
drink, being intoxicated, whereupon they broke a
valuable square of glass, and afterwards brutally as-
saulted the police. The Assistant Judge commented
upon their disgraceful conduct, and sentenced Kead
to six and Smith to nine months' hard labour.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES. .
Tj ie man. Moore, charged with the murder of his
wife, was arrested on Saturday evening. He had
been on tramp with two men who travel about the
country with, a "barrow as grinders and tinkers, in
the hope of eluding justice , the murderer collecting
the jobs from private houses whilst his comrades did
the work. On Saturday lie was seen by a man who
had sonii previous knowledge of him, on Notting-
hill ; this man went to the police-station and gave
information. A policeman apprehended the mur-
derer wit] lout any resistance. He appeared in a
wretchedly dejected state. On Monday he was
bro ught up for examination at Lambeth police-court ,
and .remanded!

A person named Robert Marks, described as a pub-
lisher, of Brighton , having been apprehended on a
warrant, was examined at Guildhall on the charge of
having obtained large sums of money by fraudulently
representing that he was employed to collect sub-
scriptions for the purpose of presenting testimonials
to various persons, among whom were Mr. Mechi,
the agriculturist, and Mjr. Cort, the inventor of the
discoveries in the manufacture of iron. Mr. Alder-
mxn Salomons remanded, the case till Friday for the
production of further important evidence.

At the Middlesex pessions on Tuesday James
Crawley and Jolm Williams were indicted for as-
saulting Henry Manual and James Macdonald ,
policemen , whom thoy attacked with brickbats,
whereby they were seriously injured. The case was
fully proved. The Assistant Judge said, that it
could not be endured in a civilised coiintry tliafc such
outrages should be committed by lawless ruffians,
and sentenced them to two years' hard labour. They
begged that they migh t be sent out of the country,
but the j udge replied that he had no power to dothat.—Mary Morella, a lady-like woman, was foundguilty of a robbery at Messrs. Swan and Edgar's,
and it appeal's that she acted in such an export
manner as to show that she was an experienced
band. It was proved that she. was well connected,and was not pressed by necessity. She -was sen-
tonced to twelve months' imprisonment with hard
labour.

Three waiters, named Limmcr, Klessondorf and
Cl unn , were convicted at the Surrey Sessions yester-
day for a fraud perpetrated on the proprietor of the
refreshment department of the Crystal Palace, and
Klessondorf waa sentenced to four months', and Chinn,¦who had robbed, his master previously, and been
f orgiven , to six month s' imprisonment. Liunmor as
tuo least criminal, vras sentenced to seven clays'imprisonment.

It appears that tho forgeries in the cftso of J.
Xookhart Morton have not been exaggerated. They
represent, in the total , an amount of aMoast 30,000?,.,
the whole of which, mixed, up with his logltiinato•transactions, have boen spread through the variousohannols in which Uo conducted his discount opera-tions. His estate is, however, expected, withmanagement, to realise a satisfactory dividend , ovenshould there not bo eventually 20s. in the pound fortho oroaltors.

was concluded'on Thursday. The case was made to
hinge on the question whether Dr. Connolly, who had
given a certificate of Lunacy, and was the medical
attendant of the asylum, was also a part proprietor.
The j  ury did not appear to be able to solve the ques-
tion} for -they say in t heir verdict :—"If receiving
certain payments as commission for certain patients
was sufficie ut to constitute a par t proprietorship,
then Dr. Connolly was a part proprietor." The
jury, however, awarded the plaintiff damages, 500/.

At the Surrey Sessions William Bradley and
John Young were found guilty of stealing two gold
watches on Epsom Race-course. ' They are noto-
rious thieves, and had been previously convicted. The
court sentenced them to four years' penal servitude.

At Marlborough-street Police-court two oxtraor-
dinary outrages were investigated before Mr. Beadon
on Monday. The firs t was perpetrated by a youth
named Duval, who deliberately fired a pistol at a
woman as she passed along Jcrmyn-street in the
aft ernoon, and expressed much regret on his appre-
hension that he had only wounded her and not killed
her outright. . A remand for a week was ordered.
The second case was that of a tender mother and
loving wife, who, in a. drunken frenzy , attempted to
stab her own son, and was in tho constant habit of
beating her husband , and breaking plates and dishes
over his heal. In default of security for aix month s'
better behaviour she was locked up.

At the Worship-street Pol ice court yesterday,
tho investigation of a charge of assault preferred by
a married woman named Scarborough against her
landlord, led to what may prove to ho some serious
revelations respecting the conduct of the police.
She declared that when her landlord gave her into
custody on a chargo of breaking some glass, the
Solice dragged hor from her bedroom in her night

ress, and compelled her to pass through tho streets
without hor shoes find stockings. The magistrate
said that ho should sift tho piattcr to tho bottom,
and , adjourned tho inquiry.

An attempted murder has takon place at Chatham,
tho intended victim being a private soldier. Jealousy
appears to have prompted tho would-be murderer to
the commission of tho crime.

At Southampton, on Thursday, six marines went
tor a day's cruise down tho river in a wherry. When
about four miles down, and closo to her Majesty'sship Arrogant, from some cause, tlie boat capsized
and three men wore drowned ; one of tho others was
saved by a youth nnmed Oliver, who happened to boBalling near tho spot at tho time, an,d the remaindercontrived to right thoir boat again, and thus savod
thomsolves. The bodies of tho deceased, havo not yet
been found.

Mr. Edwards, an undor-graduate of PembrokeCollege, Cambridge, was drowned on Sunday, while
bathing in tho river noar Otter 's corner. Mr.SavagQ, a Fellow- of Pombroko, wna with him at thotime, but neither of them could ayrlm. Tho greatosfc
dopth of tho rlvor at tho placo in question is but 0
foot 6 Inches, whilo the unfortunate gontloman was
over 0 foot high. Assistance arrived too lato.

POSITION OF THE ALLIES AND THEAUSTRIANS.
The tidings of a great battle on the Mincio hasbeen daily expected , but whatever may be thejudicious plan of Marshal Hess, fighting, at least forthe present, does .not appear to be part of itOp inions are divided as to the chances of a generalengagement ; it is thought by many that theAustrians will not run this risk. The JYord says we arc on the eve of great events. The two armiesare face to face. All the corps of the Austrian arm*-are concentrated upon the line of the Mincio. Theprovinces of tho empire have been denuded oftroops, and the last columns are arriving by forcedmarches upon the scene of the contest. TheAustrian army has chosen its position ; it occupiesa line on the other side of the Chiese, the centre ofwhich rests upon the heights of Castiglione, beforePeschiera; the right wing extends to Lonato; theleft to Castle-Goffredo. On the 17th theEmperor Francis Joseph reviewed the two
corps d'armee encamped at Lonato. The alliedarmies follow the enemy step by step, com-bining their movements. It is possible that thepivot of their position will be the bourg of MonteChiaro, evacuated precipitately by the Austrian
rearguard. A French corps is advancing hy forcedmarches in the "Valteline , where the Austrians made
a feint of descending from Bonnie to threaten the
rear of the allied armies. The ground chosen by
the Austrians for accepting battle lias been well
studied by their generals ; these positions served
habitual ly for the grand manoeuvres of the autumn.
The- latter fact is- .not . ignored at the French head
quarters, and precautions have been taken accord-
ingly. By this time military operations have com-
menced in the Adriatic irnon the-coasts' of Dahnatia .
It is stated jthat the Austrians , while the French
army marches to the Mincio, wish to direct a body
of 50,000 men by the Tyrol upon Milan , but it is not
very likely that the Austrian generals will try one
of these bold m'anoe u vres to which they are so lit tie ac-
customed. In any case precautions have been taken."

This well-chosen ground appears not to have
suited the plans of .Marshal Hoss, for on Wednes-
day it was announced that the Austrians , who in
great force had occup ied strong positions at Lonato,
Castiglione, and Montechiaro, where they had forti-
fied themselves with care by cmbattlomenting the
walls, cutting the brid ges, and constructing nume-
rous batteries, had abandoned all those positions,

An imm ediate advance of the Allies was the con-
sequence, the Emperor of the French having re-
moved his head-quarters from Brescia to some
place further oast, probably Lonato, on tho Garda
Lake, which the Austrians have now left. It is
impossible to guess Field-Marshal Von Hess's
motive for changing a plan which he evidentl y
had entertained , and to facilitate tho exe-
cution of which preparations had in fact
been made f ox years. For it was always
assumed by th e Austrians th at any attack
which en emies coming from tho West might
attempt upon their famous quadrangle of for-
tresses would l>e made at Peschiera , and they
have therefore kept their troops acquainted with tho
ground in advan ce of Peschiera , by holdin g th eir
great autumnal field manoeuvres there. Lonato has
always been considered by them a convenient spot
to offer battle to an advancing enemy, for th eir
right wing would bo protect ed by tho UurUii Lake,
whilo tho little river Ossono, which fulls into the
Mincio , would protect their left. Tho evacuatio n ot
so advantageous and prepared a positi on sooms to
imlicato tha t dofense inside the ' qutu lrun p lo »sui
has finall y boon resolved upon at 1 tho Au strian Jieau
quarters , a resolution with which . political motive s
may havo had as much to do us strategical conside-
rations ; for this retrograde movement coincides
with tho arrival of tho Austrmn Prime Mini ster ,
nccompaniod by tho Prussian Ambassador , in tne

On th o other liand tho letter of a well-informed
Vienna correspondent says :—" It does not admit oi
a doubt that the Austrians wil l epeod lly assume tno
offensive. Thoir two corps now consist ot nuou i
280,000 men, and such a forco is much too largo to
bo shut up in a spaco so small as that between «w
Mincio and tho Adige. Gonoral Hess has loavnt b>
experience that troops Invariably fall siuk n tney
havo not plenty of elbow room and occupation , ami
you may thoroforo bo suro that tho Austrian armies
will not bo cooped up /botwoon Poach lorn , Voronu,
Lognano, and Mantua.

A correspondent at tho scat of war sonds somo
startling speculations :—" Tha socond part of tno
Italian campaign is to bo ushorod in by ix »ovuL
clnd of Napoleonic rtw. Adventurous as it taay

<Jfcrap . -Jtatis.
—¦— - —— . 
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appear, his Majesty the Emperor of the French, dis-
regarding the standard rule of warfare, to leave no
fortress in the rear untaken, intends to give Verona
the gp-by, and push on to the east of Venice, withr1

out troubling himself with the formidable square of
fortresses on the Mincio and Adige. Since the
10th of June, the corps of General Niel and a PLed-
montese brigade have been organised, so as to be
able to join Garibaldi in his attack against the
southern par t of the Tyrol. There are two easy
roads through the mountains to Itoveredo and Trient ,
General Niel, when once in possession of Trient
or Roveredo, can, if he likes, push on at once to tke
rear of the Austrians, and establish himself at
Vicenza. Napoleon would then, either by an
attack on Verona, or an advance a little to the east ,
have to restore his communication with these troops
from the north. Supposing the case that the move-
ments sketched out in these hasty words be cleverly
executed, the Austrians would have kept their
inaccessible fortresses, but lost Italy.*'

Some encounters took place on Thursdajr. The
Sardinians advanced from Lonato in the direction
of Peschiera, and had an affair with Austrian out-
posts. The French, after some fighting, passed the
Chiese at Montechiaro, with great force, and pushed
a reconnaissance as far as Goita, in the direction of
Mantua. These encounters were evidently but
insignificant, though the report from Turin, which
is, as yet, the onty one we have received, tries to
make the most of them. The loss of life seems to
have been very small.

MR, BUCHANAN ON THE UNION.
Pjussidbnt BroiiANAX was entertained at Ralcigli,
North CuToliiia , on the 2nd inst., and responded to
mi address as follows :-̂ -" My public life has been a
long one, and I have been engaged in many political
battles,.nnd they are now rewarded hy y our muiIoh
of approval. I am glad to be hero in I he capital ot
North Carolina , which you h ave right ly niimci
Raleigh, thus aidin g in perpetuating tha t  great
name. Ho fell a v ictim to a waulc und pusillani-
mous tyrant t but , thank God , nothing of that kind
can occur hero-no such injustice can .be per-
petrate,! in t his land of liberty. It has become
fashionable now-a-duyfl to discus* the valuo of tho
iTniAn . it was not fashionable twenty yoara ago.
It was not every transitory evil that led us to a
division of the Union. Let the friends of a separa-
tion of tlwi Union su cceed , and tho cause o civil and
rolifflous li berty throughout tho world wil l  receive a
deathblow. My friends havo spoken of tho war pro-
croBflin g in Europe, In which kin gs nru endeavouring
to overthrow dynasties , an d generals to win now
glories, wlii lo tho poor people, who are really tho
Bu irerorfl, are not thought of. Thin npoctuclu ought
to teach us tho valuo of our institutions. I lore you
are to-day a body of sovereigns, who have elected
mo your executivo—not your ruler—whoso aotn are
to bo j ealously watched and accounted for , beside©
some acts lor which lie Is not guilty. Though the
sun of my political lite is growing dim, I shall novor

ATTITUDE OF PRUSSIA.
Tub Nord announces that in tho province of Bran -
denburg tho 4th , 7th, and 8th corps of tho army will
take up position between tho Lower and Central
Rhino ; the 3rd and Oth upon the Upper Rhine and
tho Mahie j the 5th corps (Poson) will proceed to its
destination by the route of Silesia, Saxony , and Ba-
varia. The doparturo of troops will take place about
the 1st of July. , ,

We also learn that Prussia lias demanded per-
mission to march 31,000 troops through Hanover to
the Ifchino between tho let andtlio 5th of July. .

¦" Those telegrams (says %\\Q Da ily News) are
calculated to glvo rlso to exaggerated apprehensions ,
if regarded apart from the diplomatic attitudp of
the Prussian Government. So far us those military
arrangements tend to commit Prussia to active in-
tervention at a futuro stage of tho war, they, of

course, add to the complications of European
politics ; but at present they are merely pre-
cautionary. The advance of a Prussian army to
the Rhine after a grave diplomatic disagreement
with France, such, as the rejection of an offer of
mediation, would have a seriousness which would
be incontestable. But that is not the present situa-
tion. Although the Prussian Government has an-
nounced its intention to interfere di plomatically for
the restoration of peace, it has not yet thought the
time come for proposing bases of pacification to
France. Much remains, therefore, to be done before
a case for the employment of these troops can arise.
Prussia arras in order that when the time for media-
tion comes she may intervene with effect. It follows
from-what we have stated, that the reports of the
Belgian papers respecting the terms of Prussian
mediation are premature. Should the conflict on
the Mincio prove of a decisive character , and not
degenerate, owing-to the successful resistance'of the
fortresses, into a protracted war, the di plomatic in-
tervention of Prussia will probably follow the first
great battle. Early in the week we noticed t.he
prevalent rumour that a treaty had been concluded
between Austria and Prussia with reference to this
war. We are enabled to state that this report
is completely erroneous."

THE HOLY FATHER AND HIS SUBJECTS.
The city of Perugia, in the Papal States, obeying
the impulse given from Northern Italy, declared
openly for Italian unity, established a kind of pro-
visional municipal Government , and offered to place
itself under the dictatorship of the King of Sar-
dinia. The King of Sardinia , under the guidance
of- the  Emperor "of ' the French , declined' the offer.
The city was consequently left to sue for mercy
from the Papal Government, which, however, it
does not seem to have boen inclined to do.

A despatch from Turin says:-:—Advices have
been received from Arezzo to the 21st. The
Swiss regiments which have left Rome attacked
Perugia on the 20th hist. Great resistance was
made, 'notwithstanding " that the defender.* were
few. After three hours' f ighting ou tside the. town
the Swiss entered , and the combat continued, for
two hours in the streets. The Swiss trampled
down and killed even women and inoffensive per-
sons. The next day the outrages, arrests, and firing
on the people recommenced. The town is in a state
of siege."

Doubts are thrown upon the accuracy of a speech
attributed to the King of Sardinia declining the
dictatorshi p of Bologna. It now appears that the
King has actually appointed two provisional ad-
min istrators of Bologna—the Marquis d'Azeglio and
the Marquis de Rora, and that he does not intend to
abandon the Roman provinces to anarchy if the
Pone shows himself unable to protect them.

GARIBALDI.
Tins chief tain has issued a bombastical proclama-
tion to the inhabitants of Brescia , which wns re-
ceived with tumultuous enthusiasm. " The in-
credible successes of Garibald i and his band (says a
contemporary ) against strong divisions of disciplined
troops are now explained. That active and daring
par tisan commands no motlej* troop of adventurers
or outcasts. The * Chasseurs of tho Alps ' represent
the volunteers of Italy fighting for their freedom.
When we learn that  a single town of some 40,000
inhabitants gave 3,000 willing and eager soldiers to
Garibaldi's corps wo nro no longer at a loss to cora-
preliend that leader 's victories. Tho truth is,
that he has been thrown into the very country
best prepared for hia reception , and best calcu-
lated to provide him with what ho needod.
Garibaldi had but to advnneo and occupy. With
a consummate appreciation of his duty this  intrep id
chieftain pu shed his enterprises to tho very verge of
temeri ty, Knowing that audacity, un der such cir-
cumstances, was his true policy, he declined no odds,
however desperate, nnd soon found that the fol-
lowers whom ho lost by his daring were replaced
by volunteers attracted by his renown. Altogether,
what with the universal sympathy of the population,
the natural advanta ges of tho country, and the
prestige now acquired l>y five weeks of victory, it
is probable that Garibaldi commands as effective
a division of troops as «ny in the Italian armies."

THE ACCUSATION AGAINST MARSHAL

Count Cavouh has addressed a circular to tho
minist ers of Sardinia abroad , in which lie brings a
charge against this Austrian general amounting to
nothing loss than cold-blooded murder. He says
that on tho 20th of N *y «¦* Torrioella , an Austrian
patrol arrested tho constable of tho vlllngo, and com-
nollea him to take thorn to tho house of a family
named Cignoli. Waving searched ovorv pnrt of tho
house the soldiers ordered all tho family and somo
other persons who happened to bo in tho farmyard

to follow them. The search had resulted in the dis-
covery of asmall amount of shot. The persons arrested
were nine in number—seven men , a girl , and a boy
of fourteen. The patrol led them up to tlie Austrian
commander, who was on horseback on the high road,
in the midst of his men. After exchanging a few
words in G erman with the soldiers in charge of the
prisoners the commandant told the constable who
had served as a guide to remain where-he was. He
then ordered the nine i:nfortunate peasants, who
could not make themselves understood, and who were
trembling all over, to descend into a path by the road-
side ; they had scarcely gone a few steps when the com-
mandant gave a signal to a platoon to fire on them .
Eight of these unfortunate men fell dead ; old Cignoli,
mortally wounded, gave no signs of life. The
Austrian troops resumed their march, and the coni-
mandant, -t urning: to the constable, told him he
might go ; and that he might not bo detained by
other Austrian troops in the nei ghbourhood he gave
him a card to present , if necessary, as a safe conduct.
This card was a simple visiting card , bearing, under
a count's coronet, this name :—" Feld.-Marscb.all-
Lieutcnant Urban." Shortly afterwards the in-
habitants approached the spot. Old Ciguoli, who
had recovered his senses, was taken to the hospital
at Vog.hcra, where he died five d;iys afterwards.

' Such enormities," says the Count, " need no
comment. It is an assassination as cowardly as it is
vile, and of which, at most, an .example could be found
only among savages and barbarians.''

We are glad to observe that the Austrian Go-
vernment declares it is in a position to oppose a flat
denial to the reported cruelties attributed to General
Urban in the message of Count G.ivour. The
Austrian Government, promises soon to publish
ample details. 

AFFAIRS AT VENICE.
On the 14th the rumour was spread in this city that
the French were coming, and. tha t  the Austrians
were about to capitulate. A large crowd was soon
collected in the Piazzetta, which continued to per-
ambulate the Piazza and the Piazzetta very harm-
lessly; but towards five o'clock some noisy patriots
began to hiss before the Austrian guard-house at the
Palazzo Dogale, and as the soldiers made no demon-
stration, their example was speedily followed, and
there 'was a regular tumult  of fteschi, via i Tedeschi,
&c. The soldiers behaved very sensibl y : they
brought out their colours, formed hi a long line, and
the officer ordered his men to load with ball car-
tridge and to fix bayonets ; and three summonses
made, the mob dispersed. About six o'clock an
order was posted up recommending all well-dis-
posed people to stare a casa , and intimating
that the soldiers would make use of their arms
on the slightest provocation. The Piazzetta. and
the Piazza San Marco were filled with troops during
the night. On the 20th the commander of the
fortress announced that : several disturbers of the
peace had been expelled the town. The arrival of
foreigners at "Ven ice is onlj' allowed on special per-
mission. " We are in a comfortable state here, truly,"
says a letter from Venice ;—"a, French fleet outside
—proclamations inside, stating that at the smallest
sympton of insurrection the city will be subjected
to fire and sword, and that anybody ringing church
bells, waving a flag, ov making a signal of any kind ,
will be immediately shot, without the formality of a
trial. The excitement I find to l>c a most excellent
thing for a sluggish liver ;" it beats calomel hollow.

The Milan Gazette relates that on the 6th the
authorities of that city ordered n grand illumination
for the victory of Magenta. The Venetians, it ia
added , were thrown into consternation at this new s,
but were soon consoled on seeing at a distance the
French fleet illuminating also !

A French squadron , with 15,000 fi ghting men. on
board, has quitted Toulon, and it is suspected that
the expedition is directed to the Tagliamento, a
sluggish and shallow river, whicl) rises in the Julian
Alps, and falls into the Adriatic a f e w  miles to tho
east of Venice. It is.probable that tho Piave, which
is close to Vonice, has not depth of water enough for
vessels carry ing artillery. A corps d'arm €e has lof t
Vienna for tho coast, and another corps, under
Lieutenant-Gonoral Count Degciifold , is now passing
through Germany on its way to the Southern
Tyrol. «-

COUNT SCirLTCK.
The new commander-an-chicf of the Austrian army
was born at Prague and entered the military service
in 1808. At the battle of Aspcrn , in ISO!) , he was
lieutenant of lancers in the coi-ps of General Hubna.
In ISI .'j he was named chef d'escsi'dron and orderly
officer to the Emperor Francis JJ., and took part in
all the principal engagements of that ' period. He
lost ail.eye in the battle of Wrtehau, which prevented
his beinjy employed during tlie campaign of ¦'1814.
The remainder of his promotion to that of general
of division took place during a time of peace. After
the involution of Vienna, in 1848, he was appointed
commandant of a corps d' armec, not more than
8,000 strong. He succeeded in maintaining himself
against th<e insurgents, and when he was afterwards
united to General Hnynau against the revolted Hun-
garians, he took a. brilliant part in that campaign,
particularly in opposing the jun ction of the armies
of Dembinski and Gcorgey, and in co-operating by
that manoeuvre in thu surrender of CJuorgey to the
Russians, In 1854, when Austria armed at tho time
af the Eastern question , he had successively the
command of the 1st and 4th corps d' amide in Gal-
licia. Count Schlick is a distinguished and ener-
getic soldier, and a great favourite with the army,
every member of which knows by si^ht the veteran,
who for many years has worn u bluck patch over
his left eye. Schlick is an excellent cavalry officer,
but it remains to be seen whether  lie knows how to
handle an army of 150,000 men. General Count
Degenftild, who formerly belonged to the corps oi
Engineers, succeeds Sehliuk »s commander of tho
4th army. 



cease to refer vividly and with grateful emotions to
this reception from the Old North State."

United States.— A Washington telegram says
that the home squadron in the Gulf of Mexico is to
be increased to ten vessels of war, carrying in the
•aggregate 212 guns. Recent investigations in the
Post-office department at Washington led to the be-
lief that Government was suffering to the extent of
1,000,000 dollars a year by the use of counterfeit
postage stamps. The question of maritime neutral
rights was occupying the Executive at Washing-
ton, Lord Malmesbury's reply on this sub-
j ect being considered very unsatisfactory. The
latest advices from Utah represent that the
people are in an excited and turbulent condition ,
bordering on rebellion. Governor Cumming had
issued a proclamation ordering the Mormon militia ,
who had assembled for belligerent purposes, to
-disperse. Those parties are a portion of the militia
called out by the governor to resist the entrance of
the Government troops during the session of the
court at Salt Lake City. The Mormons are being
monthly augmented by the arrival of foreign con-
verts, The civil law having failed to answer its
purpose, it is the opinion of intelligent Gentiles in
the territory that peace can be preserved only by
strong military rule, or bloodshed averted bjr favour-
ing the removal of the Mormons beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the United States. The New York papers
are full of the discovery of the body of a handsome
young woman, known in theatrical circles as

and digging on all the lands and islands belonging
to it.

The Americans and Cuba.—A - Washington
telegraixi says :—"There is reason to . believe that
our minister to Madrid has been instructed to avail
himself of the earliest opportunity to assure the
Spanish Government of the earnestness of the United
States to purchase Cuba, and that the money will
be promptly paid."

Mexico.—Information had reached Washington of
active movements in Louisiana of certain Mexican
reactionists in favour of Santa Anna. Their arrange-
ments, it is said, are now pei fected, and they were
about to leave Mobile for some Mexican port on the
Gulf, where they intend to land and pronounce in
favour of the ex-dictator.

Fanny Deane, on the beach at Fort Hamilton. She
was the wife of an Englishman named Halscy, of
highly respectable connexions. Her husband's
explanation vns to the effect, that ho had detected
her in a criminal intrigue, and that fearing the
consequences she committed auicido. The relatives
of the deceased, however, deny that the deceased was
Inconstant, and accuse nor husband of having neg-
lected her. Hal soy is said to have hold a commie-
eion in the British army,

Hayti.—.A. correspondent of the Boston Post states
that the French Consul to the Dominican Republichas for a email sum purchased the whole resourcesof the liopubllc in the shape of mines, woods, and.guano, with the solo privilege of working, cutting,

-̂ - [from a special correspondent.]
Florence, June 17th.

Prince Napoleon left Florence yesterday for Pia-
cenza, which is eight days' march across the Appe-
nines, by the Porretto pass. All the troops accom-
pany him to the seat of war, and some have already
taken their departure. It' .was. the wish of Pied-
mont that a portion should be left for the mainte-
nance of order at Florence, but the Prince did rot
seem to think it necessary, and I do not suppose a
single battalion will be left behind. There is a ru-
mour that a corps of < National^ 'Guards is to be
organised. No fear whatever is felt of any disturb-
ance, and the Tuscan troops are merely an apparent
defence, as they would never resort to force against
their fellow-countrymen. People are now too much
occupied with the general welfare of the Peninsula
to advocate their own particular views. It is true
that Tuscany cannot be wholly reconciled to sink
down into nothing, though the wisest heads are
gradually reconciling themselves to the idea of cooir
plete fusion. Victor Emmanuel does not seem ever
to have contemplated more than driving the Aus^
trians oat of Lombardy and Venice. Tuscany must
wait. It is impossible that Piedmont can at this
moment make her a matter of serious consideration .
Buoncompagni is a thorough Piedmontese, metho-
dical and fond of routine.

It must be allowed that Prince Napoleon lias
behaved well at Florence, and whatever may be said
by various j ournals, I can assure you that there is
no party forming in his favour in Tuscany. He
has conformed himself to the ostensible object of
his visit—the organisation of a military force. Of
the future we cannot speak ; but the Emperor will
be slow to show a partiality which can do no good
in the eyes of the world. The war, notwithstanding
the constant success of the allies, still promises to
be a terrible conflict. The carnage is even
more frightful than was expected . -The battle
of Magenta would in former times have been
decisive ; but when hundreds and thousands
of additional combatants are to be brought
into the field , the contest may go on much
longer before either side is exhausted. It is thought
that the political organisation of Central Italy yrill
be rendered more difficult by the revolutions which
have taken place at Perugia and the other towns
in the direction of Rome. The question naturally
arises, Is Rome to be left standing alone, and the
Pope to be maintained there by a French army,
whil e the whole of the rest of Italy is declaring
itself in favour of Piedmont , and looking forward to
the enjoyment of constitutional liberty ? .Naples is
beginning to move in the right direction. An
officer has been sent to the Emperor's head quarters.
The Italians now hope to have the moral support of
England, whose advice will bo invaluable in the
reorganisation of the several states. With Lord
John Russell as Minister for Foreign Affairs, there
is no fear that England will take part with Austria.
If she maintains her neutrality, and the French
leave after hay ing accomplished the emancipation
of Italy, then indeed we may hopo to realise Italian
liberty and an Italian kingdom. I understand that ,
in the case of recently appointed professors of tlio
university, the Grand Duke diminished the salaries,
and that they are now to bo increased in the former
ratio of the remuneration received by the older
professors. Each person employed by Government
in Tuscany has offered a monthly reduction of
salary towards the expense of the war, and thehigher class of Government officers havo ottered
contributions besides.

played equal skill and resolution. The followingshort passage from a letter written at Binasco bv acorrespondent of one of the Vienna papers probablvgives a correct idea of the battle of Magenta •-."In hardly any battle was so much blood°shed inso short a time. The bullets of the French cameinto our ranks like hailstones into a field, and without word or groan very many of pur valiant fellowsfell to rise no more. You will be able to form acorrect idea of the way in which the officers foughtwhen you have been informed that one battalion ofthe • Kaiser' Regiment of the line was brought backby a sergeant, and another by a lieutenant ". A Portrait.—"Garibaldi," says a letter from theseat of war, " is of middle height, not more than5 feet 7 or 8 inches, I should think ; a square-shoul-dered, deep chested, powerful man, without being atall heavy. He has a healthy English complexionwith brown hair and beard, rather light, both slightlytouched with gray, and cut short. His head showsa very fine development, mental as well as moraland his face is good, though not remarkable to acasual observer—-nothing to show the man whocould form and carry out such plans as the retreatfrom Rome or the capture of Como, but whenhe spoke of the oppression and sufferings ofhis country, the lip and *jye told the deepfeeling long suppressed, and the stedfast daringcharacter of the man. A child would stop himin the street to ask him what o'clock it was,but the man condemned to be shot in half-an-hour,would never, after a look of that calm, determined
face, waste time in asking mercy upon- earth .During our long interview he spoke much of passing
events (.excepting his own ?hare), but withoiifcsouthern gesticulation. He has the calm manner
and appearance of the English gentleman and officer ;
it was only when he spoke of the generous sympathy
of the people of England with the sufferings of Italy
that his Saxon-like calmness gave vray ; then, as
he assured us again and again , how thoroughly it
was appreciated by Italians of every class, and how
gratefu l they were for it, he showed that the warm
blood of Italy burned in his veins. My impression
had been that his operations were more the result
of rash impulse than of military calculation ; but
it was palpable that, strong as may be his impulses,
they are thoroughly under control. 13olu and
enterprising even to apparent rashness he is, no
doubt, but he is also cool and calculating ; and as
I watched him on the opposite side of the. table,
telling the ladies of his voyages to China and the
antipodes as pleasantly and calmly as if in a
London drawing-room, while at any moment he
might \>c interrupted by the fire of an overpowering
Austrian force brought by railway to his outpost ,
I felt no doubt that in case of the very worst
he had arranged exactly Miiat to do, and would
do it."News from tub Wax.—"A French soldier told
me," says the correspondent of a contemporary,
" that he wished very much to give news of his safe
arrival at Milan to his frie nds at home ; but smiled
at the idea of writing. No letter from the camp
said lie, would reach the French shores ; Napoleon
hud no idea of_ Gxpysiug Jus plans or his losses to be
criticised by every man qui mettait du nuir $ur du
blanc—i.e., black ink on white paper. The com-
plaint about non-delivery of letters is quite true.
No seal is . respected at the post-office , and written
news from the camp more explicit or extensive than
what is given in the bulletins runs great risk oi
tot al extinction. A friend of mine was told, on
application , that there was a letter for him , but ho
was begged to return for it in an hour, at the end ol
which ' time ho received it with the seal beanng
evident token s of tampering ; and the great move-
ment which .preceded the battles of Palest ro ami
Magenta Avas marked by a tota l interruption oi
communications for a week, durin g- which time
wives and mothers, tormented by constant reports
of fi ghting and loss, had no resourco but patience.

Victor Emmanuel 'and the Milaxesh La»ir9.
—A letter from Milan says :—On tho evening <>l
the 10th a gruud representation took place at tne
Scala, On loaving the royal box , Victor Emmanuel
unexpectedly saw himself surrounded by «• uovy ot
the female aristocracy. All that Milan boasts oi
fair and noble were there, eager to proffer to tne

WAR INCIDENTS.
This Minim Rifmo. —- The Austrian soldiers .are
safd to care but little for 'th e French, artillery, butthey have a very high rospoct for €ho Minio rillo.
Tho wounds inflicted are exceedingly " ugly," nnd
tho bullets difficult to extract. According to n pri-
vate letter which has boon received hero, tho battle
of Magenta was " regular slaughter-house work," inthe performance of which tho parties conoornod <3Is-

gallant soldier king thoir tribute ol gratitud e ana
admiration. Tho pent-up emotion* of years now
found a vent , and tho warmth of the Lombard
character display ed itself uncontrolled. They Huiik
weeping upon his hands, they poured forth vows oi
allegiance, th e most timid strove to got sufficiently
near at leaBt to touch his coat , till «t Inat .ono, en-
tirely carried away by enthusiasm , Hung her nrnw
rouijd his Mujosty's neck, and klssori him , ©a uotn
cheeks. The. reBt required no bidding to follow tine
example, and thus successively toiulorod homage to
their now monarch, Victor Emmanuel , nothing lot".
returning1, as well as receiving, his fair subjects
salutation , whi le tho Emperor, all otlauotto forgotten,
stood by laughing hoartOy at tho scone.

SUSPENSION OF THE StJEZ CANAL.
We learn from letters of the loth inst. from Alex-
andria that the public announcement made by M. de
Lesseps, to the effect that the works of the Isthmus
of Suez Canal had actually been commenced, had the
effect of causing considerable embarrassment to the
Government of the Viceroy.; The works in them-
selves doubtless were of the most paltry description,
but they were sufficient to constitute an important
fact, which, once established, would have authorised
further claims. The matter, therefore, could no
longer be ignored, and one of two decisions was in-
evitable,—eith«r the Government must disavow the
proceedings of M. de Lesseps, or else these proceed-
ings must be confirmed. The former alternative was
accordingly chosen, and a circular despatch trans-
mitted to all tlie European consuls, recalling the fact
that the Pacha, of Egypt's firm ans formally reserve
the ratification of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan,
and the condition that the works shall T>e executed
only after they shall have been authorised by the
Sublime Porte. The circular adds that his Highness
has openly manifested his sympathy and his good
will in favour of a work the interests of which are
so eminently universal, but his Highness is de-
termined not to tolerate that, under any pretext
¦whatsoever, operations be carried on which ean-
iiot be executed until the approval to which they
-are subject shall have been obtained. The document
concludes by requesting every consul to require those
of his fellow subjects whom it may concern forth-
with to cease in their participation, in order that the
Egyptian Government may not be placed in a situa-
tion which would oblige it to have recourse to
measures rendered necessary for insuring the exercise
of its rights.

Peremptory orders have, moreover, been sent to
M. de Lesseps prohibiting him from continuing his
operations ; but there is reason to believe that
he intends persisting until stopped by main force.

The interference of the French Consulate in these
¦questions has naturally given rise to the gravest
surmises. liitherto, in fact, it was well understood
that the instructions held by the French Consul-
General commanded him to abstain from the slightest
interference, and to remain perfectly neutral in all
matters relating to the Suez Canal question ; but
although this is the line of conduct which was
lately observed^ it is an unquestionable fact that the
rule has now been departed from, and that the in-
fluence of the French Government has been brought
-to bear upon Said Pasha in favour of M. de Lesseps''pretensions; if not directly by the Freneh-Consul-
General himself, at least indirectly through his
-Vice-Consuls and other agents.

&t[tjgina! (fya magondence.
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under the criminal j urisdiction of the native courts,
and thereby under the native officials. When this
bill was brought forward in 1857 it was met with
the just indignation of the English settlers and a
resolute opposition ; but since then events have
occurred which render such a . measure more dan-
gerous and less just ifiable. First of all we place
the mutiny, showing the hostility of large classes of
the population to ^Europeans ; second, the indis-
putable determination of the practice of torture by
native officials ; third, the • well-grounded convic-
tion of the deep-rooted perjury of the natives in
legal proceedings ; fourth, the hostility to Euro- .

. ¦ . - -? —
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S
INCE our last, Sir Chas. Wood has been re-

appointed, to the India Office , and we sincerely
trust his administration may prove beneficial to

t-Indian interests.
There is one subject he may at once take in

hand ; for the Criminal Code Procedure Bill, best
known as the Black Act, and which had been sus-
pended during the mutiny, is being proceeded
with in the Legislative Council, and the. last mail
brings the alarming intelligence that it is being
pushed as rapidly as possible through all its stages.
This bill is for the purpose of depriving English
citizens of the protection they enjoy of living under
English laAV, with the benefit of judge and jury,
and placing them, in common with the natives,

peans of the Mahomedans, who afford so large a
portion of the amlah ; and fifth , that since then the
country has Lech really thrown open to English
settlers. Tims at the time1 when protection is most
wanted for the settler, when it is requisite for the
encouragement of settlers that they should have
the same privileges as in our other colonies, they are
to be depi-ived of their birthright as cit izens of
England, and subjected to the enmity of an inferior
race, under debased institutions. Nowhere in our
colonies has a course of this kind been adopted, for
where, as in Lower Canada, French law has been
guaranteed .by treaty—or, as in the Cape of Good
Hope, Dutch law—the population were treated as
Europeans and as citizens, and their institutions
have been raised to the English level ; but neither
in Canada -were Englishmen placed under the do-
minion of the Huron*", nor at the Cape under the
Kaffirs or Hottentots, or in New Zealand under
Maori law and magistrates. The native has been
raised in time to English privileges, but he has not
been allowed to administer a local code to English
Citizens.

The Indian code is objectionable, because it is
not the law of England, which is the inheritance ol
our citizens, and which they have the right to enj oy
wherever their jurisdic tion extends. The civil
administration of the law varies in Scotland, the
Channel Islands, and Man , from that of England
and Ii'eland, hut the criminal administration , which
is that which aflects the rights of persons, and which
is dealt with by the new bill, is of like origin and
constitution throughout, founded on the safeguard
of a jury. For tins, Avhicli has been recognised in
the empirou ami states we have founded or pro-
tected—which iri as sacred in the United btates as
in those countries which aro yet colonies—which
has been extender! even to Hawaii* Mosquiti a, and
Liberia, newest in the family of nations—for this
law of guamnteo and protection , is substituted a
now system, lc>aving no security for our citizens,
but giving to a native the power of sentencing one
of them to two years' imprisonment in a common
jai l—a sentence which in India is in its effects on a
European eq uivalent to death.

.petit jury panel ? We say that it is monstrous that
the settlers should be so subjected, or that the
Whole of the indigo planters in tlie.ir several districts
should thus be at the mercy of a man over whom
they have no control, who is not responsible to
their parliament, nor can be impeached in their
legislative assembly.

What, however, is the condition of the indigo
planter, the coffee grower, the tea planter, the
merchant, or the clergyman who may be travelling
in some remote district, and who may have a false
charge trumped up against him before a Maho-
medan iudge, and supported by perjury ? What
wovld be the fate of the railway workman or the
soldier'swife in a bye town, brought before such a man
on a charge of drunkenness, or-aay other that may
be framed, ignorant of the court language, ignorant
of the foreign law and procedure, having a court full
of enemies and no protector ? We shudder when
we think of the oppression which may be exercised
by remands even, when the magistrate fears to
impose a sentence. There Will be no solicitor to
whom the accused can apply ;  no one perhaps
knowing his or her language except the judge and
his amlah ; and the evidence will be given in

^ 
all

kinds of languages, and recorded in a technical
jargon. It has not been unreasonably urged that
such a system is well calculated to provoke a war
of races; for the first Englishwoman, truly or falsely
accused, who shall be dealt with by its administrators,
will bring down on the perpetrator the unrelenting
vengeance of our countrymen. Such a system is
what we have never been called upon to endure, and
one from which our feelings teach us to revolt.

If this Act passes the Legislative Council it will
be the bounden duty of Parliament to reject it,
and to impeach its authors for high crimes and
misdemeanours, and we trust it will receive the
strenuous opposition, not only of every one in-
terested in India, but of all classes in this country.

The step, too, is so illtimed and so illadvised,
coming at the very moment when the opportunity
offered for i-aising the native

^ 
in the political and

social scale, by giving commissions of the peace to
various districts, and associating the native gentle-
men in the administration of the law ; they, too,
are to be made the serfs of the amlah.

Proni the hills but little news has been received
by the last mail. ,

In consequence of the disaffection produced
among the Company's European soldiery, by the
illiberal conduct of the Government, Lord Clyde
has been obliged to leave ' Simla to save the
country from the disgrace of a revolt by English-
men. This necessity causes a considerable loss to
Simla and the neighbourhood.

Captain W. C. Greei)/60th B.N.I., has leave to
Simla, and Assistant-Surgeon Knipe to the 88th
Eoot. _ .

Leave for the Deyrali hills lias been given to Lieut.-
Col. J. Laughton of the Engineers ; Lieut.-Col .
W. O. Campbell, 80th B.N.T. ; Liout.-Col. P.
Abbott, 72nd B.N.L ; Lieut.-Col. II. E. S. Abbott,
74th B.N.I. ; Lieutenants S. Mortimer, II.M. 60th
Poot, F. Austin, II.M. 60th Foot, and C. Ashburn-
Lcim, H.M. 60th Foot.

Lieut.-Col. A. S. Campbell, 3rd European L.C.,
lins leave to reside permanently at Mussoorie.

Lieut. C. Campbell , H.M. 48th Foot, has leave
for Landour and Mussoorie.

For Chirmpoonjee, Major G. R Jennings, II.M.
19th Foot, has lenvo. It has been seldom of late
that leave has been given to Chirrnpoonjco or
Sylhot. . _ ¦

For Nynee Tal, leave lias been given to Gapfc.
It. C. Leo, Il.M. 35th Foot, Ct>pt. F. C. Scott , II.M.
42nd Foot, and to Onpt , K. Siuyih , 13th B.N.I.

For Murreo, leave has been given to Lieut. W. L.
Lowes, II.M. 98th Foot. .

For Dhnrmsaln, leave has been given to Ensign
S. L. Pidsley, H.M. fi2nd Foot.

Leave for Bangalore hiis been given to Major
J. Fowler, 8th Madras L.C.

We object %o such powers being given to Eng-
lish offioialH as unnecessary, because now in most
stations in tho hills or plains,' whore there aro
European*, there are enough to ailbrd jus tices of
tho peace inul jur ors for quurter sousions, and
there is no venaon why nssiac courts should not bo
hold in tho cl»l©f towns. Why are English men ,
women, and children in Simla, Landour, jMuHsoone,
a«d DeyraU to bo subject to an English stipendiary
magistrate, or his native o/Hcial , when there are
man enough qualified to fill the commission of the
peace, to iUruish a grand jury, and to supply the

press their insubordination ;.and it seems that at
Meerut the Queen's 75th .so much sympathised with
the grievances of the Company's troops as to inti-
mate that they Would not act against them. Lord
Clyde came down from the hills at once, and issued
a general order which shows that the danger must
be met in the spirit of concession . The Government
at Calcutta also felt it their duty to publish an ac-r
count of the state of things, so. that the European
communities in India might be apprised of what
really had occurred. Both documents afford evi-
dence of much danger, and allude to a court of
inquiry which has been set up at Meerut , so that all
the grievances of the soldiers may be fully- investi-
gat ed. The soldiers chiefly complain that they have
been transferred from the Company's to the Queen'*service without being presented with the new-
bounty to. which they deemed, themselves en-
titled. The men demand that they shall be re-
enlisted. The Bombay Gazette, however, says
that hitherto no violence has been attempted by the
malcontents, nor has it become necessary to employ-
force for their coercion ; and from the example of
Meerut and of Lahore, where the failure of disci-
pline was but momentary, it was believed that these
dissatisfied men would give way to reason, and re-
turn to their duty. By a telegram from Aden,
dated the 10th, we are happy to learn that the dis-
content is arrested. In Oude operation * are con-
tinued in the district to the north-west , of Lueknow,
lying between the Gogra and . the Raptee. The
process of driving the broken detachments of
rebels out of the jungles and hills is proceeding
without a check. The aggregate number of rebels
which our forces have yet to deal with or disperse
is variously stated at 8,000, 10,000, and 15,000 men ;
but most of them are said to have already retired
beyond the Raptee, and all of them have hitherto
been prevented from penetrating into Lower Oude.
Bala Rao was reported in a Government bulletin
to have passed with a body of men into the dis-
trict of Toolseypore on the 3rd of May, and by the
last intelligence, of the 10th of that month , he was.
reported to be in the neighbourhood of Bulrampore
with six guns. Sir Hope Grant is at the latter
place watching his movements. This chieftain is-
tlie brother of Nana Sahib* and is supposed to have
been even more fiendish in his barbarities at Cawn-
pore than the Nana himself.

In ah officer's letter from Nepaul , dated the 30th
of April, it was announced, as a piece of news that
might be almost implicitl y relied on , that the Nana
and his family, with the Begum, and about 300
personal followers, were prisoners in the hands of
two Nepaulese regiments, in tlie fort of Niakote, or
Niskilla, a little to the north of Bootwul ; but the news
has never been confirmed , and there is now a counter-
report abroad that tlie Nana is wandering about tlie
country in disguise, having shaved his bead , painted
his face, and adopted a European dress.

The outbreak in the Nugger l*urk ur districts , m
Seinde, has been quelled witli great promptitude.
Lieutenant-Colonel Evans telegraphed on tho 12th
of May ' that "th e district was quite quiot ," and the
fugitive population returning to their hoines..
A strict inquiry is being instituted into the causea
of the outbr eak. One rumour attributes it to an
insult offered to a Rajpoot woman. But the designs
of the rebellious Thukoors pointed rather to the
attain ment of some permanent political object. The
Nuggur Parkur rebels destroyed about twenty-four
miles of the electric telegraph connecting Bombay ,
and Kurrneheo. It ia already partiall y restored, and
the electric communication between tho two places
will soon be entirely renewed. . „

There lias been uneasiness in tho Nizam's domi-
nions for some time past. Tho British Government
has been compelled to demand the expulsion from
th e Court and capital of somo of his leading courtiers.
It b»s been discovered that otliers of thorn have cor-
responded with one of tho Nnnu 's emissaries, ine
latest rumour is, that  a grea t con spiracy has been de-
tected in Hyderabad to mnswwro all tho J'.uropeims.
Her Majesty 's 31st Reg imcixt aro lenvj ng Poonali ,
probably to join the Deccan VinUl Jb'orco, and tho Oth
Enniskj Uen Drngoons , wh o aro at Kirkoe, »ire saxl
to bo under orders to take the field in tho *"«£»*¦
territories. Tho Nawab of Ifurniekubiiu had been,
sentenced to bo hanged , but it curno out on tho trml
ha boforo bis surVcndoV a letter hud boon written

to him by Major Barrow, tho . special commissioner
witli tho camp of his Excellency the (Jommurtder-m-
Chiff in which ho was invited to surrender $ and
tha t in this letter he was told that pardon had been
extend ed to all who had not personally committed
th o murder of British fcuhjutita , and that it liu
had not personally eonwiu ted tho murder ot
British subjoets, ho might surrender without
apprehension. On tho receipt of this letter be,
immediately surrendered. Ho now claims tho
fu l fi lment or tho promise of pardon , being found
cuiliy, not of having personally committed the
tmmiur of British subjects , but of having boon nn
aoeossory before tho fact. The Governor-uenoni i

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
Tub Bombay letters and papers of tho 23rd ult. br ing
accounts of tho discontent which has arluen among
tlio European troops of tho Into East India Company
at being1 transferred without rc-enllstment into tho
Queen 's service. The despatches spoak as if mutiny
lind already broken out , and Moorut is named us the
plaoo where it wna first soen. It Ims alao been exlii-
j ited at Gwnllor , Borhumporc , AHahabau , and J^v-
hore. At Allahabad the Jiuropean cavalry >ad gono
no fur as to flro In tho air , bo that thoy might ex-
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in Co/ancil disavows the act of Major Barrow, in
making a promise contrary to the -royal proclama-
tion, and contrary to the express order of the Go-
vernment, excepting the prisoner from all benefit
of pardon. But his Excellency will not suffer it to
"be said that the prisoner, ' having been induced to
surrender on the promise of a British officer in
Major Barrow's position, has in consequence of that
surrender been put to death. The miscreant's life
is therefore spared, but he is banished from British
territory.

We extract froni the Standard the following in-
teresting remarks upon one whose loss will be
much felt in that circle of good taste in which he
moved during his life time. It is perhaps hardly
accurate to say that Mr. Bell kept secret his bequest
of pictures to the public, his intentions on that head
having for a long time been pretty -well known. We
entirely sympathise with the eulogies of the writer,
¦which all who had the pleasure of Jacob Bell's
acquaintance -well know to be no more than j  ust.
¦"Mr. Jacob Bell, who has just died at Tunbridge
Wells, in his 49th year, died of hard work. In the
lull expectation of death, and in spite of a most pain-
ful malady, he could not desist from his labours,
and in a half-fainting state was buckled up to his
¦work till within an hour before lie breathed his last.
The principal part of these labours was directed
to the raising of his profession , •which - was that of a
dispensing chemist. He spent a fortune in starting
and in advancing the Pharmaceutical Society, which
bids fair to embrace before long all the chemists and
druggists .of Great Britain^ and which in the mean-
time has raised enormously the educational standard
of the class. He was the president of the society,
and it is some proof of the estimation in which
he was held, not only in his profession, but
throughout the district where he resided, that
oa the day of his funeral there was scarcely
a town in the kingdom in which some
'Pharmaceutical chemist' had not his shutters
closed to naark the event, and in many of
the streets in Marylebone^—notably all down Oxford-
Btreet—the same respect was paid to his memory.
Be was a man of the most unselfish nature, who de-
voted himself to public objects, who toiled like a
galley-slave for other people, and who won the
affection of all who knew him. One class of the
community besides that to which he more immer
diately belonged will "fe el his death as a great loss—
artists of every sort, with whom he had a genuine
sympathy, and for whom he was always planning
some anonymous benefit—some pleasant surprise.
It is pretty well known that, subsidiary to the pro-
fessional views which were the absorbing objects of
bis life, Mr. Jacob Bell was a most generous
patron of the arts, and had collected in his
bouse at Langham-place a very valuable gallery of
pictures, many of them from the easel of his . friend
Sir Edwin. Landseer. Those, who knew the liberality
of the man, and how much good he did in a quiet
unassuming way, will not be surprised to hear,¦what he kept a profound secret from even his most in-
timate friends, that he has bequeathed the best of his
pictures to the nation. Among them are the follow-
ing of Landseer's :—" The Maid and the Magpie,"exhibited last year at the Royal Academy ; the
celebrated picture of the " Shoeing," " The Sleeping
Bloodhound," " Alexander and Diogenes," " Dignity
and Impudence," and the " Defeat of Comus." In ad-
dition to these there is "The Sacking of a Jew'sHouse," by Charles Landseer ; there are a couple of
landscapes in which Lee and Sidney Cooper have
-united their efforts ; there is O'Neil's picture of
"'The Foundling Examined by the Board of Guar-
dians;" there is one of Ward's best historical works
—" James II. receiving the news of the Landing of
the Prince of Orange ;" there is the " Derby-day "of Mr. Frith, which, however, has to fulfil certain
engagements with the engravers before it can appear
in the national collection ; and, to crown all, there
is the " Horse Fair " of Rosa Bonheur. This last is
not the large picture of the " Horse Fair," with
which everybody is familiar, but a smalj er edition
of it painted simultaneously. In everything but size
it is a f ac simile of the largo canvas, and it is the
original from which -the engraving has been mode.
"There arc thirteen pictures, and a commission for a
fourteenth has been given to Mr. Frank Stone, but
what is the nature of the subject, and whether any
progress has been made in the work, we are unable
to say. One thing is certain, tliat the public have
xeceived from Jacob Bell a most valuable gift, and
-wo may add that the testator has attached no con-
ditions to the acceptance of his legacy.

Several works have within the last few day s been
added to the National Portrait Gallex*y« They con-
sist of portraits of Cowley, the poet j Selden, theMarquis of Ormond, Lord Hood, and the sevenbishops -who were tried and acawltted in James IX.'areign.

F I N E  A R T S .

CRYSTAL PALACE.
HANDEL COMMEMORATION FESTIVAL '.

KTone that have had the good fortune to assist at
the three glorious days of this centenary may doubt
that there is magic in a name, or that the managers
of the Crystal Palace have splendidly availed theni-
self of what charm there was in that of George
Frederick Handel. The " fast " and " loose " classes
of society have been to the usual extent at the race
meeting, their favourite Moulsey Hurst ; so to their
love of excitement and display the directors were no-
thing indebted for the dazzling crowd of beauty and
fashion, for the ladies were in the majority that assem-
bled at this triumph of their management. Twenty-five
thousand souls, or thereabouts, on Saturday, assem-
bled at the Rehearsal. On Monday, other 17,000 met
to hear "The Messiah." On Wednesday there were
17,644 enjoyed the never to be forgotten "Let the
Bright Seraphim " of Madame Clara Novello ; and
yesterday, although her Majesty was not present,
the numbers were little short of 26,000.

On Friday evening Mr. Costa, whose ardour in
this matter is worthy of all recognition, and has been
crowned with entire success, put the finishing touch
to the drill of the provincial contingent at Exeter
Hall, and it was to the homogeneity attained under
the master baton by the several excellent trainbands
contributed in aid of the Sacred Harmonic Society'svast choir, by Yorkshire, Leicester, Liverpool,
Glasgow, Birmingham, Edinburgh, the various
English cathedral towns, that the meeting of
Saturday was, in point of fact, a rehearsal only in
name.

In that handsome amphitheatre-—now completed
after a twelvemonth's consideration and progress—
called the Great Handel Orchestra, there were ranged,
radiating from the ' organ, 3,500 vocal and instru-
mental performers of the highest accomplishments.
To the most eminent professors of every conceivable
instrument were added the most distinguished
amateurs, who, on occasions like the present, seek
admission to the ranks of a grand orchestra as a
favour. The elevation has been tastefully and
simply decorated. The solid hemicycle or sounding
board towering behind all is coloured so effectively to

much-affected hue surged, fluttered , and scaredround every minor feature of the gathering. TLerewere loom wonders, of all prices, from Lyons andCoventry ; bonnets beyond all price ; embroideredpetticoats that would have puzzled a nunnery
There were, as we have said, a few specks—mere'islets—of broadcloth ; and the parterre was traversedhere and there by a flash of cocliineal, madderindigo, or (in one or two flagran t cases from thetropics) bright canary colour; but the hue of themallow, or mauve, in which we believe that healingplant has less to do than perehloride of tin and alumwas the background of all. From the press gallery—for the great accommodation of which, and otherpoliteness on the occasion, our brethren will j oin-
us, if right be done, in owning obligations to the'managements-the view of the orchestra and transeptwas a thing never to be forgotten.

The flowers of the garden and the lilies ofthe field, if not out-done, are rivalled by thecraft of the weaver and the dyer of our day.If you were to look at an enormous flower-
garden, full of nothing but flowers , throughthe wrong end of a telescope, you would have somenotion of the sight from the second row of galleries.Behind us, looking countrywards, rolled Kentwardsthat splendid landscape that wants but a thread ofwater to eclipse for ever the old honours of iairRichmond ; but not for relief, as is often enough thecase from fashion's hues, did we .turn weary eyes tothose of nature. The mauve—as it wants no philo-
sopher to find out—is pleasant to the eye, and its pre-valence round and about every other colour, no doubt
lent a feeling of ease and gratification to that organ
which has been often enough absent when we have
looked upon similar pictures differently framed. TVe
need say little more about the performance of "The
Messiah " than that Mr. Sims Reeves, Signor Belletti,
Madame Clara Novello, and Miss Dolby took the
solos, and that a vast swell, consisting of choir,
orchestra, and organ, in which none preponderated
or seemed distinguishable—so perfect was their pre-
cision and control—performed the stupendous inspira-
tions which have immortalised George Frederick
Handel, in a manner that it never could have en-
tered into his heart to conceive.

The proprietor of the ricketty old harpsichord,
that you may see in that popular corner among- the
parroquets, near the Ninevitish Court and the
Wellingtonia Gigantica at the London end of the
building, dreamed a little in his day, too. The
profits of the entertainment at Vauxhall, -where
his firework music was introduced, must have
been far above the average of modern receipts
at such places of amusement. But he was com-
posing for the then creme de la creme, not for the
olla podrida , of society ; and the Vauxhall managers
of that day could get prices from the fine folks that
made large profits out of small assemblages. Handel
no doubt conceived that, with the patronage and
money at his disposal for the purpose, he had done
all that could be done to win an immortality ! but
how little was he aware—if he knew of the grace
and beauty—of the maje sty and power of sound.
The shadow of his greatness is becoming greater mid
greater as year after year men think they will take
its pleasure.

We might use up a dictionary full of expletives ;
but, in a very few words, we never did yet experl-
enpo so much and so varied emotion during the j ier-
formance of Handel's music as on the occasions
under notice. It is customary to observe that the
huge double velariu m suspended over the orchestra
damps the sound so as to destroy its imposing
quality. It might have been so—most j ust jukI
noble Critics—and, therefore, you insist that it is so.
But it is not so—and there is an end of tho matter,
Mr. Beeves has sung fifties and hundreds of tunes
the magnificent " Sound an Alarm," but never, tui
he sang it on Wednesday last, under that canvas or
calico, did he give us the notion of a heaven-inspired
patriot. Ho was always Mr. Reeves, tho singorf
but whether the press gallery (it wna one flight oi
stairs over the. royal box) was, peculiarly veil
situated, or that the singer himself was more tiian
usually fervid , wo are bound to pay him tho com-
pliment which he did to tho great composer, we
forgot Mr. Reeves, and Mr. Roovos forgot
himself in the superb triumph. Madame Clara
Novollo, again, has courted the public favour
for these twenty years, or more it may boj but when
did Clara Novollo rouse a titho of tho enthusiasm,
not alone among the ignorant and innocynt. Imfc.
what is no easy task, among tho eaae-hnrcj oneu
wretches whoso business is taking ploasuro iina
seeing sights. The suporlatU-o oxooHenco ot uw
tjuot of Madame Novello with Mr. Harper's tnunpot;
was hailed with a wild encore, ami nover was honour
bettor merited. Tho beautiful voice of tho songstress
and the silver notes of the trumpeter camo litorj vuy
bounding aoross the wide interval between ourselves
and tho orchestra. The voico and the instrument
seemed to vie in, grandeur of sentiment, and purity
and truth of tone. The « Dead March " wo Uft^o

represent a loggia showing blue sky beyond, that the
orchestra has ceased to be the eyesore it was in its
unfinished state. One third down the slope from
the organ to the conductor is poised in air the
monster tambourine gong, or drum, made for the
festival of 1857 by Messrs. Distin and Son ; and
below this on a proper platform are three kettle
drums of monstrous growth. At these (which struck
us as sometimes a trifle sharp) the indispensable Mr.
Cliipp is seen, now flying as if bent on their destruc-
tion, and now he soothes them with affectionate
strokings.

.At' twenty minutes past eleven the series of
experiments commenced with the National Anthem,
the "Hallelujah " and the "Amen " choruses.
Of these " going well " there could be no possibility
of doubt ; but about the "Dettingen TeDeum," which
contains so much choral music of dramatic cha-
racter, it was necessary to be more careful. It was
rehearsed throughout,Belletti taking the bass solos, of
¦which the chief are, " When Thou took'st upon
thee " and " Vouchsafe,*) Lord." The choruses of this
magnificent service are rich in the grand delineations
of triumph and religion, and were splendidly given.
" Though sittest at the right hand of God in the
glory of the iFather," -was electrifying. The only,
or nearly the only uncertainty in the execution,both
at rehearsal, and at the festival performance on
Wednesday, was in the most difficult passage," Day
by day we.magnify Thee," and this we mention lest
our readers might imagine that we issue nothing
bat second-hand and uneonsidered notes of admira-
tion. However, to proceed : the " Dettingen " was
followed by Mr. Weiss in "Belshazzar ;" the grand
chorus, "Envy, eldest born of Hellj" and that
master-piece of plaintive expression, the Dead
March, from " Saul ," which was handled by the
gifted conductor and his army of musicians m the
most delicate and telling manner. A selection from
" Samson," and " Seo tine Conquering Hero comes,"from " Judas Maccabeus," wound up the first part of
the rehearsal.

Tho second consisted of " Israel in Egypt," played
nearly all through. Mcadamea Clara Novefio andShorrington took tho principal parts. Thus ended,
with the greatest sucoeaa, what was really to musical
amateurs the grand day, and for more sight-seers
tho best day, as being tho longest and tho mostvaried.

On Monday tho spacious transept was packed, byl r.M., with a yet more stylish, if not dense, massof ladies. Tho stronger vessels were but the excep-tions—rari nantes in guvgite vaato ; and tho wilder-
ness In whioh our brother atoms wove thus adrift,
may bo described in tho one word, mauve, This

OPERAS, CONCERTS, DRAMA.
——? 
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i,<W in abbey and in church, and at the soldier s
ELal We have noticed that the organ s^eU in
the former is apt to injure the true and natural effect
aid that the dramatic accessories at the latter over-
SoWit ; and we repeat that the effect produced
bv its performance—also on Wednesday--wherein
the skilful organ performed his legitimate office , W
no mor" was> extremely fine illustration of the
P°Se

was n
1
atu?ally anticipated that many persons

would postpone their visit to the last day ; and in
Ser to accommodate these, as well as to prevent
confusion at the Palace, the ticket-office at Exeter-
nail was kept open until eleven o'clock yesterday
morning. Even after that hour stragglers arrived,
in the hope of being in time to secure admis-
sions • but in that respect they were disappointed,
and their dilatoriness must have occasioned them
some inconvenience in having . to obtaia the
requisite pass at Sydenham. It will , be remem-
bered that at the experimental performance in
1857 the last day was the most patronised, and
it seems probable that the same is the case now.
The arrangements for the second day of the present
commemoration partook of a sectional character.
First, there was the whole of the Te Deum, and
then followed selections from Belshazzar , Saul,
Samson, and Juda s Maccabeus. The object of this
variety was obviously to promote the convenience
of her Majesty ; and the weather being magnificently
fine, thousands must have gone to the Palace in the
full expectation of seeing the Queen as well as listen-
ing to the music. Affairs of State, however, pre-
vented the royal visit on Wednesday, and it being un-
derstood that it would take place to-day there was
again a double inducement to be present. Elaborate
and tasteful toilets were accordingly as much in the
ascendant this forenoon as on Wednesday. The
railways were besieged with whole armies of crino-
line : while the road was gay and animated to &
degree. Costly west-end equipages mingled with
unpretending broughams and cabs, and the different
routes leading to Sydenham were choked with car-
riages. Space, however, was kept by mounted police
to facilitate the progress of some great person-
ages or other, and everything indicated that un-
usual visitors were expected. Nevertheless there
were not wanting misgivings that the deatli of the
-Grand Duchess Dowager of Prussia, mother of the
Princess of Prussia, and grandmother of the hus-
band of the Princess Royal of England , would
forbid the attendance of her Majesty to-day, and
these fears appear to have been well founded , since
we learn from a report dispatched at the last
moment that the Prince Consort had arrived

• unattended by her Majesty . His royal highness
was accompanied by the Princess Alice, the Princes3
Helena, the Count de Flanders, and a numerous suite.
The royal party drove to the Crystal Palacein their
open carriages, in scarlet liveries, proceeding by
Vauxhall-bridge, South Lambeth , Stockwell, Alpha-
road, and Brixton. They were received by bir
Joseph Paxton, Mr. Farquhar (the chairman), Mr.
Bowley (the manager), Mr. Danby Seymour. U.i..,
Mr. Grove (the secretary), and several other ot the
directors, who conducted the royal party to the state
compartment fitt ed up in the first gallery of the
eastern transept ; and as his royal Highness the Prince
Consort entered , the orchestra pealed forth the ma-
jestic strains of the National Anthem, the audience
rising simultaneously with the orchestra. The solo
parts were sung by Madame Clara Novello,Mlss IJolby
and Mr. Sims Hooves ; and it is needless to say the
effect was grand and thrilling. After a pause of
some minutos, Mr. Costa again waved his baton, and
the orchestra forthwith commenced the oratorio ot
•' Israel in Egypt ," Besides the ladies and gentlemen
already named, Madame Rudersdorff , Madame Lcm-
raens Sherrington, Mr. Weiss, and Signor Belletti
lent their aid to the performance, which was listened
to with almost breathless admiration. The splomlour
of tlie spectacle which the auditory presented was
not a little increased by the beauty of .the roynl box.
The weather was nil that could bo desired, and the
close of the commemoration, like its opening1, has
been a complete success.

With the exception of an inopportune storux on
Monday, which will migh tily profit laundresses and
milliners, and which caused a good deal of annoyance
to the thousands who woro particularly anxiouu, for
divers urgent reasons—though they all came out to
enjoy themselves—to got up to town "by tho very
next train ," everything has gone off well. Wo Have
in our time soon and helped in a good deal of man-
ngornent, aye, and mismanagement too. We ought
to know something about it, and wo can aflirni on
tho -words of that individual and collective Hydra,
tho « gontlomon of the press," that tho dexterity,

. mildness, and success with which Mr. Bowloy ftntl
hie Sacrod Harmonic stewards arranged the stowage
was so romurkablo as to deserve praise and thanks
on nil hands, The people wore symmetrically
arranged in blocks, ample room for moving, arriving
and departure being loft between those. There was

neither crushing nor crowding, nor discontent, that
we could see, and seeing, in fact, that a musical mob,
like one of smokers, is generally mildly disposed, we
should hardly have looked for it;

And we have another agreeable confession to
make before closing our remarks ; anent some old
enemies of ours—Messrs. Sawyer and Strange-r-or,
we beg pardon, Mr. Frederick Strange—of the
refreshment department. Cockneys as we are, we
have often had a Done to pick with those who would,
we thought, give us naught else, were we ever so
poor, so rich, so hungry, or dainty. ̂  

But . Mr.
Strange has at last, after long buffeting in the sea of
public disapproval, we hope, caught sight of land.
A month ago we would have advised no one to
lunch or dine at the Crystal Palace. "We have now
the honour to report, for the advantage of those
whom it may concern, and not without some grati-
fying recollections of our own, that vre dined under
Mr. Strange's ministration, at various prices, on the
Rehearsal day, and on Monday and Wednesday.
We found out that in the eighteen-penny dining-
room we could get a good dinner of cold lamb, salad,
and etceteras (not beer, thou thirsty one) : and we
have found the ordinary in the south-wing dining-
room is by no means to be despised. Mr. Strange
here showed much wisdom in confining his attentions
to cold dishes, arid few of them. He now prints a
very nice bill of fare, comprising—judicio usly, if he
wishes to profit by his trade—a limited number of
articles. Of these the customer may dine a discretion
or d Vindiscretion. if tie likes: and one who on a
Handel centenary day has enjoyed a Mayonnaise ot
salmon, beurre <mr capres , a good tongue, and cold
fowl, besides very fair sweets, and a; bottle of Clos de
Vougeot, has a right to be thankful, and may be
allowed to testify accordingly.

This Mayonnaise of salmon is a good thought.
While salmon rivers run, and lettuce fields grow, we
can have it in abundance. It may te excellently
flavoured at no great cost :—it is decidedly a-"-.piece
de resistance" you may dine off, and dine off well, n.
you like. At a monster restaurant like this, where
the caterer must bfe prepared to-day for 2,000, and
tomorrow for 200 customers, the mayonnaise an
question is a very politic introduction. The Crystal
Palace salads of former days were a feature. We
have bitterly reviled several generations of the suc-
cessors of those antique salads. Under Mr. Strange
we have a hope that a man of moderate means and
with short time at his disposal may once more go to
the Crystal Palace—really to dine.

Italian Opera, Drury Lake.—Mdlle. Titiens is
a great dramatic singer. Her Vakntma in Uh
Ugonotti " is her chef-doeuvre, and in her first per-
formance of the part here on Thursday week she so
far outdid all her previous efforts as to rouse an
audience both critical and fashionable to a high
pitch of enthusiasm. In the grand duo with liaoul
de Nanjis , in the third-act—and, indeed, in the whole
of that act—she was magnificent, and was ably sup-
ported by Giuglini as the hero. Tho cast was other-
wise strong. Mdlle. Lemaire as Urb ino (the page—
Mdme. Alboni's character) has an excellent mezzo-
sopran o voice, and much taste. To say that the
Marga rita de Valois (Mdlle. Brarobella) and the'
Marcel (Signor Marini) were more than respectable
is perhaps hardly doing them j ustice ; and it were as
unjust to suppress a murmur at the one glaring or-
chestral shortcoming. We recognise the difficulty
of extemporising so perfect a band as that of the
rival Opera, which, as we have before said, has now
been one and undivided for several years ; and we
are no less aware that the peculiar cor A*gte* &**ty '
used by Meyerbeer with remarkable eflect in tins
groat work is an instrument not pro eased by a half
dozen instrumentalists in London ; but still the in-
tention of the composer and the mental peace of the
connoisseur are so interfered with by the substitution
of the oboo that some provision should really be
made at a first class opera house to meet the legiti-
mate requirements of the score.

Mr. Douglas of tho Standard announces that ho
is making great preparations for the jro duction of
the tragedy of "Medea," in which Miss Edith
Horaud ?who lately attained so much repute by her
enunciation of An tigone at tho Crystal Palace musi-
cal performance of Mendelssohn 's grand choruses)
will sustain tho character of tho celebrated enchan--
trosB of Colchis. It will be probably produced next
Saturday.

Madam*: Tubsaud 's.—A group luis just boon
added to the collection of Madame Tusfiaud.of

^
whioh

Jt is not too much to speak in unquiilifled 1>™ f °-This is a group of children, scions o/tlie royal house
of Hanover: Whoever the artist may bo W whom
this K?oup has been modelled it does him great orodJt.
The cofouring of the heads and limbs of the, children
is a perfect imitation of life, and the yninuter wcos-
sories are so complete as to leave nothing to, bei added
to tho general effect. There are many other groups

and many single figures recently added, which are
very well worth being mentioned in a more specific
manner, but for which we have not space. The
general appearance of the gallery is magnificent,
and corresponds with the sumptuous costumes of the
effigies which form the collection. ' During Whitsun
holidays the crowd of visitors was greater than we
ever remember to have seen assembled on former
occasions. .

The following distinguised persons honoured the
Drury Lane Royal Italian Opera with their presence
last week :—The Baron Brunnow, Russian Ambas-
sador and party, His Grace the Duke of Bedford and
party, the Lord Sandys, Lady Knatchbull , Lord and
Lady Saltoun, Lady Hall, Lady A. Willoughby,
Lady F. Russell, Sir John Lowther, Bart.; Sir
William Obdy, Bart.; Miss Burdett Coutts' party,
Captain Clayton, R.N., and Mrs. Clayton ; Major-
General Sir A. Wandford, Mrs. Howard, Colonel
Luke White, C. C. Martin, Esq. ; Captain Walter,
Major Purvis, C. Hudson, Esq. ; J. Aray, Esq. ; A.
J Curtis, Esq. ; M. T. Norris, Esq., &e.

At a sale of music and instruments "t Messrs.

sssarsssswEsaiSK

gfgfessasss
with exact statements of tho circumstance*.

Tho Ato Gazette of St. Potorsburtf publishes
a notice to the inhabit ant to tho effect that several
cases Sf cholera had lately appeared in that city, and
nolnts out tho best meads to bo adopted to avoid tho
Siaoaso Everyone is recommended to bo ware oX
JettlSff sudfflr ohlUod when warm -, not to overload
Sw on S" • to abstain from iced bovoragw , and at
t o  first appearance of any derangement In tho di-
gost vo organs to have rocourso to radical advice.
S A lotto? from Rome ia the Journal (lea Dohats
states that tho young Mortara was lately confirmed
at tho church of St. John Lutoran.

GERMANY AND THE FRENCH PRESS.
The language of the German press with respect to
France is remarked on by the Constitutionnel as highly
unbecoming and unj ustifiafcle. The Emperor Na-
poleon, it declares, has undertaken the war in Italy
only for the single object of freeing that fine country
from tyrannical rule, and has no intention of attack-
inff Germany or any other country. Hence, it says,
the apprehensions expressed by the German press
are unfounded, and the armament of the various
States amounts to a positive menace. .It then
Sa« We"are told of M. Kossuth and General Ivlapka .
the former of whom, says the Austrian partisans is
g-one to Italy with a French passport ; while the
latter has published a proclamation to the Hungari-
ans, dated from the Imperial head quarters, Not one
word of all this is true. The Imperial government
has nothing whatever to do with the proceedings
or attempts of those two refugees ; but France 

^
can

scarcely be expected to deprive them of their liberty
for the greater security of Austria . Besides, neither
Kossuth nor General Ivlapka is in the habit of ac-
cepting a mission from any one ; and when one
of the English journal s, friendly to Austria, speaks
of them as agents of the French government,
?t misrepresents their position, and at the same fame
throws doubt on the straightforward conduct of
France. We cannot affect to be surprised if the
Hungarians do not feel quite happy under the Aus-
trian voice ; but we must hot confound causes alto-
getherXtinct. We are in Italy.lbr a determined
object , which has nothing threatening for European
ftiternational rights. , T\.™r.>i in•'¦ Certain foreign journals assert that I-1ench m-
triKue S active on the banks of the Danube, in
SSg embarrasments for Turkey , and exciting
the Roman principalities against her government.
To these insFnuations we give the most positive. de-
nial On the very day of the Emperor 's departure
for the anny of Italy, Count Wale w ski informed

srs&j?rKMs*us ssssf .cassss
of Us language."

The New Sufiiuirvs.—In n common hull to-day

SSS!?S^S4|w
Pnsuinir vear Mr. B. Scott was re-elected Clmmber-
faTn" anJ uie other annual officials were also re-
appointed. . 
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This J5a«i- of Dbiuiy.— Our attonti on has been
directed to a paragraph in u contemporary , to tho
elibct tliftt Lord Dorhy hod stntcd to a meeting of n ifl
eupportors on tho previous day that hq would uovor
again , accept ofllco. Wo (Mornintj  Hera ld) arc
authorised to, naouro our readers that no pucn
Inngimgo was hold on the occasion in question s but
on tho contrary, that tho most perfect mutual eon-
fldonco wfts expressed betweon tho Conservative,
party iind their loaders, oud tlio grofltos t unanimity
prevailed an to tho future course to bo purauod.

' SWKARINa-IN OF TUB I.OIUD CJIAKGKI.I.OK. —At
the sitting of the Court of Chancery, yesterday
(Jfriday) morning, Lord Campbell took his seat for
tho first time as Lord Chancellor. His lord-
ship was accompanied into court by tho Lords
Justices, the Master of tho Rolls, and Vico-Chan-
collors Kindorsley, Stuart, and Pago Wood. Tho
oaths wore administered to tho Chancellor by tho
Mastor of tho Rolls, assisted by tho Clork of tho
Crown. Thoro was a very largo attendance of tho
bar, and the court was crowded to excess by spec-
tators of a very brief and not particularly interesting
ceremony. It was stated that tho Lord Chief Justice
of the, Queon's Bench, Sir A, Cockburn, tho Chief
Justice of tho Common Pleas, Sir W. Erie, and the
Attornoy-Gonoral and SoHcltor-GeneruI, Sir 11.
Bothqll and Sir II. Keating/ wore sworn in in his
lordship's prlvato room.

Leader Office, Friday Evening, June 24th.

THE WAR.
KING VICTOR EMMA NUEL.

The Moniteur of this (Friday) morning contains anote explaining the character of the dictatorshipoffered in. Italy on all sides to the King of Sardiniaand the conclusion drawn that Piedmont wishes tounite alt Italy in one State without consulting thepopulations and the great Powers. Such con-
jectur es have , it say s, no foundation. The peoplewhether delivered or abandoned, wish to makecommon cause against Austria, and with ¦ that in-tention they'place ..themselves under the protection
of the King of Sardinia ; but the dictatorshi p is a
power purel y temporary, which , whilst uniting
common forces in th e same hands, in no way pr e*
j udices any future combination.

VENICE.
Tour Sardinian fri gates, equipped in first-rate

sty le , have started from Genoa to join the Adriatic
squadron , and this morning's papers contain letters
from Venice, describing the intense alarm of that
garrison at the insurgent attitude of the city.

GREECE.
Mauskilj uks , Thursday.

Advices had been received from Athens to the
17th. Tho following ore the now Ministers :—
Spi romilios , War ; Condouriolos , foreign Allairs ;
Zuinics, Public Instruction ; Pahunidt'S, Interior.

TUltfvEY. - .
Advices have been received from Constantin ople

to tho 14th. Said Paelui has been summoned to
send his contingent to lloumelia , but repli ed that
tho indecisive policy of the Porto compromises
JEgypt, nnd that he will therefore send no succours ,
but will put his army on a war footing.

Tho Dervisch having n gain taken Klobuck from
the Montenegrins, tho Torto has ordered him to con-
tinue hostilities. It is assorted that tho regular
troops have already begun devastation.

PRUSSIA.
The Grand Duchess Dowager, mother of the

Princess of Prussia .(grandmother of Prince .Fre-
derick William), and aunt of the Emperor Alex-
ander, died this e reninjr at eight o'clock..

The Independance Beige says : — " We received
this morning from Paris' a nc-w version of the pro-
posals said to have teen put forward by Prussia
With a vi ew of re-establishing the peace and
maintaining the equilibrium of power in Europe.
Lombard y would be annexed to Piedmont, Parma,
Modena , and Tuscany restored to their legitimate
sovereigns , the authority of the Pope re-established
ha the Legations , Venice converted into an inde-
pendent State , and , finally, the four famous fortresses
of .the 3Iincio annexed to" the Germanic Confederation ,
which would thus, by the influence of her neutrality
arid the power of her garrison, preserve Lombardy
from any aggressive attempt on the part of Austria
against the rights which Piedmont will have ac-
quired by conquest. In this form the Prussian pro-
posals are, without doubt, morein harmony with exist-
ting fact s, and consequently more acceptable to Trance
and Piedmont , but for the same reason it appears to us
doubtfu l whether Austria Avill he willing to sub-
scribe to them. The correspondent who reports
th ese prop osals to us , places great confidence in
their efficacy . We put them forward , however ,
without sharing his optimism , and, indeed , expr essing
the uncertainty we feel as to the authenticity of hia
information."

The Jo urna l des Debais , alluding to this subject,
says .__ Our usual correspondence from Berlin in-
forms us of an unexpect ed incident which retards
for a time the execution of their military arrange-
ments. According to this information, the Bavarian
Government has refused to allow Prussian troops to
pass through its territory, until the I'russia n
Government shall Iwive answered a scries of ques-
tions as to the meaning and purpose of the resolu-
tions it has taken.
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DRUHY LANE—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(Ii«sBooa—MoflsrB. F. Robaon and W. S. Kmdcn.)

Monday, ami du ring tho week, will bo performed tho
now nnd Oihoinal Comedietta, by Tom Taylor,
lC«q., entitled NJ NJfl POINTS OF TH10 LAW, Ohft-
rftotors l)y Measra. Addlson. G. Vinlng, XI. WJgwi, *md W.
Gordon t Moadnmca Cottroll nnd Stirling'.

After which Mi\ John O*onford"a DroAmn, TUB POR-
TKR'8 KNOT. Characters by Messrs. F. ltol>son, O.
VlniHff, Q. Cooko, W. Gordon, H. Wlgan, Cooper, White,
nod Ifrnnka , Mrs. Leigh Murray, and Altai) Hugliow,

To conclude wUh RETAINED FOR TII1D DK-FMNQIQ. Characters by MoaarH. F. Kobaon , G. Vlnlnff, GOoolce, II. Wigiui, II. Cooper, and Miss Cottroll.
Commence at Half-paat Seven o'clock,

MR HOWARD GLOVER
BEGS to anno unce th at his GRAND MORNING CON-
CERT for the MILLI ON will take place at Pniry-lane
Theatre on Monda y, J uly 11. Artiste alread y engaged—
Mad ame Anna Bishop, Madame Lommoris Sherri ngton ,
Madlle. Flnoli , Miaa Palmer , Miss Laaoollea , Madivmo Weiss,
Signor It olletti , Signor Belart , Signor Vlaletta , W. Ju lesI,ofort , Signor OlmTno, Madlle. 13. Werner , Her r Itelchardt ,
and Mr , Weiss ; Miss Arabella Goddard , Her r - Moliquo ,
Madame Enderaaohn , Herr Leopold do Meyer , Signor
Piatti , and Hvrr Jonohiiri . -, also Madlle. Dqaire" « ArtOt ,
pritna donna of tho Academic Imnerln le (her fourth ftp-
poar auc oli) England ), in additi on to thecelebratod Drurr-lano
eonqpanvjlno luqihg 1 Mdmc. Gua rducoi , Mdllo. Vanorl , Mad lle.
Br nmbllfa , Madame Lemalre , Signor Badiall , Sifrnor
Marinl , Signor Fa gotti , Signor Graziani , and, Signor Mou-
arini. The orchestra nnd chorus will bo oompleto In every
3<?p«rtniont. Mr , Howard Glover 's new cantata of
"Oomi vlw " will bo porformo d for the second timo tn public
Oh this occasion only the prices will bo reduced m follows ;
Btttlls , 6s. » scats in private boxes, 4a. \ dreas Boxee, 8a. 5upper boxes, 2a. Od. » pit , 2s. j galler y, la.; upper gallery.
Od, Arraneemonta arc ponding with other nrtis ton of tho
hlRheo t celebrity. ,

THEATRE ROYAL, IIAYMARKET.
(Und er tho Mana gement of Mr. Buckstone. )

Mr. Charles Mathows and Mrs. (Jhfliie a Mnthews. having
commenced their thi rd engafiromoji t at this theat re Blncc
their ar rival from Amer ica, will nppoar every evening.
On Monda y and Tuesday, positively tholnst two nights of

the Comedy of KVlSRYBOD y'S F JtU lSND. Commenoln{ ?
at 7. Clinrnotera by Mr. and Mr8. Charles MathewB , Mrs.
Wilkin a, Miaa Reynolds , &o.

After wliicli MA RRJMD FOR MONEY , in which Mr.
nnd Mra. Charloa Ma thewa will ojppoar ;

Concluding with tho WATER WITCHES.
On Wednesda y next , J uno JJlHIi , will poulti voly bo pro-

duced (never noted ) a now and original Coinody, in thre e
note , entitled THK CONTESTED ELECTION , written by
Tom Taylor , Esq. Characters foy Mr. CJ harles Ma thown ,
Mr. Buckatone , Mra. Charloa Mathuwa , Miss Fanny Wriirht ,
&c. With NOTH ING TO WEAK , Mr. and Mrs. C. Sla-
tho wfl and tho WATER WITGHJ flS,

Stage-mana gor , Mr . Chippendale. 

" ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
LAST WEEK BUT ONE OF ICING HENRY THE

FIFTH ,
Which will be withdrawn after Stitiirda y, Ot h Jul y, never

TO BE KEPEATED UNDER THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT.
On Monda y, and during the week will bo pre sented Shak e-

Bpoare 's historical play of HENItT THK FIFT H , com-
menoinff at 7 o'clock . King- Henry . Mr. C. Ivean ; Chorus ,
Mrs. C.TCcnn. iti , , __¦

To conclude with the new Farce , in one Aqt , entitled Il<
THE CAP FITS. 

C H B I  ST Y'S M I ^T S T R E L S.
ST. JAMES'S HALL , TICCADILLY .

GRAND CHANGE OF PltOGRAMM E,
BURLESQUE ITAL IAN OPERA EVERY EVENING .

Open every nigh t at 8; the usual day representation every
Saturda y afternoon at 3. Dress Stalls , numbe red and
reserved , 3s. ; unreserved scats , 2s.; Galler y, la. Tickets
and places may be secured at Mr. 'Mitchell' s, Royal Libra ry,
33. Old Bond-street ; and at tho Hall, Piccadill y entrance ,
from 9 till S.

MR. BENEDICT'S CONCERT,
On Monda y Morning, July 4, St. J ames's Hall ,'to begin at
half-past one o'clock; . Mesdames Catherine H ayes. Guar-
ducci , Sarolta , Vancri , Brambilla , Endcrssoh n, Stabbach ,
Anna Whitty (her first , appearance in Kngland), Madlle.
Rose Csillag (from tlie Imperial Opera , Pari s), and Madlle.
"Victoire Balfe (her first appearance at a Concert) ; Messrs.
Mongini , L. Grazia ni, Corsi; Uadiali , Marini , Fagotti ,
Lan zoni , Horr Reich ardt , and Mr . Santl oy. Miss Arabell a
Goddard , M. Leopold de Meyer , M. louis Engel, M. Paque,
and Herr Joachim ^ Messrs. Arditi , Ganz , and Lindsay
Sloper , with full band and chorus , will appear on the occa-
sion. Sofa stalls , £1 Is. ; balcony stalls (front row), £1 Is. ;
second row , IDs: Od. ^ reserved seat s, ' 10s. 6d. ; at all the
pr incipal music shops ; the box office of the Royal Italian
Opera , Drur y-lane ; ticke t office, 8t. James 's Hal l, ¦ L'8,
l»&cadilly, W. ; and Mr. Benedict' s Residence , 2, Man-
chester-s quare. W.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS:
LAST CONCEKT on MOND AY EVENING next

JUNE 27tli , at ST, JAMES'S HALL , to commence at
eight o'clock precisel y, on which occasion the programme
vill be selected from the works of ALL the GREA T
MASTERS. • ¦ „ ¦

' • , „Principal Performers—Miss Arabella Goddar d, Herr
Joachim , ana Mr. Sims Reeves.

Sofa Stalls ,. 5s: ; Balcony, 3s. ; Un reserved Scats , Is.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER-
COLOURS.

The FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUA L EXHIBITION is NOW
OPEN , at their Galler y, 5, PALL-MALL EAST (close to
the National Gallery), from 9 till dusk ; Admittance Is.
Catalogue 6d.

JOSEPH J. JENK INS, Secretar y-

Lessee and Dire ctor , Mr . E. T. SMITH.
Unpara lleled tr iumphant career of ihe Italian opera.

LAST SIX NIGHTS OF THE SUBSCRIPTION
SEASON.

The eensation crea ted by the phalan x of e"ujlcn
1f,itr(^Gn* ia

unprecedented-Ov erflowin g houses ^SS^-^H ^. nap "
pearance of the renowned cantatnee , Madlle. lit ens in
fforma , in conj unction with Signor Mongini , for the first
*ime> On MONDAY—LES HUGUE NOTS .

Titiens, Facotti , Marini , and Gibomni.
Valentine , Madlle. Titiens ; 3Iargarita de Valois, Madlle.

Brambil la ; Dama d'Onor e, Madlle . Dcll'Anesc ; Lrba no,
Madlle. Lemaire ; * Marcello , Signor Ma rini ; II Conte di
San Br is, Signor Lan zoni ; II Conte di Nevers , Signor
Faa -otti ; Meru , Signor Castelli ; Tavannes , Signor Annoni ;
Dc Kefz , Signor Dinelli ; Guardiano di Notte , Signor
Komilli ; De Cossc, Signor Mercuria li ; liaoul di Is angis ,
Signor Giuglirii. .
On TUESDAY, in consequence of the excitement caused by

Madlle . Piccolomini in the character of Maria ,
LA FIGLIA DEL REGG IMENTO .

Piccolomini , Yialetti , Belakt , and Mon gini.
Tonio, Signor Belart ; Sulpizio, Signor Vialetti ; Pacsa no,

Signer Mercuriali ; Ortensio , Signor Castelli ; Caporale ,
Signor Dinelli -, La Marches a, Madame Gramaglia ; La
Duchess , MadUe . Dell'Ane se ; Maria , Madlle . Picco-
10

Wm the last act of LUCIA DI LAMMEE.M0OB. Ed-
¦gardo , Signor Mongini.

On WEDNESDAY— II/TROVATORE.
TlTtEKS , GCARDl iCCI , BADIALI , AND GltJG r-lNI.

Leonora , Madlle: Titiens ; Azucena , Madlle. .Guarducci ;
Ines , Madlle. Dell'Anese ; II Conte di Luna , Signor
Badiali ; Fernando , Signor Lan zoni ; and Manrico , Signor
Giughai.

Oa THURSDAY— IL DON GIOVANN I.
Titiens, PiccoIiOmini , Badiai jI, 3lARiNr ,

AND GlUGLINI.
Donna Anna , Madlle . Titien s ; Donna Elvira , Madlle.

Vaneri ; Zerlin a. Madlle. Piccolomini ; Don Giovann i,
Signor Badiali ; Leporello ; Signor Marini ; 11 Cornimend a-
tore , Signor Lanzoni ; Massetto , Signor Castelli ; Don
Ottavio , Signor Giuglini . . .

On FRIDAY—LA TRAVI ATA .
P.ICCOX.OMINI , BADIAIil , AND GlUGLIN r ..

Violett * Valery, * Madlle . Piccolomini ; Annina , Madlle. ,
ZDell'Anese ; Flora Beryoix, Madame Graina glia ; Germont
Giorgio, Signor Badiali ; Gastone , Signdr Merc uriali ; II
Barone Duphol , Signor Dinelli ; March ese d'Obi gny,
Signor Ponti ; Giuseppe , Signor Annon i ; Medico, Signor
Castelli ; Alfredo , Signor Giuglini.
On SATURDAY—Last night of the subscriptio n season.
First appearance of Madlle. Titien s in conjunction with

Signor Mongini in
NORMA.

-Pollione , Signor Mongi ni; Oroveso , Signor Vialetti ;
Adal gisa, Madlle . Brambilla ; Clotild a, Madlle. Dell'Anese ;
aad Noi'ma, Mndlle . Titiens (her ^first . appearance in that
chara cter). .

Directors of music and conductors , Signor Benedict and
Signor Arditi.

Every evening, in the Ballets , the following artistes will
appear:—Mndlle. Amiha Boschetti , M. Vaudri s, Sladllcs .
Morlacclii , Pasquale , Mathet , and Corilla.

Dre ss circle , 7s.; second circle and amphith eatre. 5s. ;
pit , 3s. (Id .; galleries , 2s. and la. Boxes, stalls , pit , and
gallery tickets , at tho box office , from ten to six daily.

Mr . E. T. Smith trusts it will be conceded he has more
than fulfilled all his pledges, and that he may jUBtly boast
of having : produ ced tno first lyrical troupe in thoworld , at
one half the opera-house prices of admission .

A now system of ventilation has been adopted , wliich will
ensure to the public the utmost amount of comfort.

Mr. SMITH'S BENEFI T takes place on'the 6th.of July,
and he solid ta the patronage of his friends and subscribers.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Arrangements for Week ending- Saturday , Jul y 2: —

Monday, open at 9. Tuesday to Frid ay, open at 10.
Admission one Shilling ; Children under twelve , Six-

pence. . .. . ¦ ¦ , . • ' , 'Saturda y, open at 10.—-Vocal and Instr umental Concert—
Madame Art ot and Herr Joachim -will appear.

Admission , Half-a-Crown ; Child ren under twelve, One
Shilling.

Orchestral Band of the Compan y, Great Festiva l Organ ,
and Pianoforte performances da ily . .The numerous beds in the terraces and in the park gar -
dens arc brilliant with thousa nds of scarlet geraniums , cal-
ceolarias , and other plants in full bloom. The roses round
the Rosary are in great profusion and beaut y.

Sunda y, open at 1-30, to Shareholders , gratuitously, by
ticket s. ¦

^CRYSTAL PALACE ART UNION.
The Subscri ption Lists for thi s year will be CLOSED on
THURSDAY , 21st July.

The DRAWING for the PRIZES will take place at the
Crystal Palace on the following THURSDAY , viz., the
28th July, commencing at Two o'block , when the Report of
the Council and a statemen t of accounts will be submitted
to the Subscribers , who will have free admittance to the
Palace and Grounds tha t day, upon presenting their sub-
scription receipt for the year.



Palmerston and Russell differ widely from those of
Lord JDerby, it is still anore remarkable that Mr.
Gladstone should have supported the late adminis-
tration in opposition to the men with whom lie
declares himself agreed. It is a characteristic of
Mr. Gladstone's intellect that it can always furnish
a reason for acting in opposition to any principle
which it recognises, and hence, neither respect f in-
his integrity, nor admiration of" his talents, can
remove him from the category of doubtful men.
As a reason for joining Lord Palmerston's cabinet,
he refers- to its .probable ability to deal with parlia-
mentary reform, and after alluding to the incapacity
of the late Government, he exclaims :—"1 there-
fore naturally turn to the hope of its being settled
by a cabinet mainly constituted and led hy the
men together with wliom I was responsible for
framing and preparing a Reform Bill in 1854,"
and following this paragraph conies a sort of
apology for consenting to sit beside Messrs.
Cobden and Gibson.

A prominent feature of the Bill of 1854 was
the extent of its disfranchisemenfc of rotten
boroug hs, of which nineteen were to cease to return
any members at all. Moreover, thirty-three
borou ghs returning two members each, were
to be reduced to one. In striking contrast
to this bold scheme was that proposed by Lord
Derby's Government, in which every rotten
borou gh was to be preserved, but fifteen small
places were to surrender one member each. In
the discussion which took place in March, Lord
Palmerston alluded favourably to this portion of
the Tory bill , and Mr. Gladstone made the follow-
ing remarks :—-".I confess I agree with the noble
lord the member for Tiverton on that portion of
the bill which has reference to the re-distribution
of scats. I think myself that very scant justice has
been done to that portion of the bill, which,I can-
not help thinking a great improvement on the
measure of 1854. The measure has been framed
wisel y in this respect , and is vastly superior in this
respect to the measure of 1854."

Some observers of Mr. Gladstone may expect,
that having demonstrated to his own satisfaction
the beauty and pre-eminence of rotten boroughs,
he will become the more willing to offer them
up in sacrifice ; and that, having proved the
superiority of certain parts of the Derby-l)israeh
Bill of 1859 over the measure which he helped to
frame in 1854, he may consider the former as
tod good for this world, and be content to revert
to the principles of the latter. For our parts, we
wonder at Mr. Gladstone's mental conjuring as
much as the Arabs did at the prestidigitation of
Robert-Houdin—not that we mean a comparison,
for we are aware that " none but himself can be
his parellel," and we hope for his own sake to see him
emerge safely from his many-winding ways of
thought.

Mr. Blight's friends are very angry that he was
not invited to take a seat in the Cabinet, but we
can easily imagine he would not have con tributed
to make it a " happy family," especially as Mr.
Gladstone, Svhen alluding to his own benevolence
in consenting to sit with Messrs, Gibson and Cob-
den , reminds the Provost of Oriel , that " among
the faults which have at any time been found with
him , has never been that of undu e subserviency
to the op in ions of others."

Thus upon parliamentary reform Mr. Gladstone
is as obscure as a conjuror in his smoke, while
upon fo reign affairs liis utterances are l>elpluc
doubts , for he tolls us he is in favour of using the
influence of England on behalf of the "stabilit y
and justice of political arrangements abroad ,' a
sentiment which the Fate Prince Mettcrnicli mi _ «t
have pronounced to lie without fault. J hat the
friend of Pocrio means well to Italy we do not doubt,
but Mr. Gladstones is a chvellor in cobwebs—wo
ike to stand on solid earth.

for dissolving Parliament, and thinks it " un-
deniable that the return of an adverse and
no longer indul gent majority rendered the settle-
ment of this question (reform) by the late
ministers impossible." An ordinary man, who re-
garded reform as a "pai'amount interest and duty
of the period ," would have esteemed the non-
ability of the late cabinet to deal with it as a good
cause for declaring that they did not possess the
confidence of the House of Commons. Not so
Mr. Gladstone 5 he was unwilling to support the
motion of Lord Harrington because #" it appenrcd
to imply a previous course of opposition." Of nil
curious reasons for not doing that which he thought
in itself desirable this is the strangest , and we
tlnnhf. wlint.l mv thft famous casuists of the J esuits

 ̂
MR. GLADSTONE'S MANIFESTO.

India may not be. able to rejoice at finding her-
self subjected to Sir Charles Wood, but it is some
comfort for England , condemned to an immense
expenditure for national defences, and dreading
the imposition of new taxes, to have escaped the
honourable baronet's re-appearance as. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and the consequent exhibition
of his "supercilious knowledge in accounts." With
Mr. Gladstone in that important office we have
some guarantee for the enforcement of economy,
and the preparation of a budget that will press as
lightly uponjndustry as public requirements will
permit : but we wait with curiosity to see how the
super-subtle mind of the member for Oxford will
deal with other questions upon which lie must
come to a joint decision with his very hetero-
geneous colleagues.

It often happens to scholars to find a com-
mentary more puzzling ' than the text, and
Mr. Gladstone's exp lanation of himself to the
Provost of Oriel is scarcely more luminous than
the "Asian mystery," on which Mr. Disraeli
delighted to discant. He condemns the conduct
of Lord Derby's Government in rejecting the
counsels of Mr. Walpole and Mr. Henley, when
preparing their Reform Bill ; lie blames them

ever invented so singular a pretext. Translated
into plainer language Mr. Gladstone's phrase ology
would run thus — "I thought Lord Derby
wrong in princip le ; I regarded him as incapable of
dealing with tlic weightiest question of the day,
but I would not say so, because that would have
imp li ed that I had been previously opposed to him."
If Mr. Gladstone means that by supporting LordA I  J.M.JL . \J IUU.Bt .UI lU  ll l V . t H »Q  liliui v *J J w«.j( # |»w. — .-j , _ —

If artin gton 's motion ho would have made himself
responsible for the previous opposition of the
AVhi g pnrty, we must observe tlintno one else could
hnvo imag ined a connexion between matters so
palpably separate ; mid if tho principle wore ad-
mitted it flhoulil have prevented his joining Lord
l'nlmorston 111 all , lost it should implv. an abandon-
ment of tho course of "previous opposition to
that minister, in which ho reminds us ho took a part.

Upon tho Italian question Mr. Gladstone says—
"over sineo my mind was turned to tho case or
Italy my views and convictions have boon in unison
with (hose of the statesmen who will now
ho chiefly charged with our foreign aimirs.
If so, and if, as wo imagine, the views of Lords

the fetters whicli the House of llapsburg has im-
posed, nor ought he to regard the depression of
Austria in any other light than that of a necessary
condition which must precede the union and re-
generation of his own fatherland. We know that
a large portion of the German people are mad on
the subject of a possible French invasion ; but as
a precautionary measure nothing could bo worse
than entangling themselves in alliance with Aus-
tria , and forcing the French into a collision, in
which moral justice would be on their side. There
is no evidence, save tliat supplied by the phantas-
magoria of fear, that the French Emperor has any
desire to risk a repetition of the aggressive conduct
that sent his uncle to a solitary rock in the
Atlantic ; but if he should wish to make the
Rhine the boundary of France, no folly could
be more fatal than for the Germans to place
themselves in a position in which a war
would be inevitable , and a defeat richly de-
served. To" fight for the slavery of the Italians,
for the oppression of Hungary, and for the domi-
nance of the worst form of ultramontane Popery,
would be an accumulation of disgrace and crime
that Germany -would have to expiate by years of
suffering ; and all this and more would be involved
if the sword of Prussia should be drawn in the
Austrian cause. It is said that when Louis Na-
poleon has conquered Austria in Italy, it will be
easier for him to assail the German States, and
that it is better for them to make common cause
with the Hapsbiirgs now than to wait until the
most powerful member of their Confederation is
humbled and torn. Setting aside for a moment
the immense disadvantage to Germany of making
her cause morally wrong, by allying it with the
" crimes of the House of Hapsburg," let us exa-
mine the physical considerations involved in the
calculation. An alliance with Austria means a
partnership with a fraudulent bankrupt to carry
on an expensive business ; and surely the Ger-
mans must have imbibed very much beer, and
smoked an unusual quantity of tobacco, before that
can be looked iipon as an eligible move.

As a numerical question of disposable forces the
matter is still -worse. By fighting against the in-
dependence of Italy the Germans would bring
against them the military power of twenty-six
millions of Italian people; for in such a
crisis Louis Napoleon would become the virtual
soverei gn of hearts, as well as of territory, from the
Alps to the last rock which Sicily opposes to the
blue waves of tlie sea. Again , they would compel
fourteen millions of Hungarians to fi ght against
them , and a linger number of German troops
would be neutralised by tho concentration of a
Russian force on their frontiers than could be re-
placed by all tlie soldiers that (what remained of)
Austria could bring.

It is understood that the recent invitation to
Kossuth to proceed immediately to Italy is not un-
connected with the threatening conduct of Prussia;
and whatever may happen und er other" circum-
stances, it is tolerably certain that Loui.s .Napoleon
would assist tlie Hungarians—who are ready for
revolt the moment he saw himself likely to be
attacke d by the German Powers.

The Prihccof Prussia is, unfort unately, no states-
man, and -vacillates between ambition to wear the im-
perial crown of Germany and dread of constitutional ,
or. as he cnl U them, " revo lution ary " movements.
Under ordinary circumstances France would holp
Austrian intrigues to prevent German union , but
thorn \h rnason to believe Louis Napoleon would
«reatly prefer it to an enlargement of tho war, which
Ts already sufli ciently costly Tn men awl money to be
a matter of serious consideration. 1 his union is oi
iar moro importance to Germany than tho non-
sense about 'defending of tho ^limo or the M c,o
which Lord MnlmosEury looked upon oh sufficient
to induce Prnas iu to commence hostilities. Ihc
passage we refer to occur* in tho "Fur11,1̂ ,001
¦roBiionSoiioo respecting the nffliiru of Ital y," ro-
37pSuUKl?o Parliament. The late Forc.mi
b\"orotnvy, writing to Sir James Hudson, ob-
nerved—

"It ia fult that success In Italy, followed as It
would bo by th« breaking up of those great fortresses
which form a bulwark to all CJprmnny on th o
Tyroloso frontier , and of tho terri torial w^W"?1*"
n/iHin. imnlloAblo to that country , will be but an

THE 1UIINE AND THE MINCIO.
Tub expected battle on tho Mincio does not
create so much /uixiely ns the attitude of Prussia,
which constitutes 11 puz zle to friends as well as
foes. To any statesman who desires tho welfhro of
tho Germans , tho duty of their great Protestant
power admits of no doubt. Towards Franco tliu

>osition of Prussia should be, like that of Inland ,
ono of sympathy, ho long as tho acts of Louis -Na-
poleon correspond vith tho solemn declarations
which ho has made. No true German ought to
fool tho (slightest de.siro to prevent eithor the
Itnliuns or tho Hungarians from' br ooking asunder

nduooiiionVto bianco to make a flirt her attempt w
subvert those arrang ements on tho .Khino } a«4 thftt
!h. probability of success in the latter «°u'*̂ "l
bo j rroutl y In favour of Franco, if she does not
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There is nothing' so revolutionary, because the re is nothi ng
so unnat nral and ¦ convulsive , as the st rai n to keep things
fixed whe n all the world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal progress. — Dr. Arnold.
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.enter upon it -until she has paralysed the power
of Austria in her more vulnerable possessions.¦For this "reason, Germany considers that her future
destiny is in a great measure involved in the result
of the Italian war :, and that it would be suicidal
policy on her part to stand aloof and allow Austria
to be subdued single-handed, and ihereby incapa-
citated in the contingency which: all Germany looks
upon as certain to arise, from contributing to the
defence of the pomnion. country. The Cabinet of
Berlin has alone, of all the German Governments,
resisted, as far as possible, the popular feeling. It
has been wisely anxious not to precipitate matters,
although it has not shown itself backward in maTung
such preparations as will enable it, when the time
arrives, to play the part in defence of German
interests which the great resources of Prussia and
the position that she holds in the Confederation,
qualify her to perform. But the public feeling in
Germany generally, and even in the Prussian ter-
ritories, which is daily acquiring more force, will
scarcel y permit Prussia much longer to maintain her
expectant policy; and there is eoery reason to anticipate
that not many days will elapse before some decided, in-
dication is given by the Confederation of its determina-
tion to look upon the course of Austria as vitally bound
up with the genera l interests of the whole German
race."

Lord Malmesbury, who wrote these words on
the 20th of May, caref ully abstained, as he told Sir
James Hudson, from endeavouring to "dissuade
the German States from taking such measures as
those States considered to be necessary f or  the
maintenance of their several interests ; " as the
English Government "could not assume the
responsibil ity of even morally guaranteeing them
against the eventualities of the Italian war."
These passages will help to explain the f ears
expressed by Lord Derby and Sir John Pakington,
lest we should be drawn into the war, and they
are believed to coincide with the sentiments of
the Prince Consort if: not of the Queen herself.
Lord John Russell and Lord Pahrierston will
only express the feelings of the British people
if they convey to the German niind assurances
of strong friendship and goodwill, but we trust
they will endeavour to dissipate the delusion
that the Rhine must be defended on the Mincio.
It is within their own natural boundaries, and not
outside them, that the Germans must seek their
strength, and they may rely upon it that any
attempt to aid Austria in maintaining a forcible
possession of Italian cities, in opposition to the
just claims and tlie will of the Italian people, must
prove a source of danger and weakness that all the
engineei-ing -works of the famed " Quadrangle "
will not be able to counterbalance. Germany has
an undoubted interest in preventing these fortresses
from being permanently held by France ; and the
best way to accomplish this object is to insist that
they shall be surrendered into Italian hands.

GLORY OF WAR A^D OF PEACE.
Wia learn with great satisfaction that the soldiera oi
the two armies m Lombardy respect, to tho utmost
of their power, the labours of tho husbandman. J-t ltf
recorded to their honour that they do not wan-
tonly destroy the fruits of the earth. There, con-
duct is favpurahly spoken bf bqcausc it ia less t
destructive of human welfare than the usual con-
duct of soldiers, Noverthelo88,we road of thousand? .
and thousands of men boiny killed ; ofhundrods and
hundreds being maimed arid wounded $ of many
left to perish ; of many punting with thirst and

at a Cabinet Council is a subject on which we have
bestowed much anxious and, we fear, unprofitable
speculation. We all know the general and stereo-
typed account.. We have all read , f rom time to
time, how her Majesty's Ministers meet in solemn
conclave, and then for two, three , nay f our, mortal
hours, discuss with grave solemnity tlie interests
of the nation. We know all this, but cannot say
that we believe it. In this age of scepticism there
is nothing sacred ; and even ia Cabinet Councils we
have lost our faith. What occurred, for instance,
on . the first meeting of the new Cabinet ? There
•was a moment, too short, indeed , when we fondly
imagined that our life-long desires might be grati-
fied. And Granville, honour to his name, showed
a laudable disposition to throw open the mysteries
of the Cabinet to profane inspection ; but, alas !
he was only the Premier of a day-dream—a sort
of amphibious political phenomenon thrown by a
convulsion of nature out of his proper element, and
destined, like all abnormal phenomena, to astonish
the world for a short season and then disappear
for ever. Still the day, the hour, the fragment of
time, whatever its duration may have been, -which
signalised Lord Granville's Premiership, and gave
us one glimpse behind the scenes, will remain for
ever sacred , with the whitest of chalk, in one
faithful and grateful memory.

The.se are points on which we only profess tohave heard vague -and uncertain rumours. Thereare others of equal interest in which we still re-main in total ignorance. Who takes the seat wi'tl)his back to the window in summer, and to thefire in winter ? Who puts on coals, and rfoas thebell ? Who, in f act, is the ''general utility °nan "of the ministerial company ? Are we -wtou^ insuggesting the eminent qualifications for such apost of Sn- -Charles Wood ? IF a member talks toolong— say Sir George Grey, "exempli grati a "—who pulls him short ? If an inferior celebritv not-
_X" 1» *-_- T L 1 • »  «'  "ul )of course, Mr. Lowe, has an. opinion^-an incon-venient opinion of his own—who moves the termi-nation of the discussion? If a leading statesman
somewhat past the prime of life, happens to fallasleep, who treads upon his corns, or slaps him onthe back ? And if another veteran, not unnaturallyconfused by the number of companies he has satamongst under like circumstances, accidentallyspeaks of Castlereagh and Peel instead of Glad-stone and of Cobden, who reminds him that times
are changed and that he is changed with them, and
that 'f rom ' a Tory he has become a Liberal?

What , we have often wondered, is the ' rule,
when a Minister, not in the Cabinet, is summoned
on business before the upper sixteen. Do they
stand , or sit on the corner of their chair ? or is
there a small stool placed for them, like that on
which the Bishop of Sodor and Man sits in the
House of Lords amongst his reverend brothers—
not speaking, but being spoken to ? Does an un-
authorised person ever intrude upon the con-
clave •? Is it the case that Mr. Bright's support
to the present Government lias been purchased
by the promise that he is to attend the councils a?
a sort of dry nurse , deputed by the Manchester
party, to keep Gibson and Cobden from getting
into bad company ? Fancy the feelings of the
President of the Board of Trade, at hearing the
member for Birmingham knocking at the door, to
ask if ? Richard was himself again." If, however,
Mr. Bright only stands outside the room there is
still ground to hope that he Svill not be able to dis-
tinguish through the door the proceedings of his
protege, tor though the voice will be as the voice of
Cobden, the words will be ever as the words oi
Palmerstone.

Is luncheon brought in during the proceedings,
or does it stand upon a side table ; and are
spirituous liquors drunk upon the premises ? Does
Lord John buy his own oranges, or are they paid
for by the nation ? And who is responsible tor the
commissariat department ?—not , we trust , the
Duke of Newcastle. Who, tpo, is to be the f unny
man of the party ? This, we own , is a startling
difficul ty. Lord John Russell only jokes by con-
stitutional precedent. Mr. Gladstone does not
like a joke, and considers the habit a trivial one-
Sir George Lewes, Sir George Grey, and Sir
Charles Wood form a dead weight suff icien t to
crush in its birth the most vivacious of witticisms.
Mr. Cobden may be a cause , but certainly is not a
source of merriment ; and Lord Campbell requires
a British jury of twelve times husband-houseuoldcr-
an<l—father power to appreciate his humour. We
suspect that Lord Palmerston will, ere long, find
poor Lord Clanricarde a positive necessity. In the
midst of so muoh heavy virtue and serious respect-
ability even a soupqon of clisreputabillty would be
a positive relief.

We have one question more. Are all allusions
to ante cedent colleagues strictl y forbidden ? Is
the widow's code adopted, and is there no mention
made of the " dear departed " in tho presence ol
his successor ? By the way, as we are asking (on
the "Jack and his Cow " princi ple of our child-
hood), we may as well ask everything, as we do not
expect to get any answer. Is it the case that Lord
John Russell insists on having a music-stool , winch
lie, can work up at pleasure, so as always to bring
his head above tho level of tho Premier's ?

Our curiosity extends to the minutest details of
these important councils at "which the fate of Eng-
land is decided. What, we should like to know, is
the form of the table round which the Ministers
assembled. Surely it must have been round, or
how would the question of precedence have been
settled ? If it were round, however, how could
the extra leaf have been inserted which must have
been required for so large a number of councillors ?
A leaf inserted would have given the circle too
much of an elliptic form, and a seat at the apex of
an ellipse would savour too much of invidious
superiority to a Cabinet ivterein all are equal.
No; safety is alone to be found in the circle,pure
and simple. What, too, is the colour of the. table
cover ? Let not this be considered a trifling
question ! To the philosophic mind it may prove
a matter of no small significance. Buff, yellow, or
true blue, or any other pronounced colour, would
justly prove offensive to the political convictions of
sooae one of the sections oi1 the Cabinet. Wliat
tailors call a midnight colour, invisible blue, or
Oxford mixture, or some other parti-coloured
motley shade , would be most appropriate,—say,
for instance, blue, of a faint cerulean hue, in_ the
neighbourhood of the Premier, chang ing into
yellow by the seat of the Foreign Minister , and
passing through every gradation till it sunk into
drab—the new-fashioned Quakerian drab—in front
of the Manchester department. A sudden inspi-
ration seizes us! Some fifteen years ago, young
ladies of domestic tastes were in the habit of
working for batchelor cousins kettle-^holders of
certain bright colours, mixed in curiously arranged
squares, so that by some optical delusion, if you
Winked with one eye, blue became red ^ and yellow
passed into green. Why do not the ladies of the
ibtiral connexion work suqh a table cover for the

Ministerial cpuucillors P It would be at once so
suggestive and so appropriate.

When, too, Ministers first entered the room, ̂ vho
arranged the order of their seats ? Did the Premier
shake hands all round, or did Lord John try to get
the first word ? Did the Chancellor of the Jkx-
chtirniei' appear as if he did not quite like his com-
pan y P And did Milner Gibson try to look as if
lie were used to all this kind of thing, and was
resolved not to be put upon as the new boy of the
party ? Did Lord GranviUe—we only repeat a
rumour—come half an hour before the time to try
by experience what it felt like, sitting in the Pre-
mier 's chair ? And was ho ejected by Lord John,
who came a quarter of an, hour later, on a like
errand ? Was there no chair placed in l'oadineBs

"BEHIND THE CURTAIN."
Ung ratified curiosity is a terrible thing. There
are people in the world, victims to this morbid
propensity, who are always haunted by the desire
of knowing exactly the very thing which they
ought not to know. The external aspect of
grandeur affords them no satisfaction unless they
can also penetrate into its internal structure. In
politics, in religion, and in love, they are always
lifting up the pie-crust to see if there is any f ruit
beneath. When they behold a judge delivering
judgment, robed in tho awful majesty of low, they
begin to fancy how tho self-same iudce , would
look placed in the prisoners' dock, and without his
•wig and ermine. A bishop, blessing his congrega-
tion and surrounded with a halo of sanctity and
lawn* suggests to them the vision of the placid
prelate grumbling beneath tho gout and reverting,
perforce, to the simplicity of primitive apostolic
sustenance in tho form of water-gruel. JNot con-
tent with gwsing enraptured on the charms of
beauty, they .cannot, for thoir life, help speculating
how much is due to dross, and how little to nature.
Sermons, to their minds, suggest tithes and pew-
rqnts. The nnmes of Reform and Roebuck
always, inconceivably, lead them into speculations
about _ tho fact that virtue is its own reward.
Crinoline is to them a source of constant mental
irritation. 3for this form of mental delusion wo
have more of pity than contempt ; ovon for ?' Poop-ing Tom " himself wo have always folt a kind
offollbw-feeling. .

Wo, too, have our pot dosiro, which is novGr
destined to b« gratified. What really takes place

or Mr. Cobden, and did the President of the Poor
Law Board insist on having an empty seat beeido
him for his absent friend as "a matter of principle ?
Is

^ 
it also true that a lottoi* was road by tho JPre-

mior froin Lord Shaftesbury, urging tho importance
of prayers being performed by a prelate of evan-
gelical principles boforo the commencement of
ouch Council ; that Gladstone moved as an amend-
ment that tho Qhuroh Catechism should bo rooited,
with especial attention to those olausos which refer
to the doctrine of original sin .; and that a protest
was entered by Cornownll Lewis in favour of
religion being entirely an open question.
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fever ; of many sick and hurt, or bleeding, jolted for
hours in uncovered springless carts over rough
roads, under a burning sun. We read of fbrts blown
up,of guiis spiked, of ammunition east into the water,
and of much labour being -wasted -and much life
destroyed. Some officers are killed, some are
¦wounded , but the sivrvivors get ribands and stars,
and pensions and estates* or a Marshall's staff ;
the great leader, Emperor or King, is greeted
with loud neclamations,—-he is a herd or a denii-
o-od. And this is the glory of war. It may defend
a home, or give freedom to the slave ; it niay only
rifle a country, or rivet a despot's chains ; whatever
be its object, as its banners wave, its trumpets
sound, its arins gleam, and it marches proudly on,
it has a glory of its own, which charms the heart
and makes the bulk of men instinctively honour
and worship Avar. We know very little of the
real causes of the contest now waging in Italy, we
know less of its probable results, but we all watch
its progress with intense interest, and believe that
it must l)e for one or the other combatant, or it
may be for both, an ever-to-be-remembered glory.
For one it may be only defeat, disgrace, and ruin ;
but the greater then will be the glory of the other.
Fancy decks the destructive contest with a halo of
its own, and while it mourns and weeps over un-
avoidable evils, the wilful infliction of misery is
by its decrees glorious.

Peace, too, has its glory. While men were mus-
tering on the southern side of the Alps from
Hungary and Normandy, from Alsace and Tran-
sylvania, from France and Austria, in hundreds
of thousands, were sharpening their swords and
rifling their guns, to make the work of destruction
more swift, certain , and terrible, far off on the
distant Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, a work was
being done silently and noiselessly in. the depths of
the ocean, which will bring India into speaking
communication with JEurope, and forward the
friendly union of the most distant people of the
ancient world. On May 9th, there steamed out of
the roadsted of Suez the Imperador, a vessel to be
remembered hereafter in the annals of the world
like the Santa Mai-ia or the Mayflower. She
had on board an electric cable, made many
months "before, with a view to accomplish the
object she then began to fulfil at Birkenhead.
Having previously made fast one end to the shore
at Suez, as she steamed away she paid out quietly
and orderly tliur cable fathom by fathom. So
steaming, in forty-eight hours she reached Cossier,
and then had laid, at a depth varying from 350
fathoms to nothing, the cable which now connects
these two places. After landing an end there,
away she steamed again, and steaming on for four
days more, and ever paying out the cable that lay
coiled in her hold many miles in length , she then
reached Suakin, 800 miles from Suez. There,
too, she landed an end of the cable, and established

Turin, Paris, Vienna, London, St. Petersburgh,
and Berlin—the centres of civilisation, of which
they are supposed to be the authors, promoters,
and defenders-—were scheming1 how they could
most adroitly, and with the least scandal, bring
about, or how they could stifle, a war , Mr.
Gisborne, the directors of the Red Sea Telegraph
Company, Messrs. Xewall and Co., and then-
humble and unknown assistants, and servants,
were far away from those centres of civilisation,
near the lands of the wild Arabs and their masters,
the Turks, and , under the waters of the Red Sea,
preparing roads on which civilisation is to travel
hereafter, to the most distant and the rudest
people. The names of those who helped them to
make this great conquest—the marshals and
generals who led on the forces—are not recorded
in the history we are abridging. Only one person
—-"that Pullen," captain of the Cyclops, who
" distinguished himself in two expeditions to the
Arctic regions" —is mentioned. He had for many
months most diligently sounded and surveyed the
whole track, and led the way, sounding every two
hours through the greater part of the voyage—the
Columbus of the expedition. In their distant,
unobtrusive and unperceived labours there was
nothing to attract the least attention . There
was no gleaming of arms, waving of flags, or beat-
ing of drums ; nothing but two or three ships
making their way carefully and regularly through
the water, so as only steam can impel . them, and
then: crews assiduously-performing tlieir common
and every-day's labour- Thought of fame or
honour , perhaps, never rose within them while
they were performing their useful task. From
labour like it, however, grows all the improve-
ments which ennoble man ; and from the
labour of the sovereigns and their ministers we
have adverted to, has grown only the misery, the
destruction, the evil, Avhich is at once so glorious
and so baneful . Greater knowledge and more dis-
crimination will, perhaps, lead oilr successors—who
will see more clearly than we see the different
consequences of the labour which Jays down tele-
graph cables at the bottom of the ocean, and the
labour which destroys man and all that man holds
dear-r-to decree more glory to the few silent and
distant workers on the Ked Sea than to the noisy,
embroidered and flashy, appellants to our regard
who are at work in Italy. Those Turks and Arabs,
Kaimakans, and others, who have assisted in the
work, and who seem fascinated at once into sub-
mission to power exhibited in a benevolent and useful
form, will then take a higher place in the general
estimation than Zouaves, Grenadiers of the Guard,
&c, who display zeal and prowess not to be sur-
passed in the work of destruction. Our posterity
will know even better than we know, that there is
one <*lory of war and another glory of peace, and
they will lead safer, longer, and happier lives than
we lead, by preferring, more than we prefer, the
glory of peace to the glory of war.a communication with the Company's splendid

three-storied stone house, provided at a reason-
able rent by the Turkish Kahnakan, and then her
part of the work was done. She had emptied
herself into the ocean of the great line that was
coiled info her at Birkenhead. Then there
steamed forth from Suakin a sister ship. The
Imperntrix took up the work where the Im-
peradov had left it ; and her cable having been
connected" with Suakin , she steamed away direct
to. Adflu-wi distance of 630 miles—passing by,
though not wholly ncgleoting, the island of lernn,
which haa occasioned so many political heart-
burnings, for the cable was laid close to the island,
and, send ing forth a branch , cflti bo easily con-
nected with i t ;  nud at Aden, on the 28th ol May,
the cable was landed , and communication at once
established between Suez and Aden. The tele-
graphists on board the shi ps had always continued
to talk -with their friends at Suez, so that they
might ba informed at every moment of their route
of all that was known at Alexandria. On the 28th
of May. however, from Aden—ono of her Majesty s
possessions—a messago was sent , informing her
that it wuH placed in telegraphic communication
with Mjynt. So it has ever sinco continued, ana
so was itiost successfully laid down 1,430 miles of
tho lino, which is to b'o continued to the Avooria
Mooria Islands, thonoq to Muscat, and finally to
Kiitn<nft liAr» . » ilnuiMflliiiur nort at the mouth ot the
Indus, and within tho Britten possessions in Min-
doafcan . So finall y will bo established a means'ot
talking Tj otwoon the inhabitants o( London ana
Calcutta . „ _ .

While the monarchs and ministers of Europe, at

advisers. Priestly training is a bad preparation for
civil administration, Whether regarded negatively
or positively. It is vain to expect ability for state
management in men who have not been educated
with a view to temporal rule ; and the blind un-
reasoning obedience claimed and yielded . by
the votaries of the Church of Rome is too
onerous to be peacefully conceded where ma-
terial rights and interests are at stake. The
most earnest and devout of the Pope's spiritual
progeny are apt to rebel against the narrow-
minded old-world policy dictated by the priest
ministry of the Roman court. Take the following
as a specimen of the political economy of the pon-
tifical states. Not many years since it was by
law enacted that coru slioidd. be sold only to per-
sons and places in the direction of Rome. In the
words of the law., it should not turn its back—vol-
tare le spalle—upon Rome. Thus grain could not
be sent from Perugino to Citta dl Castello, from
Terrano to JToligno or Spoleto, because the lat ter
places were in an opposite direction to the capital .
The natural effect of such foolish legislation has
been realised in the abandonment of agriculture to
a great extent. The dreary, deserted appearance
of the rural districts in the neighbourhood of the
Eternal City can excite little surprise when it is
known that all scientific and practical experiments
are discouraged as dangerous innovations ; all
social gathez'ings for the advancement of agricul-
ture or commerce rigorously prohibited, lest they
should be made the pretext for political disquisi-
tions.

M. About, in his able work on the "Roman
Question," mentions the want of cultivation around
Rome, and states that he found the fields fruitful
in proportion as he departed from the vicinity ol
the capital. When once he had fairly crossed the
Appenincs, and was no longer subject to the air of
the pontifical city, he seemed to breathe an atmo-
sphere of labour and cheerfulness. Having quitted
Bologua, on his return to Rome, the desolatio n he
had before remarked began again to make itself
felt ; and he thus sums vip his opinions upon the
subject : "I had seen enough to serve me as a
subject of reflection for a long time, and a perti-
nacious idea took possession of my mind under
a geometrical form. It seemed to me that the
activity and prosperity of the subjects of the Pope
were in direct ratio with the square of the distances
which separated them from the capital ; or, to
speak more simply, that the shadow of the Roman
monuments was injurious to tho culture of the
country. I submitted my doubts to a venerable
ecclesiastic, who hastened to undeceive me. 'The
country is not uncultivated,' said he, ' and it it is, it
is the fault of the Pope's subjects. The people are
idle by nature, although they have 21,415 monks
to preach industry to thoin.'"

Equal want of enlightenment and progress are
manifest in the regulations with regard to free
trade, taxation, coinage, popular education, sani-
tary regulations and all the subjects of modern
improvement which claim the attention of liberal
temporal governments. Brigandage is terribly rife
throughout the Pope's dominions, Hut tins may
perhaps find an explanation in the hereditary
descent of the Cardinal Secretary of State,
Antonelli ; as the grandson, son, nephew, brother,
and cousin of banditti, and a native of bonmno,
their stronghold, some little indulgence to the
tribe may naturally bo expected from him.
Viewed in whatever light, the clerical government
is a poor, old, effete, worn-out machine, many ol
whoso springs and cogs arc broken and useless,
some entirely lost and gone." For many an age it
has been snaky and crazy, ami ought to have
ceased long since to bo considered as forming a
part of European statecraft. Surrounded as it is,
r . * i I. ic«»*!,.n tv flnf Hniitiinontautv ,

ROMAN POLICY.
The evacuation of Bologna, Ancona, Ferrara, and
other towns of the Roman states hy the Austrian
troops and papal authorities, affords ground fbr as-
summ" the probability that the influence of 1 lod-
mont ^vill ovontually be exerted throughout the
States of tho Church to the same extent as in tho
other provinces of Italy. A popular authority says
that the subjects of . the Pope will he as rich and
hnnnv as anv ncople of Europe when thoy _are no
longer governed b*y the Pope. It would indeed po
a becinninff of bright times for the Peninsula if the
temporal power of Pius IX. Were made to give way
to anything approaching a unanimous acceptance of
tho rule of King Victor Emmanuel , or any form of
government which should unite Italy under ono
controlling national power.

That the spiritual claims and pretensions of
the pontificate arc utterly incompatible with efti-
cionfc temporal government, the experience of tho
past ton ycard has more than sufficed to prove. No
sovereign, whether lay or clerical, could show him-
self more desirous of furthering the true interests o
his people than did Pius 1A. at tiio .ocgmniug. ««

his roiffn. Disposed to grant concessions of ovorv
description as a temporal ruler, ho -was compelled,
as Pontiff,-to undo all that ho had done, orfuU
his word, and render himself' an object oi contempt
to his people. Hi s naturally amiable ami conci-
liatory, disposition was completely olwourod by J »
religious scrup les and the bigotry of his sacerdotal

however, uy a nuio u* «i»Br'v _• e "i
t w i U doubtless be considered by many a proof ol

imnious daring if not of «P«» in fidelity,, that we
Eld lcaguC

owith those X advocate the Hovcr-
anco of & temporal from the spiritual polity oi
Rome. Hut oven with a view to tho interests ol
CathoUciSn, we boliavo that both the Pope and
Kb" an Catholics in general would gum greatly by
the pontifi cal rule bSiitf limited to spiritual con-
cerns The Pontiff would thus become tho object ot
nmch Wulior veneration . No longer incurring
Jrision and contempt us ft temporal sovereign, he

would, as Pontiff, be uare free and unfcttorri,
more impartial and moru influent ial , lhc l ope
ought to 'have no sovereignty of state or territory.
The papal juris diction Loaded by a pontill ih a
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return to the middle ages with all the inconveni-
ences of the feudal statute, consequently an
anomaly in the nineteenth century. The Roman
code is made up of the most confused and multiplied
laws, renewed and added to at the election of every
fresh Pope. Its enactments, enactors and adininis-
trators are all equally heterogeneous, discordant, and
retrograde. The only rule observed would appear
to be, that the tri bunals should be composed of the
most ignorant and venal men in the state, many
of whom arc superannuated, or Lave been dis-
missed in disgrace from other offices. The highest
posts, both civil and criminal, are filled by prelates
frequently utterly ignorant of all legal studies,
or by young men just emerged from ecclesiastical
academies. The application . of bad laws is thus
confided to worse administrators. The sentences
pronounced by them are the clearest proof of their
ignorance and injustice. It must ever be invpossi-
ble to establish a system of liberty and free, dis-
cussion under the government of a power which
lays claim to infallibility in spiritual matters, and
rests exclusively upon the principle of authority.
Italy can never be powerful and united so long

^
as

it embraces such an element of weakness and . dis-
union within its very centre, as a state neutral from
the necessity of its nature, and isolated from all
social and international interests. It is a curi-
ous anomaly that Italians are now looking to
Napoleon III. to assist in conferring freedom upon
them, when it was due to him that the Roman states
were given back to ecclesiastical bondage after the
revolution of 1848 ; nor is it less strange to see
him as a despotic sovereign in league with revolu-
tionists and republicans against the despot-
ism of the Continent. The tyrants of Italy
have fair ground for saying to the Emperor
of the French : " First cast out the beam
from thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly
to cast out the mote from thy brother's eye."
Those who place the greatest confidence in Louis
Napoleon's disinterestedness in the present war,
must feel that he owes the Italians an indemnity
for the ill office he performed in' restoring the
Papal Government. When Rome was without
a-Pope in 1848-49, by very few Italians was the
loss of the Pope and his Government felt to be a
calamity. On the contrary, the hope and pre-
sentiment then took birth in Rome, and almost
throughout the length and breadth of Italy, that
Rome will be truly great and Italy independent
and free , when the priestly form of government
shall have disappeared for .ever, to give place to a
comprehensive government adapted to the whole
Peninsula. If the temporal power of the Pope
were abolished, then would follow the discussion
of the Question, as to whether the chair of St.
Peter might not be transferred advantageously
to some other site, so as to leave Italy en-
tirely free to form plans embracing the go-
vernment of the whole peninsula, whether unionist,
fusionist, confederative, monarchical, or any
other. But under existing ciz'cumstances these
considerations may well be left to the great and
witin of n tsioiiinit Potirtnv rl 1 A rrnfrl in 1-firl nl fi l?l —Tf J|0V> DlUlf V^OAliUAl V C t V U M A, 
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casoli, SalvagnoH, and others—wlio are now so
ably and temperately conducting the country
through* the perils of a transition state. They
and the Italians in general are, however, very
desirous of the moral support of the British nation,
and are anticipating great advantage from the libq-
ral influence of Lord John Russell as Foreign
Secretary of State. The advice of England wift be
¦highly appreciated when the period arrives for the
readjustment oi' the several states of Italy. If this
nation can but preserve its neutrality, and the
French maintain their promise of abandoning the
Peninsula avhen they have secured its emancipation
from Austria, then, indeed, we may hopo to soo
realised Italian unity and nationality.

IaH >RISON,MKXT 11Y COUNTV CoUHT JuDGBS. —
The committee appointed by the Law Amendment
Society to consider this subject have issued a report
strongly condemnatory of the present law and its re-
sults. In the year 1858 inoro than 11,000 persons
wore committed to prison by the county court judges,
for various periods, for debts and costs not exceeding
40s., and in many cases for a much lower tynount.
The report declares the opinion of the committee
that the law should bo altered—first , by putting an
ond to Imprisonment when the amount recovered by
the judgment does not exceed 40a. i secondly, byabolishing the power of commitment merely onaccount of tho debtor's non-attendance ; and thirdly,by providing that no debtor shall bo imprisoned morethan once for tlie samo debt. *

LliADKHa OF THE KKFOJtMATION— J -ulhor , Onlvln ,
Latlmor , Knox. My Jolui Tullooh , JLU ->. --VYlllliiiu
JlluokwooJ and 8on».

Tnj 2au sketches arc formed from tho subatunc o of
lectures delivered by tho author nt tho Edinburgh
Philosophical Institution hwt spring. They do
credit to tho writer's perception nnd nowor oi style.
Of course, our readers are familiar with tho aotaus
of th<3 lives of tho four theological horoos, wliofco
portraits Dr. Tullooh has hero painted. On0
remark wo would make, as forced upon us nuke
bv all : these men delivered the world from super-
stitions to which they wore themselves enslaved.

The author of "Vanity Fair " took occasion tovindicate (by implication) the conduct of the Literary Fund from the strictures of Mr. C, Dickens andhis adherents, and to administer some very hardverbal hitting to some anonymous writers, who in arecent number of an illustrated periodical, had calledthe Literary Fund the " Rupture Society." Finallywe may mention that 1,6001. was subscribed.We hear from Russia that a few weeks "a«o theBishop of St. Petersburg, at a meeting of the HolySynod , proposed to excommunicate AlexanderHerzen, the well-known exile, now living in LondonAll the bishops, with the exception of the metro-politan of Muscovy, consented to the motion directedagainst the able man who was the bold originator ofa revolutionary movement in the realms of polit icalliterature in Russia ; but the Emperor refused hissanction to the resolution of the episcopal heads ofthe Church, and reprimanded the dignitaries.
It is announced that Mr. W. II. Ru-sell is goingto S witzerland, in order to find a quiet retreat inwhich to write the history of his adventures in theEast. Messrs. Routledge are to be the publishersof the work. . .
The Vienna Press states that Prince Metternich

has left three volumes of memoirs, or rather notes,all relating to important political events, written by
himself at the time of their occurrence.

We find the following remarks in the Critic of this
week :—"In the paper which Dr. Guy read before
the Statistical Society, on Tuesday last , lie ex-
amined the somewhat interesting question as to the
duration of the lives of men connected with litera-
ture. If . what he maintained be exact, the pen to
most persons who use it, certainl y to poets , is indeed
a ' lethalis arundo.' We are not, however, alto-
gether satisfied with the Doctors statistics, and
hope that poetry is not so nearly allied to death as
he intimates. Dr. Guy gives us the names of eight
Roinan poets, chosen , we suppose, for their celebrity.
Striking a mean between the ages of Tibullus and
Martial, he proves that the average duration of
life among the Roman poets was only forty-eight
and a half years. Tibullus is stated to have
died at Jjthe age of twenty-four, and Martial is
selected as the longest-lived among Roman poets.
To both of these statements we demur. It is a moot
point which has called forth more than one pon-
derous tract front German critics, as to whether
Tibullus did not live at least fifteen years longer
than Dr. Guy allows. Anil Juvenal , both in poetical
fame and length of days, may well occupy the placo
assigned to Martial. Taking, then , the next on Dr.
Guy 's list, Persius, who died at 30, and Juvenal ,
¦who died at 81, we get an average of 55 years ; and
by statistics, at least as trustworthy as Dr. Guy 's,
add 6£ years to tho average life of lloinan
poets. We might also reasonably object to the
list of Roman historians given , among whom we
have Joseph us and Terence. The only Terence
that we know of was a poet. There is nearly as
mucli to find fault with in the list of English poets
given by Dr. Guy. Wo trust that poets in general
are neither no poverty-stricken nor unhealthy as
secim to be popularly believed. In considering the
statistics in the paper, however, it should be recol-
lected that they are made up of figures representing
very select lives—the lives of men who have
attained celebrity, which is always a very ex-
ceptional condition. Taking tho whole body
of men who have achieved fame by intellec-
tual pursuits, it will general ly bo found that
that they hav e done so under circumstances emi-
nentl y exceptional. Some men never could havo

genial pursuit of literature, and give up politics
altogether, the world would be no loser by the ex-
change. He touched delicately upon the "arguments
and controversies " that have prevailed , but , he
added, "I rejoice to see that even those arguments
and controversies, though they may have retarded
the progress, have not sufficed 1 to ' .reverse it, .or I may
venture to say not sensibly to retard it. This insti-
tution , like other things great and good, was born
and maintained in adversity ; but it has steadily ad-
vanced, and in its advance it has been favoured by
the combined efforts of those who were possessed of
the most abundant means and the highest station,
as well as those who have testified their good will

1 ¦ • -?- . .

TVTOTWITHSTANDING the engrossing cares of
-«-* a contested election and daily ministerial and
political consultations, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer found leisure on Wednesday to preside at the
dinner of the Eoyal Literary Fund , which celebra-
tion passed off without anything to mar the festivity
of the day. In proposing success to the institution,
Mr. Gladstone spoke for nearly an hour—a verj1: fair
allowance for an after-dinner speech. Perhaps there
is no other orator of the day who would have ven-
tured to test tlie patience of his auditory to a
similar extent. The right honourable gentleman,
however was in Ins happiest mood ; and, indeed, tlie
remark was made then as it has been made before,
that were he to devote his abilities to the more con-

from slender resources. It is an institution which
I believe I am justified in say ing, has advanced from
year to year-—utmost from day to day. It may not
be able to cover the whole field that is open to its
benevolent enterprise, but it is able to cover a large
portion , and a continual ly-increasing portion , of that
field ; and meetings such as-this, to whatever criti-
cism they may be open, will , I hope, at least have
the effect of warming our hearts towards one an-
other, and to the objects of the Literary Fund , and
inciting us to the support of what is undoubtedly
a work of true humanity , of true philosop hy, and of,
I believe, the truest wisdom. Sitting, as you do,
in the presence of at least one highly-distin-
guished foreigner (Prince Frederick of Holstein),
you will permit me to say that I dwell
with great satisfaction upon what I may call
the world-embracing character of this institution.
There is something in 'the character of letters,
which , although it does not refuse the impress of
nationality, affords one of the best , the most inte-
resting, the most affecting, and the most innocent
channels for the conveyance of national feeling, yet
declines to admit nationality as a fetter nnd a bond.
It is a brotherhood which includes the citizens of
the republic of letters—and that brotherhood is as
firm as our common flesh nnd blood." Mr. Glad-
stone spoke of the tendency of'the elevated pursuits
of literature and art to render their devotees in
many cases less capable than they would otherwise
be of bringing down their minds to the ordinary
cares of life, so that it may constantly happen that
one belonging to this brotherhood will come inno-
cently into distress when an ordinary man not en-
gaged in those peculiar pursuits would not be likely
to become dependent upon the benevolence of others.
And (said he) together with that defect, rendering
them less capable of the ordinary detail s of human
affairs, there is, as we have all seen , a peculiar sus-
ceptibility of organisation which renders the mind
more sensible to the power of pain and care upon
him , and th at pain and care when once they hav e
assumed influence over him , fall directly upon what ,
to use the language of political economy, we may
call his productive power, so that the whole combi-
nation of those circumstances, together with the lia-
biliti es attaching to his profession, and which attach
to it in proportion as his profession is devotedly
followed, at once constitutes a peculiar case of
necessity, and a peculiar right to assistance. Mr.
Gladstone vindicated tho policy of the corporation
in according a preferential aid to authors of the
"severer " class of works, rather than to those
who had produced compositions which attained
au im mediate but ephemeral popularity, and
concluded in tlie following terms : — " I rejoice'to think it i» in tuu country that for the first time
the happy idea lias been conceived of founding an
institution for tho purpose of administering to tho
peculiar needs and claims of authors v and I feel uprofound conviotion that in this country thoro is no
insurmountable difficulty in finding the funds of
th at institution -with so liberal a hand that they
Shall become thoroughly adequate to meet the groat
purposes which wo havo in view." Mr. Thackeray
and Professor Oven were both prosont, and made
speeches in return for their healths being drunk.

att ained ominence but through an amount of labour
requiring stamina , industry , and sobriety for its
performance, such as Lords Brougham , Campbell ,
Lyndhurst , &c. Others die young from sheer
poverty of constitution , and yet aro famous. Others,
in tlie excitement of the poetic temperament , ana
the impatience of a long struggle with tho vorld lor
bread, kill themselves either voluntarily or involun-
tarily—Chatterton being an example of tho one
class, and Poo for the other. So far as tho general
conclusions of this papor went—that ind ustry 13
more wholesome than idleness, and a rogulflr mo
th an an erratic one, thoro can bo no doubt of tlio
truth of tho conclusions."
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They did more for the race than . for themselves.
Luther's and Calvin's belief in diabolical agency
was, and remained to the last, says our author, " so
absolutely credulous and fanatical, as to be matters
of mere blind amazement to us "now." He adds,
however, we regret to say, with truth, that it is
yet "rather the form of credulity that is changed,
than the spirit of it that can be said to be extin-
guished, after some things that we have seen in
our day bearing upon this very subject." Even
before his death, Luther's reformation outgrew its
projector, and he lived to be less popular than
Carlstadt and the mystics. He was also inferior
to Zwingle and his party, in the matter of Con-
substantiation. In fact, it is those who lie nighest
to their age who are best fitted to initiate its re-
formation. The truth is, says Dr- Tulloch, "that
Luther was not characteristically a scholar, not
even a divine, least of all a philosopher. He was
a hero with work to do; and he did it. His
powers were exactly fitted to the task to which
God called him. As it was of Titanic magnitude,
he required to be a Titan in human strength, and
in depth and power, and even violence of human
passion, in order to accomplish it."

The remaining sketches, are, of course, inferior
in interest to that of Luther. Calvin, however,
was a master-mind, but not of the active and heroic
class. His nurture, unlike that of Luther, was
tender and aristocratic. Gradually he was won
over to Protestant views; there was no sudden
crisis. He spent his life in speculating, writing,
and -working out a logical system, and maintaining
a controversy with his opponents. Some of the
latter were, according to the custom of the times,
treated as heretics, and not without severity.
Theological hatred, even among reformers, was
mortal. Persecution was cherished as a principle
by all parties. A man had to test the sincerity of
his principles by Jiis life. This was a_ condition
whieh none seemed disposed to questionT Tolera-
tion was not yet born. Predestination, the Eu-
charist, and the Trinity were doctrines guarded
with all the terrors qf death. The language of
controversy, too, even In the less fatal cases,
was more abusive than logical. This great contest
was between the orthodox and the libertines. The
sway of Calvin in Geneva was that of a dictator,
severe, but temporary, and, for the time, salutary.
Under it, " Geneva became—strange as it may seem
—the stern cradle of liberty, an asylum of Protestant
independence against the gathering storms of des-
potism on all sides. Freedom of thought and
action was crushed for tlic time under an iron sway,
but in behalf of a moral spirit which, nursed by
such rough discipline, was to grow into potency
till it became more than a match for Jesuitical
state-craft in many lands, and—from the very limi-
tations of its infancy, only expanded into higher
and healthier forms of development." No rational
excuse, however, can be offered for tho murder of
Servetus. J?ut, as we have said, martyrdom was
the normal rule in these cases. The Church was
then, indeed, the Church militant, aud Calvin was
riot merely the champion, but the creature of pre-
destination.

Of Latimer and Knox our review must be more
rapid, In England Church reformation is not
attached to a name, and we have not Calvins or
Luthors, but fellow-labourers, sufferers , and wit-
nesses, not leaders, of the truth. Unlike Latimcr,
John ICnox was not a mairtyr, but a victorious
pleader. lie was a rugged soldier, but a conqueror ,
and left his impress on an entire people. In con-
clusion, we may recommend Dr. Tulloch's book as

property, or to read it intelli gibly, »s a privilege
naturally to bo desired by both author and
etudon t. That Mrs. Mary Howitt should wish
to show her power in dealing with so wide ana higfc
a subject , ono so well calculated to asBOCiato itscfc
with W feelings and Bontimants, might lmye been
oxpeoted 5 and wo nro happy to acknowledge tuat
the work is in every respect worthy of her repu-
tation, Tho epoch that she has to commemorate
JB of tho last importance. From tho ond of tho
fifteenth century wo may divto our modern cj vui-

WOMEN ", PAST AND PRESENT : Exhibiting thei r
Social Vicissitudes, Single and Mat rimoiiial Relation s,
Rights , Pri vileges, and Wrongs. By Jolm Wade. --
Chas. J. Skeet.

It was in Rome that woman was first treated with
proper respect. The outrage on the s_ex by the
Sabine abduction was condoned by studied respect
afterwards. Marks of distinction were conceded
to Roman ladies. Chastity was in high esteem.
The national delicacy was. extreme. Manlius, a
patrician and senator, for saluting his wife, in pre-
sence of liis daughters, was accused of indecency,
and struck off the list of their order by the censors.
Women were allowed to share the priestly office.
The vestals ranked high; an insult to them was
punishable with death. Such was tho homage paid
by ancient Rome to woman. Modern Rome has
deified her, and adores her as " the Mother of
God."

In tracing the steps by which women have risen
into importance, Mr. Wade lias committed a not
unusual error. He regards the progress of the
world as from a savage to a civilised state. There
never has been any such progress. Savage states
cannot improve themselves—savage tribes are de-
pendent on missionary aid, and without it have
never aimed at civilisation. It is u mistake to
suppose the savage state to be the state of nature ;

it is the state to which man may full from .a state
of nature, but not the stato in which lie was ori-
ginally created. The condition of woiimu in the
early ages of the world was anomalous ; now de-
picted as exercising great influence ; now as suf-
fering servitude. I lor counsel prevailed to tho
ruin .of tho race, and sometimes to tlic ruin of
governments . Where such influence wan not
operative, barbarism had su pervened (in inan 'rt
original condition. But to characterise men living
in cities, and enjoy ing the uvtri olTife, as barbarians,
in 11 misuse of terms, or at any rate an exchange of
the relative for tho absolute. It does not follow
that because we are more oivilisod than tlie
Egyptians, the Hebrews, the * Greeks, and tho
Romans, that they wore not civiluu 'd ut all. Nor
is all progress that appears to be no. Many
modern and ancient instances are parallel, ladies
now as then sometimes squander enonaous wealth
on the splendour of their costume. Tlio Paulina
of Pliny dressed at supper in a network of. peavla
and emeralds that cost forty milli ons of Hostorou :
but " at tho first drawing-room of tho inaunihoont
sybarite, George IV., Mrs. Hour/ Unrinj j rt head-
dress and other parts of hor costume formed a
blasso of jewellery estimated nt luilt '-u-mi llipn ster-
ling, exceeding by nearly 200,000/. iii vn luo the
display of the Roman belle ;" and M ibb Uurdott
Coutts once wore at the Queen 's) ball a Hmg lo dress
worth about 100,000/., and which hIio showed to
Thomas Moore.

Women both in Grcooo and Homo attained rank

sation : then, too, were made the greatest geogra-
phical discoveries, among them, what our authoress
calls " the mighty hemisphere of the west." The
previous knowledge of America by Scandinavian
adventurers was incomplete, premature, and of no
practical or permanent importance. No; it was
appointed that the sixteenth century should
inaugurate that wonderful era, which has not yet
expired—a cycle that has not yet run out.

The true history of America, perhaps, begins with
the landing of Fernando Cortes in 1519. This
man gained an empire by his daring, and his ex-
ample induced emulation in others. But why
repeat the tale of disappointed hopes ? Soon came
the dismal conflicts between the French and
Spanish immigrants : nine hundred Protestants
were sacrificed to the bigotry of Melendez. Then
followed the terrible vengeance of Dominic de
Gourgues. His exploits inflamed the imagination
of the English Sir Walter Raleigh. All that relates
to this, however, has been written, and neqds no
repetition here. Let us come at once to the
seventeenth century.

The colonisation of Virginia distinguished the
commencement of the new era. The story of the
energetic John Smith arid Pocahontas is well
known. She was destined, however, to become
the bride, not of the man she had saved, but of
honest John Rolfe, who brought her to England,
where, so absurd were then the notions prevalent
regarding royalty, the enthusiast husband narrowly

sophy of it distinctly enough; but when, at the
end of her work, she has to allude to Mormonism
and spirit-rapping, forgets the philosophy' of such
instancessaltogether, and surrenders her judgment
to the general superstition.

The story of tne progress of the colonies, and
the growth of the whole continent in national
freedom and independence, is deeply interesting.
The story of the great war, and the mighty revo-
lution, and the exploits of Washington, is exciting
in the extreme. That of the administrations of
Adams and Jefferson, and of Madison, and the
war with Great Britain is mournfully instructive.
Then, again, there is the Mexican War, the An-
nexation of Texas, the increase of territory,
California, the great national works, and pro-
posed transit routes across the Isthmus uniting
the Atlautic and Pacific oceans, and the great
Pacific Railway. Mrs. Howitt has fairly brought
her history down to the present time, and pro-
duced a work of permanent interest. It is pub-
lished with great advantages, having been beauti-
fully printed and profusely illustrated, a.ml will, no
doubt, obtain a wide circulation. It is, in other
respects, made to depend entirely on its intrinsic
merits ; for Mrs. Howitt lias condescended neither
to preface nor introduction. She starts at once
on her history, pursues its course along tlie waving
lines of its legitimate interest, and leaves it to speak
for itself. This is bold and independent enough:
but she is justified in this noble attitude that she
has assumed; having, notwithstanding a few faults,
accomplished an excellent work.

escaped being called to account for having married,
being himself a commoner, an Indian princess. In
1621, Virginia received a written constitution-—one
similar to that of England, and which, fortunately,
remained to be the model of all the Anglo-
American governments. Yet, on the 21st March,
in the same year, the scattered white population
were massacred by the Indians, without^ it would
seem, any provocation ; only Jamestown and the
nearer settlements, which had been forewarned ,
were spared. Reprisals were afterwards taken by
the settlors, and wrong begat wrong ; neverthe-
less, the spirit of liberty took deep root in the
colony. Charles I. regarded it as a source of
revenue derived from tobacco, arid endeavoured to
gain for himself the sole monopoly of the trade.
And it so happened that the Virginians took a
liking to the royal cause ; accordingly, when
Charles II. became a fugitive, Virginia was filled
with cavaliers, who in their new home met to talk
over their own and their country's sorrows, and to
nourish loyalty and hope.

We have no space to enter into the history of
the colonisation of Maryland, or of Massachusetts ;
but we must linger a moment with the Pilgrim
Fathers. Mrs. Howitt compiles her narrative from
the veracious chronicle of worthy old Thomas
Prince, The Mayflower, with its important
freight, reached the harbour of Cape Cod, Nov. 10,
1620. All on board signed a convention before
leaving the ship, thus forming themselves into a
civil body-politic. It was winter, and the cold
caused tlio death of many. After sufferings and
wanderings, Providence directed them to their
destined station.

The next story of great interest is that of Robert
Williams, the free-thinking pastor of Salem ;—but
we must hasten forward. America had now be-
come tlio place for the persecuted of all opinions ;
yet they did not all escape persecution in the New
World. The Quakers were victimised in Massa-
chusetts. . On this part of her history Mrs. Howitt,
of course, dwells in great detail. John JWiot
preaching to tho Indians is ono of the best pictuie-
episodos in the first volume. But Rhode Island,

A PO PULAR H ISTORY 0V THE UNITED STATES
01? AMKUICA. lty Mnry Ilowltt. I llustrntt d wlt |>
numero us engravlii R 'n. H voIh.

Longman , «r ow» , Clrco n , Longm an , and Koborts
The history of America lias boon so remarkable,
both in respect to the principles which it develops,
and tho puocoss of those principles—and success,
¦with so many, is the tost of truth—that to write it

at lon«tU, through a liberal charter 01 unarms *«..,
became a secure refuge , for liberty of conscience.
The settlement of Pennsylvania forms an into-
restin» chapter. On such subjects, Mrs. Howitt
feels Herself especially at home. Iho discovery
of tho Mississippi is a great event , m winch a
a poetic imagination much delights.

Tho English Revolution of 1688 aflbotad the
American colonies. It, however, produced no ill
Art-ants in Virginia ; but it destroyed tho claims of
Lord Baltimore in Maryland. William Venn,
more fortunate , recovered Ins province, and, otter

" a low? baptism of sorrow," was nblo to return to
it It, and other provinces, however, underwent
various) modifications. , It is now that wo begin to
moot in American history with those upirltua
manifestations which in those days have travelled
into England. Mrs. Howitt relates , at largo the
caae of the Salem witohorart, and states tho philo-
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in intelligence, art and learning ; and in England,
in or about the time of Elizabeth, were highly
educated as scholars. This produced a reaction.
During the age of chivalry, learning had been
neglected ; but when men turned to pacific
objects, woman varied her attraction . The per-
sonal charms that captivated the kuiglit clad in
armour and ignorance, Trere vainly essayed upon
the accomplished scholar or philosopher. Women,
accordingly took to mental culturê and aimed at
proficiency in learning. " Theological disputation
was a fashion of the day ; they preached in public,
maintained controversies, published theses, filled
the chairs of law and philosophy, harangued the
Popes in Latin, wrote Greek, and read Hebrew ;
nuns became poetesses, women of quality divines,
and young damsels, with eyes in tears and in _ soft
and moving eloquence, beseeched Christian princes
to rescue the Holy Land from the infidels: The
ancient languages were esteemed an indispensable
acquisition : they were taught both to men .and
women, and who, not content with Latin only, read
the Old Testament in Hebrew and the New in
Greek." But this stern phase of study was not
calculated to last. It appealed to the intellect, not
to the heart; and the latter is woman's kingdom.
" The erudite Erasmus," accordingly, " doubted
whether learning and study were suitable feminine
accomplishments. The Tudor age practically
illustrated the tendency . of the proposition." So
strong was the reaction that in another generation,
hardly a woman could be found in Europe, - who
eould dictate a tolerable letter in her own tongue,
or spell it correctly.

Women, both in French salons and English
drawing-rooms, have since acquired literary emi-
wence ;̂  but they have for the most part been con-
tent with the more light and eloquent departments
of knowledge. In treating of English women in
the: eighteenth century, Mr. Wade has given undue
prominence to Dr. Johnson, arid encumbered his
pages with matter that might well have been
spared. It is true, that he apologises for it; but,
with the man in the play, we hate apologies ; we
prefer the course of conduct that needs none ; but
authors are fallible, and Mr. Wade is a voluminous
one, and too frequently yields to the art of book-
making, in which he is an adept. The present book
is not sufficiently brilliant for the subject. Nor is it
profund, where it ought to have been. The sub-
jects of monogamy, polygamy and divorce are super-
ficially treated. Here the philosophy of these topics
should have been fearlessly interpreted and
enforced.

A PANORAMA OF THE NEW WOK1.I) . Sy Kin ah an
Cormvallis. In 2 vols.—T. C. Newby.

A book written in a style of levitv little likelv
to beget confidence in the writer. His. first ex-
periences in Australia, he tells u.«, wore his worst.
One thing he found, that the game of life at Mel-
bourne was no idle work. At Melbourne, too,
there was no public gambling, ami, :-;ito among
men of the higher order at after-dinner ' play, but
little money changed hands at the card-table. At
San Francisco it was 'diilerenf. Our traveller
became acquainted with a ninn who had shot
another on one occasion, at Sari Francisco, for an
attempt- to cheat him at cards. JSTo notice was
taken of the proceeding beyond burying the dead
man. There is a- '"tale or two of bush-rangers,
stirring enoughs Highway robberies on the gold
escort are also described. But in all this, what is
there new ? Pictures from the gold diggings, too,
abound, but they lead to no reflexion. The con-
duct of the squatters towards the natives -was
abominable ; they slaughtered and poisoned the
blacks for sport or avarice. Two or three episodes
of aboriginal life have more interest or novelty.

Some romantic narratives are introduced , in
which the writer shows a considerable amount oi
pathos, A sketch or two of the Chinese immigrants
is not without merit. In the year 185/5, Mr. Corn-
wallis left the colony of Melbourne by steamer for
Sydney, which he again left for Valparaiso, where,
after n stormy voyage, lie arrived. AVc then
follow the traveller from place to plain* , on which
he bestows some very fair descri ptions , anil in
particular in relation to IVru. H ero is variety
enough, and company enough ; and wo can believe
the author when he records* that lie u Dover appre-
ciated 'The Pleasures of Solitude till ho read it in
the secluded garden nooks of the islan d ol
Toboga. It was", hu says, « rofrusl liner , after
the bustling din of Australia mid the  frivolity ana
gaiety of South America." He sooms to have
been pleased with the picture?! of New York, and
to have found in the Americans just the qufthtios
of which ho most approved. Hero tho small in-
terest that the book possesses ceases altogether.
The author has, however, written works of more
value 5 particularly one relative to Japan, no
succeeds best in exploring now iiolcb. In the
argumqnt of the volumes before us lie has been
fatally anticipated.

Europe 's Woe and Eng land' a Duty, by ^f^'Clio. Elllny luun >V ilson.
Tins author's opinion is, that the prpfiont war >vas
inevitable i it is an evil , however , which hngla»"
should avoid. It ia the duty of Waiiil , "un ffl»
directly assailed " to take no part In t. nov
heart is neither fully with Franco nor wi t h  Austria ,
and whore Bho cannot altogether givo lior heart , sut
ought not to lend her hand for tho torrlblo business
of war." However, wo dotest Austria more tnan
wo distrust Ifranco j and cherish " a deep nnd lively
tenderness for Sardinia." Our author lias yot u
reason In reserve. It is this ; " Imporlal Franco »s
more suited ibr the stern business of cutting w»«

martyr violates this law, and by this violation
ranks as a prophet. He is before his time, and
suffers. " We feel," says she, " the penalty of its
violation as we stand befoi'e that noble picture,
' The Martyrdom of Huss.' Why does the noble
martyr kneel there chained and vanquished ?
Why were the voices of WicklifF, of Jerome,
hushed and forgotten, while Luther's rang through
the world, and every country still feels the throb
of his heroic heart ? Men as truthful, as impa-
tient of sham, as he -was, more beautiful in Chris-
tian life, had been lost to the world, for the right
moment had hot come. The divine order of
development' must lie obeyed ; the age was not
ripe for Wickliff", therefore he fiiil ed; the age was
ripe for Luther, therefore he succeeded.

This reflection , eai-ried as far it would go,
would lead to many considerations both religious
and philosophical, that might open up¦ new veins ,
of thought; at any rate lead to new interpreta-
tions , of old dogmas. We must, however,
remain with our authoress. She recognises
a Method of Growth, an order not to be violated
with impunity. Of man's double nature, there
are three distinct periods in the development : the
period' of growth and . preparation, the period of
maturity and active use, and lastly the period of
decline and incapacity. However, a. difference'
obtains between mind and body. The specific
needs of each predominate at 'different, periods' 'of
the human life. At a certain age the body ceases
to grow-—it has reached its standard. To this the
mind by no means conforms. The cessation of
the body's growth does not mark the comple-
tion of the growth of the mind. A practical
lesson not. to be neglected is implied. Physiology
teaches that two organs do not act with equal
energy at the same time. While the stomach
digests the brain should rest,: and the muscles be
in abeyance. In the same way, the sovereignty of
the body should be established before that of the
soul is attempted. The one prepares for and is
the continent of the latter. During youth, there-
fore, the development of the body in strength and
beauty ought to be the first care.

tnent and, existence are inseparable. The next is
tho law of order in exercise. This our authoress
illustrates by moral instances as well as physioal.
These strike ftt least with especial novelty. Tho

rHE LAWS OP UFE, with Special Reference to the
Physical Education of Girls. By Elizabeth Blackwell.
M.D.—Sampson Low, Son and Co.

This lady, who practises as a physician in New
York, has written a book which redounds to the
honour of her sex. She is already known as a
poetess ; but here she appeal's as a scientific lec-
turer, and as a physiologist. Every word in the
present little volume bears the impress of wisdom
and truth. It is with especial reference to her
own sex that the lectures have been -written ; and
by them they ought to be studied with the utmost
care. Here is a learned sister, who will have
nothing to do with weakness and frivolity ; who
has studied medicine, who has trod ¦ the hospitals
and the schools, who has furnished her mind with
all that belongs to the masculine intellect, who
speaks with authority, and who is authorised by
the laws of her country to teach and heal those
who may need instruction or medical help.

Tho age, in tliis lady's opinion, is much too logi-
cal and intellectual ; and the laws of life suffer
from thp mental bias. We pay too little attention
to tho welfare of tho material organisation. Former
ages having made the fatal mistake of attributing
sin to tho body, instead of to a corrupt heart, wo
continue to despise it, to neglect its separate life.
The healthy body is an aid to virtue. Miss Black-
•woll hopes to call attention to tho physical educa-
tion of the young, and to describe the means by
which the present degeneracy (for such she insists
<loes really exist) may be checked, And a steady
progress made in the improvement of tho condition
of the race. ,

The laws of 4life are her professe<lrfthome. Tho
foundation of nil is tho law of exercise. Move-

Such is the main doctrine of Miss Blackwell's
book ; and she consistently advocates the claims
of the body with all a physician's love for it,
and with all a poet's eloquence. The young hi
particular will do well to consult these pages.
They will find the truth told, though delicately
yet firinly ;  and by observing its precepts they
will preserve both their health and their virtue.
Let the knowledge contained in this little book be
pi*actically applied, and it will be converted into
power.

Carnages, Water Conveyances, Domestis Arcliitooture, Shipping, Navigation, and Geographical Dk"
covery. In all,.he traces the degrees by which we hawascended to the height of comfort and 'luxury thatwe now enjoy. The most interesting ' of tlvseessays is perhaps that which relates to Englisharchitecture. It contains some aimisin <r par.ticulars. On the first introduction of chimneys"for instance, there were great prejudices againstthem. The popular apprehension oi" the i ll effectsof change- from the rough and ready to the moreconvenient, is continually repeating itself. All im-provement is objected to by the unrefined as atendency t6 the luxurious, and to be content withpoverty and ignorance is the. religious creed of theidle and superstitious ; so difficult is it to raise theprejudiced vulgar above mere animal wauls. Evenmonarch's were opposed to the needful extension
of the metropolis. Elizabet h 1 and .James werealike in this ; and there are yet • persons who
see only evil in the growth of building in subur-
ban districts. The greatness of Britain expands
beyond tlie appreciation of its inhabitants. It is
only the few and instructed that apply the stimulus
and direct the effort ;.  the mass is 'not willingly
stirred. But the leaven of education has been
apj>lied ; the results are. already porceptiMa; and
ere long tlie reproach just expressed , ' ire hope and
believe, -will cease to be true of the English people.

THE HISTORY OFPltOGRESS INGREAT BRITAIN.
By Robert Kemp Philp. With numorous Illustrations,
by W. Newman, C. Melvillo, J. Gilbert, II. C, Magruire,
&c.—Houlston and "Wright.

Oni/t twenty generations ago our Celtic ancestors
were yet barbarous, owing what cultivation they
possessed to the Roman rule and polity, by which
they were first subjected, then protected. JSTow
the greatness of England reveals itself as a neces-
sity for the safety of Europe, the dissolution of
which would involve tlie disruption, as it were, of
the civilised woi'ld. Under a variety of heads,
Mr. Philp has shown, step by step, how this con-
dition has been attained ; through what difficulties,
and in spite of what prejudices ; and looking to
the future from what *' has been," dares to specu-
late on what " is yot to be." His sketches are
various, and occupy a goodly volume, yot each is
brief," and traverses a wide space of time with ex-
emplary'celerity. Tho author is conscious of their
quality, and justifies it by comparison. " As a
railway," says ho, " practically reduces space ; as a
telescope 'brings distant objects near ; and as a
microscope reveals the unseen : so a faithful his-
torical sketch condenses into one foous the events
of ages, and enables us in imagination to reach
tho \ery poles of time, and to explore tho antipodes
of sobial conditions, Wo," he continues, ," who
can breakfast in Edinburgh and pup in London,
have in these brief recitals boon carried back to a
period when Scotland and Ireland wore unknown
to England, and when tho Roman generals would
only ' venture upon expeditions of discovery in
North Britian, m the summer time." These few
words describe tho scope, and style of tho essays
that compose this masterly volume.

Mr. Fhilp treats tho history of progress in
England under eight heads—Agriculture, Roads,
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Ttalian knot than Constitutional France could be-
that France, inspired by the intense convictions and
wielded by the portentous energy of Louis Napoleon ,
has far higher qualifications for the awful work
before her than France, directed by^the small desires
and timid counsels of Louis Philippe. The hour .«\nd
the man have come." If this be so, the neutrality
of England admits of no question.

Treatis e on the Enfran chisement of CoKyliold, Lease-
hold, and Church Property.. In Two Parts.
A. Seratchley, M.A. Part I. Fourth Edition.—
C. and E. Layton.

Tub number of editions through which this clever
little treatise has passed is a suffici ent proof of the
importan ce of the subject , and of the ability with
which it is treated. Mr. Serat chley has devoted
himself with much success to the great questions of
land tenure, emigration, and industrial investment
in every shape, and the present work is a part of a
series' on'these subjects. We 'heartil y recommend if ,
as treating of matters of the most vi tal interest to
all classes of the community.
Sketch of the Compara t ive Beauties of the French and

Spanish Language *. By Manuel Martinez de
Morentin.—Trubuer and Co.

Tuts is a paper circulated in the British Literary
Society, and is preceded by introductory remarks, by
Alfred Elwes, Esq. These draw attention to the
analogies, the harmonies and tlie 'diversities of lan-
guages, and present an agreeable whole. He decides
against a universal language , and advocates the in-
terest to be deri ved from philological subjects. M.
Martinez de Morentin himself treats of the relative
grace and power of the Spanish and French tongues ,
and gives his verdict in favour of Don Quixote in the
original language.
Practical Guide for Italy. By an Englishman

Abroad.—Longman , Brown, Green, Longmans and
Roberts;

A beief , but still , as regards tlie number of placts,
a comprehensive-compilation.
Adam's Descriptive Guide , to the Cha/inel Islands .

By E. L. Blanchard. W. J. Adams.
This is.a new and enlarged edition.
The Ina m Commission Uit ma shell. By ltol>ci t Knig ht.

— Effingham Wilson .
Tub author," who is the editor of the Bovibay Times,
is opposed to the Resumption policy.
The History of the Grea t F i-enc7i Revolution, By M. A.

Thiers. Richard Bentley.
This is the first part of the republication of a well-
known work, which is to be .accompanied with
more than forty engravings, and a great number of
illustrative notes.
What is Homoeopathy ? and is there any, and what

amount of Truth in it? By J. T. Conquest ,
M.D. F.L.S.—Longman , Drown, Green, Longmans
and Roberts.

Du. Conqukst here registers his conversion to
Homoeopathy, and gi ves rensons for his new faith.
Ancient Mineralogy. By N. F. Moore, LL.D.—

Sampson Low, Son nnd Co.
This is the second edition of an inquiry respecting
mineral substances mentioned by the Ancients, which
has obtained considerable notice.
Works'of the lieu. Sydney Smith.

Patit VII. is published , which completes the col-
lection, and is furnished witlx t itle pngos, preface,
and index.

St. Georgk 's-is-thk Kast.—The parish church
remained closed at the time of afternoon service? on
Sunday last, and placards were posted announcing
that in consequence of the recent decision of the
Court of Queen 's Bench, the Rev. Bryan King will
retain tlie present . morning, afternoon , .and evening
services, but a special service at a quarter-past two
every Sunday Avill be conducted by the/J&ev.J Hugh
Allen, at which he will deliver his lecture,\tnd that
this arrangement would commence on Sunday next.

Mil, Cuisholm Anstev.— On Wednesday, at
Newcastle, Mr. Chisholm Anstey addressed a
meeting for three hours on the state of things at
Hong-Kong, under th e direction of Sir John Bow-
ring. Mr. Anstey so convinced his audience of the
truth, of his allegation s that they resolved to memo-
rialise the Queen for t lie suspension from office of
Mr Daniel It. Caldwoll , who is accused of acts of
piracy, and who escaped punishment because, as
alleged, Mr. Bridges the Colonial Secretary , with the
connivance of the Governor , destroyed certain
papers and records which would have secured Ins
conviction.

Weli.inotos COM-Efn'i. — The Prince Consort
visited the college on Monday last. Ha presided at
t he announcemen t of the prizes by the head-muster,
nnd addressed a few words of ad vioe and encourage-
ment to the boys, especially commending thp spirit
ol'ki ndnes3 and generosity which had marked their
first half-year together. His Roynl Highnoss , on thu
petition of the captain (Mr, Boughey), gave an
addition al week's holid ay, as a special favour , in
honour of tho opc-nhiy; of tho eollcgu by her
Mnjcsty.

IUi\ Liwlott , ai.l\ for Worcester , who recently
mot wit l )  n severe accident , is progressing favour-
ably nnd rugnlnl ng strength , but ho is not yet in u
condition to resume l .ifl parliamotary duties.

The jud ges of tho Ellorton Theological Prixs o
Essay huvc Yiotiflcd to tho Vico-Qhancollor that they
hiwo awarded it to Mr, John CiuBar Hawk ins , o
Oriel College. Subject , " Tho Lawfulness of Oaths.

Sixty-throe membero of parliament claim , th is
(session; to bo excuseJ tVow serving on oluctiu ii eont-
mittooa , on account of buin u more than sixty yvtws
old.

It is stated that tho testimonial to tho Dean <><
Chlohostor (which conaists of 8,000 guineas to tho
Dunn , and 1,000 guineas to Mrs. Hook) is to bo pro-
sontia to tho Dean tit the Town Hall , Leeds, on tho
Foast of St. Potor.

' M Doquop. ox-ohanoollor of tho Froiioii onibiwHy
at tho Court of Austria, arrived at Vienna on the
17tli. Tho obj ect of his rleit , it is supposed , is to
negotiate for an oxohango of prisoners.

_ . y . . . _ , .

A JUNE" FROST.
TT is scai-cely necessary to remind the reader that

the amount of trade dej^ends at all times on the
'mantitv of commodities to be exchanged (traded
with). Yet if we notice the great ' attention . paid
by many commercial writers to the quantity of
gold and silver that goes out or comes in ,-and their
disregard of the quantity of conn nodi tie.* produced*we may almost fancy that this fundamental prin-
ciple is very frequently forgotten. . A great deal has
been said in the week, for example, by our daily con-
temporaries about the prices of stocks, find railway
shares, and the exportation of gold from tlie United
States, but they have tak en no notice, so far as we
have seen , of the June frost, which occurred on
the night of the 4th , and extended from Canada to
Illinois, and embraced in its fetters Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, the western |>art of New York, and the
intervening lands. It snowed on. Saturday, June
4th ; throughout the western part of the State
of New York ; at nlglit it froze har d; the ice
was a quarter of an inch thick ; tlie frost re-
mained , on the ground in the shade till after eight
o'clock on Sunday, arid corn (maize), potato es, and
"¦arden vegetables were killed down to the ''round.
Many trees were scorched and withcreil ,. as if a
fire blast had passed over them, and all the new
wood was destroyed. The fragrance of leafy June
was exch anged for the intolerable stench oi" decay-
ing vegetation. All tlie annual plants were killed.
The.cj ovcr leaves were dried up, and tlie flowers
scared. The young apples were nil . killed -—th ey
fell blackened corpses to the ground—Oarden
vegetables, covered by straw, pails, buckets,
boxes—whatever could be col lected—could not
be saved. No airy hill side or sheltered val-
ley seems to have escaped. Pears,, plums,
gooseberries, cherries, grape*, peaches—all shared
the sumo fate ' as the ' apples nnd were entirely
destroyed. The gardens and fields were bla,ck-
exicd /is if burnt. Every sort of spring crop -was
entirely desrn^yo/1 . Some curious facts are stated:
—"Ahill oi'lilia landifoltn w« killed in the north -
west half of it. The south-west hul l' was un-
touched. Within a length of four or five feet,
th ere were four tomato "plants and a bucket ot
water; the latter was frozen ' over, two of tho plants
were killed , and the other two entirel y unharmecL
Instances of this sort were i 'mment in all gardens.'
These accounts are gleaiu-d from reports arriving
from a wide district of country . They all agree
in representing the cold on June 4th , at night,
as tlie. sevei'cst ever remembered ho late in the
season. It was as sharp as in the middle of De-
cember, and more . destructive than any fro.st for
many years. .

At first sight it may appear t lnU wr> at a distance
have little interest in this matter. We do not im-
port fresh fruits and spring vegetable* from the
United States. India" corn we, do import tu con-
siderable quantities , so we import wheat , but thin
lat ter hardy grain is supp r>Hui .l to be on ly sligh tly
inju red. I t  must be recol lected , h owever, tha t
tllo. husbandmen vt' tho States are union "**, our
be.st customers, and as their vegedihlc.-f , tluii r
fruit , their corn is destroyed , i liey will l i . tv y leas lo
Hpai ul on clothing and insi -runie nts; i i n «Mi»u iron i
which has fallen so miex|>e< Hi!<U y on Iliw i f K p  <m-
triot of America may bli tf l.l tliu Jhhxhwu k j hj> the
prosperity of man y piti -fl oiw m hnithuu\. X Jio
Americana J.uv ing " K-h h w ill (ixoliiiii ^ lu<w , urn

trade will not bo ho oNte nnivc n« it »vonld have
boon had tho weather been throug hout propitious
in the States. Cortuinl y t lie-i-o is yet l im e , wi U
fiim weath er , herea fter to ivmiir  i o i i < - ) j  of the
ifbrtuno ? but , unfor tunat ely, hh « ; I» vio en

« i mges are generall y fol lowed by other. .violent
ch.u|«H, and the untimel y /i-o.st may bo tho
prooiirsor of an untiivaumblu nwwon. A iiougn
' h0 causes of such suddun change* in tho tem-
perature aro not accounted «>r , tl my aro uunoiuiijr
ittondod by extensive conunot ionH in thu atmo-
sphere. Electricity,1 tlint mysterious a«ont , hw
aoiuothing to do with them ; and bointf ovoty-
wliero, and oxoitod into, aot-ivity by ovovy ohoinionl
change, such intorruplio iiH of tlio uMual and oijuul

THE METROPOLITAN FREE HOSPITAL
Is open to the sick poor of all countries without
the neees'sity of a governor's letter of recon>menda-
tion, and the daily attendance of patients last year
amounted in the aggregate to 53,511-. . It is situated
close to the most destitute and populous districts of
the metropolis^—viz., Spitalfields, Shoreditch, Beth-
nal-greeri, Whitech apel, &c, places whose names
are almost synonymous "with, poverty and disease,
and where are generated those unhealthy influences
arising fr om overcrowded and ill-provided habita-
tions,- which render the adrantage s offered by such ' a
charity as this av paramount necessity to the sur-
rounding population. It is wholly dependent , on
voluntary contributions , and at the present moment
urgently requires assistance. Tlie anniversary
festival was celehrated last evening at the London
Tavern , IJishopsgrate-street , when about 120 gentle-
men sat down to dinnor. The Iilarl of Carlisle oc-
cupied the chair , and among the gentlemen present
were Messrs. S. Gurney, M.P., J. G. Hoare, J. Gur-
ney Fry, J. Davis , J. Somes, J. Fry, and Hyde
Clarke, 13.C.L. In proposing the toast of the even-
ing, " Prosperity to the 2 ¦otropolitan Free Hos-
pital," the .chairman dwel t upon the fact, that, al-
though called an . hospital , this was real ly a monster
dispensary. That it was so was not the fault of the
designers^ friends , or patrons of the institution ; and
he strongly urged all those who heard him to come
forward with their subscriptions, and enable the
managers of the institut ion to make it what, it was
real ly intended to be—an hosp ital which should
without difficulty or impediment supply tlie wants
of the most indi gent of our population. The appeal
of the chairman was liberally responded to, and
during the evening subscri ptions were announced to
tho amount of .£2,0S0,.Mr. John Gurney Fry's list
reaching to .£1,200 and Mr. Jonas Uefries ' to more
than .£300, upwards of £100 of which were annual
subscri ptions. We were much pleased to notice so
many of our Hebrew brethren present. Tlie musical
arrangements were under the directi on of Mr. E.
Grant , w ho wns ably assisted by Miss Messent, Mr.
W. Smith ,. Mr. Burgess, uud Mr. Gr. Genge. Mr.
Jtliggs was toastmaster. "
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The SiuurweBURY Kstatms.-—Tho Earl of Shrews-
bury and Talbot has issued a circular to those
tenants who have declined acknowledging his title
to the estates, informin g th em of th e recen t decision
of the full Court of Common Pleas, and cautioning
tlioin that if they, at the next demand of rent , refuse
to acknowledge tho earl as their landlord, st eps will
be taken to vindicate his rights.

Storks vok tuio French Atimy.—- A lettor ' from
Genoa says :—Tho French hore aro landing chests,
four feet square, marked , in English , " Navy broad ,
with tho gross wo.ight , tnre nncl not of each box ; ami
these do not Ho at nil on tho quay, but aro imme-
diately pub on trucks, passed through tho tramway
tunnel to the station at St. Pier d'Arena , and so
sont forward without delay ; sacks of flour landed
by hundreds follow more slowly, each pile sleeping
one night , perhaps, wrapped In sheets of canraes
to protect it against the damp air before disappear-
ing, when its place is soon supplied by anothor.
Numbers of casks from New York, containing each
" 30 pieces of primo pork ," aro loaded on waggons
or takon to the University in Strada Balbl, one
of the finest buildings in Gonoa, tind now used as a
flt niv»



diffusion of temperature in one place are generally
followed by corresponding interruptions in another,
that are in like manner unfavourable to'animal and
vegetable life. Without ' hunting for auguries we
may therefore find in this dismal change a timely
warning against too confident hopes of continued
and enlarged prosperity.

The waste of -war, and the abstraction of so many
men from peaceful industry as now fill the ranks
of the armies and navies, the landwehr, and
militia of Europe, will no doubt tend to make
commodities scarce, and dear. As yet no sensible
augmentation can be noticed in the prices of the
principal articles of subsistence. On the contrary,
since the middle of last month the price of wheat
has continually had a downward tendency ; but
the very latest news of the American markets is,
that the price of wheat and flour there was getting
up. This, if it continue, will rather be the effects
of the seasons there than of the war here. We
ought to bear this in mind, because every evil that
occurs coincident with the war will be attributed
to it, though the war may have no more influence in
causing it than it has in causing the untimely fros t
in the United States.

Government takes great pains to collect various
kinds of statistics for the information of mankind.
Many of them—like those elaborate accounts our
Irish Governments collect of the pigs, the cattle,
and the crops of Ireland, where a registration of
these articles is thought of much more importance
than improved cultivation—are of very little utility.
Information, however, of atmospheric and other
changes, in which we are all deeply interested, can
scarcely be too minute and too correct. The frost
on the Alleghanies may affect the markets of
Manchester. Only by many simultaneous records
of atmospheric changes at different places can we
acquire any correct knowledge of the laws by
which they are governed, and from the past pre-
dict the future. In this sort of knowledge Govern-
ment is much interested, for all its policy has the
future for its object ; and Government will hardly
do its duty if i^ neglect any feasible means of
collecting observations on atmospheric phenomena
from every part of the world. Not to impress this
duty on Government do we advert to this subject,
but to warn the commercial world that the present
failure of crops noticed in the States, and other
probable similar failures, will exercise an un-
favourable influence on ordinary tracte.

Yesterda y there was an expectation, which turned
out to be unfounded , and which we thoug ht always un-
warranted , that the Ban k of England would further
redu ce its minimum rate of discount. It did no such
thing . On the contrary , money is rather more in de-
mand than it was, though the terms are not altered.
The best bills arc still discounted below the Bank rates ,
at2J , or, 2$. At tlie same time, as the end of the ,quart er
approaches , the money necessarily goes into the Bank , on
account of the Government , in payment of taxes, and
the private dealers in money are proportionally short.
Hence the demand for money in the open market , and
ease in the Bank parlour. Gold continues to arrive ;
nevertheless the tendenc y of the market is upwards , and
likely to remain so till after the payment of the divi-
dends, should it even then become easier.

The stock 'market has been generally dull in the
week, attended by variations as the political news varied.
Yesterday It declined,from a statement published by the
Daily News, that Prussia was about to march 30,000
trpopo to the Xtliine j and to-day, in consequence of a
belief that the nowa betokened a disposition in the Go-
vernment of Prussia to interfere in the war', the market
opened very heavily. Consols for the Account were done
at 91 i, but they soon afterwards recovered. There were
many rumours in circulation, such ns, " an early meet-
ing of the French legislati ve body Is required to vote
more money and more men to carry on the war :"such as, "Lhero prevails dissensions in the Cabi-
net, ana a very great difference of opinion between
our Government and that of Berlin." Moreover, there

which then stoppe d have since paid all their obligations
in full . With the exception of the two joint-stock
banks, the Western of Scotland and the Durham , there
were very few great losses by that convulsion . Thoug h
credit was very extensive, it now turns out to have been,
on the whole, sound . The merch ants , however, cramme d
too manv transactions in a small period , and had they
diffused them over a longer period there might have
been no inability at any time to meet engagements , as
there has ultimately been very little . Trade is sound ,
and trade morality above reproach .

was no Intelligence from the Paris Bourse. Neverthe-
less, the stock market recovered, and at the close, Con-
sols were quoted G^-J, a considerable recovery since the
morning1. There was, however, very little business
doing : the markets were dull and the dealers dispirited.
At present the market is influenced by political events,
and these seem more favourable to a decline than a rise
in the public securities.

A little apprehension prevailed to-day aa to tho affairs
of Turkey, in consequence of the little uHFurenco between
§gypt and the Sultan, and Turkish securities declined ,

tner foreign securities wore unaltered . Another
example Is recorded tlila week of n house—that of Her-mann, Tlllom, Son and Co., which stopped , In 1857~lia-vinK how dteohnrffed all Its debts In full, with interest.It is an extremely honourable and agreeable feature ofthat great convulsion that n great number of the houses

RAILWAY INTE LLIGE NCE.

Metro politan - Raix.wats. '—Sir George Evans
has given notice of his intention to move, on the
third reading of the Charing -cross liailway Bill ,
" That an humble address be presented to her Ma-
jesty, pray ing that she will be graciousl y pleased to
appoint a commission to investi gat e and report upon
the various ra ilway projects of which the termini are
propos ed - to be established within or in the imme-
diate vicinit y of th e metropolis. "

The Detroit xsu Sa'rni a Railw ay.—This lin o,
which is to connect the Grand Trunk of Cana da sys-
tem at Sarn ia, with the Western rail way s of
America at Detroit , is proc eeding ra-pidl y,. and will
be completed by September next , in ti me to take ad-
vantage of the large traffic which is expected from
the Western Stat es in theautumu and winter of the
pres ent year.

JblNT-ST OCK COMPA NIES.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoriu

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday, the 22ud day
of June , 1859 .—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
Notes issued £31,898,30;: Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &Bullion 17,423,305
Silver Bullion 

£31,898,3Of: £31,898,305
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors ' Capi- Government Secu-
tal .£14,553,000 rities (including

Rest. ;. . . .' 3,171,066 Dead Weight
PuUic Deposits (in- Annuity)... £11,281,376

eluding - TExehe- Other Securities.. 18,370,275
quer , Savings ' Notes 11,447,680
Banks , Coramis- Gold and Silver
sioners of" Ka- Coin 087,109
tional Debt , and .
Dividend Ac- . .
counts) . . . . . .  9,304,619

Other Deposits.... 14,019,013
Seven. Day and .

other Bills...... 744,742 '

£41,792,44(1 £41,792,440
M. MARSHALL , Chief Cashie r.

Dated June 23. ISfiO.

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES

AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

Last This
Week Week

STOC KS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money • • , • •

Ditto Reduced V&h 92A
Ditto New • 93§ 92j

Bank Stock • 
India , < ¦ >  •. • • • •  ••
Exchequer Bills • * **
Canada Government 6 per cent. . • •
New Brun swick Governmen t 0 per cent. ..
New South Wales Governm ent 5 per cent.
South. Austr alia Governmen t 0 per cent..
Victorla Govcrnment 6 per cent 
Austrian Bonds , 5 per cent ... , 
Brazilian Bonds , 5per cent 10O
French ICentos, 3 per cent 
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent.. 
Peruv ian Bonds , 4£ per cent 
Spanish Bonds , 3 per cent 42 42
Tur kish Scrip, 6 per cent 7~

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter 03 944
Caledonian 8<>* ?»
Eaatern Counties &*' 604
East Lancashire ., : • . . .  80 89
G reat Northern 1W>1 OK*

„ Western .V>$ G4»
Lancashire and Yorkshire W* UOtf
London and Blackw all . . . , . .• (10 04
London , Brig hton , rahd South, Coast 112 1114
London and JNorth -Western..., W>i W
London and South-Western M>4 00*
Midlan d <W§ l»«|
North Br itish GO Gl$
North Staffordshire 13ft 4jj d
Oxford. Worcest er , and Wolvcrhampton. , 30A 30$
KoutU-li astern , 071 07
SoutU Wnlos , OOJj 01

Bombay, Barodaand Central India. , f . 1?<J 174
Calcutta and South Eastern 
Eastern Bengal 4 fig
ICnet lnidlnn , 1MJ loo
Great Indian Penmuula 1WJ VS
tladrfls .. 074
Sohido , , : . . .  *Q «o
Buffalo »nd Lnko Huron „... .„» 51 ¦ fi
Grand Trunk of Canad a BO 3+4
Grout Western of Canada 11 j $ 14$

Antwerp and Rotterdam., 4 4
Dutoti llhonlBh (id Old
Eastern of Franco al £ ***
G roat Luxembur g- fig GA
Lombardo -Venet ian ('>a 0»
Northern of Franco U7 8<U
I'aris, Lyons , and Mediterranean 3!JA 3!M
Paris nnd Orloana 50 4«
Southern of Franco 1\ih l(»4
WcBtorn and North -Western of Franoo .. «0j 'Mh

* Ex div .

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.
Friday Evening.

This oorn, market has tended downwards at most of tho.
country markets in tho week , following the doollno in
Mark-lane on Monday. To-duy there were rnthor short
supplies at innrkot. There were reports ihrai tlio north of
England of disease amongst the potatoes, nnd the corn
ninrkot was firm . In Mlnclng-lano sugar was firm, nnd
prices mny bo quoted Od. Higher. Cottbo, too, was firm ,
and mot a good demand. There have been public sales

of tea in the week, and the price at them has gone backwards . Throughout the manufa cturing distric ts Siis comparatively steady , but not very active. SjSJhowever, no complaints , which is a sign of prosper!^Our own crops generall y, look welh arid mat circumstancekeeps alive the hopes of the manufactu rer , and excites hf«exertions. The general mind is, however, so occupiedby the war abroad that it does not crave , as in brdinar *times, after trad e novelties, nor is it eager to eneaSnew enterprises . b ° in

It is prop osed that the railway s in the EasternCounties district should be amalgam ated as soon aspossible, under the titl e of the Great E vsteunRailway. The united company would embrac e theEaster n Counties , Eastern Union, Nor folkEast Anglian, East Suffolk , and other companies'including in all about 650 miles of railwa y. '
. The railway connecting Plymout h and Tavist ockwas opened on Tuesd ay. It is 16 miles in lengthThe opening train , in which Were the direct ors ofthe company, and of the Associated Grea tWestern , Brist ol and Exeter, and South DevonCompanies , a select numbe r of friends , shareholdersand others , left Plymouth at 1.30, and ran over the16 miles so" as to bring up withi n the Tavist ockstation in litt le more tha n 35 minutes. There wasno perceptible defl ection on the viaduct , and all themade ground appear ed to be well consolidat ed.
The adjourned special general meeting of the

London and South Weste rn proprietors was held
on Thursday, for the purpose of considering a bill
now before Parliam ent , for sanctioning the amal ga-
mati on of the Portsmouth line with the South
Western Railway. After a good deal of discussion
the resolution approving of the bill was then put
and was carried with but four dissenti ents. .A poll
was demanded, wh en the solicitor proc eeded to ex-
amine the amount of capital represented by the
votes on either side, and it was found that the mi-
nority represented about 16,000/., and the majority
nearly 200,000/. The meeting was adjourned to the
14th Jul y.

The directors of the Provincial Bank of Ireland
announce a half-yearly dividend of 4 per cent., and
also an ••' ext raordinary dividend " of 1/. 10s. per
100/. share, and 12s. per 10/. share, payable on the
15th of July.

Tho special meeting of the shareholders ot tue
Western Hank of IJondon has confi rmc-il the resolu-
tions for the tran sfer of the business to the London
and County Bank, and for carrying out) tlio liquida-
tion, as recommended by the directors. A very
stormy and protracted discussion occurred, in tlw
course of which the late manager , Mr. Clack , gave
an explanation of his conduct , «nd stated tli o
difficulties aguinst which the hank .had hiul to
struggle in its early career. Tlio estimato is Btiii
made of a largo return to the shareholder*, tli o
expectation of Mr. Maynnrd , the accountant , in tins
respect being fully verified. Tho endeavour to pro-
cure a thorough investigation into tlio nffli irs ot tno
bank wns deftarod , the resolutions of tho oonr
boingsupported hy tho great majority, «n«l f"01™™
they suggested for winding v»l> holng considered i»°
most feasible and advantageous. #

The discussion at the meeting of tho Moditcwnno iin
Extension Telegraph Company resulted in tu«
adoption of tho report , and tho passing ot reamu-
tiona iu nccord«nce,with recommendations continue"
therein. These yere to tho effect Hint tlio oomP^
accept tho concession for laying clown tlio inw
between Malta and Sicily, as contained in tho terms
of an agroqmont eocurod by tho directors '«'oin ,1""
Neapolitan Government , and that tho ulroown
bo aiuhoriflcd to issue 1,000 profcrouco aharos ot w>«
value of 10/. oaoli , bearing an annual intoro at °i n
por cent, from tUo 1st of July, suoU sharos to o«
offered to tho proprietors In tho nionnov sugyo»too .

Tho Scottish J2q,uita»i,h Javk A»mnt.vNc uo no-
oikxy has put forth its Annual Itonor t , »»" >vu
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should think it would prove highly satisfactory to
the members. A portion, which at first sight might
seem not to tell well for the financial prosperity, is in
reality a certain sign of its doing well the work that
it is instructed to perform. No less than eighty-four
families felt the blessing of life Assurance by the
receipt of the amount of their policies on the death
of the assured, and with the remarkable addition of
£ 15,000 "bonuses on a sum of £54,000 assured. This
i* a mere '-flea-bite, to use a now popular phrase, on
their assets, as is proved by their declaration of a
further addition of If per cent per annum bonus to
all policies of five years' standing. The directors of
this company have just put forth a reply relative to
the cases of W. C. Powler and others v. The Scottish
Equitable, and as far as we can judge they have
fully substantiated that they have acted in every
way according' to the duties they have to perform,
and in accordance with their responsibilities to the
members of their society.

The Economic Life Assukaxce Society has just
issued a Ueporfc of the Seventh Quinquennial Meet-
ing, and from their simple and straightforward state-
ment, we find they are in a successful and healthy
Btate. The following is a summary of the state-
ment :—Number of proposals made, 3,136, averaging
JE627 per annum : policies issued, 2,578, averaging
,£516 per annum ; sum assured, .£1,875,434, averag-
ing .£375,087 per annum ; new premiums, .£64,684,
averaging £ 13,000 per annum ; new premiums and
renewals combined, .£883,365, averaging £176,673
per annum. Claims have arisen during the five
years on 647 policies, assuring the sum of £505,927,
and carrying bonus to the amount of £79,402, giving
an average bonus of 18£ per cent, on the sums
assured, the highest bonus being 60 per cent.—i.c,
£2,978 on a policy for £5^000—and the lowest 10 per
cent; The society now assures, by . 7,18-1 policies,
the sum of £6,216,647, and is in receipt of an annual
income of £260,000. The company is now a purely
mutual one, having, owing to its large amount of
accumulated profits , been enabled to redeem the
shares at a handsome premium. In reading the
report ^ye are glad to see the searching inquiries
made by members, and the full and clear manner
with which they are replied to; indicating that there
is nothing to conceal and that the institution is in a
sound and prosperous condition.

Messrs. Calvert: and Co., the brewers, whose
affairs during the past year have been conducted
under inspection, have issued proposals for carry ing
on their business as a limited company, the unse-
cured creditors taking shares at par for their claims
amounting to £726,601. It is said the profits for the
year ending the 12th of April last were £44,990.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, June 21.

BAN KRUPTS.
Samuel Carter, Fen Stanton (and not Tien Stanton as

previously advertised), Huntingdonshire, corn nnd seed
merchant. . , , , . .Charles Freeman Cott erill , Harrow-road, Paddington ,
linendraper. .William Denuis Shutt , High-street, Shoreditch , iron-
monger. ,

Armond Stannnrd , Little Cadogan-place, Chelaea,
livery-stablo keener.

William Trump, Wellington , Somersetshire, wine and
spirit 'merchant.

David Sillar and John Charles Sillar, Liverpool , mer-
chants. .

Robert Davie's, Moclidre, Llandrill o-yn-rho3,Dpnbigh-
shire, innkeeper.

Friday, June 24.
BA NKRUPTS.

George Sinedlcy, New Slenford, Lincolnshire, glass and
china dealer. _,, ,. ,

Samuol Trcachcr, Fenchurch-street, City, licensed
victual lor.

John Clarke, Kin g's Lynn, victualler.
Jnmcs Ellhman, srouerh j .drnper.
Henry John Payne, Exmouth, coal dealer.
James Holdsworth , Wolverliampton, timber mer-

chant.
George 'Wood, Rayloigh, Essox, builder.
Edward Peters, Blleton , wine nn<l Bpirit merchant.
Itobert Davioa , Mochdre, Denbighshire, innkeeper.
Bernard Parry, Now mftrkot , farmer.
Joseph Allison, Stockton-upon-Teca, cattle dealer.

SCOTCH »ANKKUZ »TS.
Thoninis Dorln , Glasgow, spirit dealer.
Jnmos Hustings, Gl asgow, warehouseman.
Alexander Hell , Hamilton , Lanarkshire, dealer in

elotli.
John Taylor, Edinb urgh , builder.

Livjujti'ooi. Dookb.-—The Warehouse Committed
of the MQrsoy Harbour and Dock Bonrd report that
the surplus revenue arising from the various dock
warehouses amounted to 33.rioo/. for the last half-
year, which was transferred to tho general fund.
Tliis sum Is a considerable incrcaso on tho previous
»\x months.

Coppbb and Tin.—78,641 tons of copper Ore were
imported into the United Kingdom last year, while
24,787 tons of British copper (exclusive of ore) were
exported thence. The imports 6f tin last year
amounted to 2,955 tons of .tin and 628 tons of ore
and regulus, .2,327 tons of British tin were exported,
23,725 tons' of zinc or spelter were imported, with
2,012 tons of calamine stone, or carbonate of zinc,
and 533 tons of the oxide ; 3,985 tons of British
zinc were exported. Tlifc imports of lead were
14,139 tons of pig and sheet lead and 2,316 of ore -,
whereas the exports were 352 tons of ore, 17,645 of
rolled and pig lead, 1,910 of shot, 490 of litharge,
2,292 of red lead, and 2,684 of white (or carbonate
of) lead.

Banking in Illinois,--̂ -" Iota," the Springfield
correspondent of the St. Louis Republican, furnishes
that paper with the following interesting article on
the manner in which banking is done in that State :
—"Under our system of banking a small cash
capital is sufficient to get out a large circulation of
bills. For instance, a person wishing to go into
the business must have money enough to pay for
getting up the bills, engravings, &c, and a few
other incidental expenses. He then buys State
bonds on a short credit, deposits the bonds with
the auditor, who issues bill's on this deposit ; he
takes these bills, which are now money, and pays
for the bonds. To prevent the bills from being pre-
sented for payment, the bank purports to be located
at some place, bearing a classical name, which gene-
rally proves to be a swamp in some part of the
State, difficult to be found. In this way, the man
who has now become a banker is in no danger of
having the notes pressed upon him for redemption ;
consequently he keeps little, and , in fact we may say
no money at the place where the bank is located.
What the banker makes by this transaction is the
int erest on the bonds . desposited with the auditor-^-
the coupons of which are delivered to him every
six months—and , besides this, all the bills which
are lost, burnt up, or destroyed in any way, U that
much more in his pocket. Thus, with a small cash
capital to start the thing-, the banker may get out
one hundred thousand dollars' worth of bills, for
which he deposits as securi ty bonds which draw,
generally, six per cent, ; thus he receives the inte-
rest on these bonds; amounting to about 6,000 dols.
annually."

The Countess Persigny gave a ball on Monday
evening at Albert-gate House—the first since the
departure from England of the Count Persigny
tw elve months since. The Duchess of Cambridge
and the Princess Mary and the Hereditary Grand
Duchess of Meeklenborg Strelitz honoured the
Countess with their presence.

On Sunday afternoon smoke was seen issuing
from the Cauopus, ly ing off Key ha in steam-yard,
and in less than ten minutes a great number of boats
from the ships in harbour , accompanied by the en-
gines from the dockyard ,were surrounding her. The
flames wex'e soon subdued , and the damage done was
found to bo of no serious amount.

It is said that Mr. Moncriefl; M.P., is to be ap-
Sointed Lord Advocate for Scotland , and that Mr.
lelv illo, tho Lord Provost of Edinburgh , will bo the

new Crown agent.

Hjbb Maj esty's visit to Ireland may form the
commencement of her autumnal tri p—that is, her
Majesty will proceed on from Ireland by sea to Scot-
land, in the same manner as on the occasion of her
first visit. This is given as the most probable ar-
rangement at present.

The Marquis of Salisbury, as Lord-Lieutenant
of Middlesex, gave his annual entertainment to the
officers of the several regiments of local militia, and
to the county magistrates on Saturday last, at his
lordship 'a residence in Arlington-street, Piccadilly.
Above 200 noblemen and gentlemen wei'e present.

A hundred eight-wheeled waggons have boon
sent off to tho army of Italy for the purpose of con-
veying the gunboats intended to operate on the lakes
and rivers. A squadron of the waggon train accom-
panies these vehicles.

Monday, being tho 22nd anniversary of nor
Majesty 's accession, was disting uished by th o fi r ing
of royal salutes, tho ringing of merry pools, the
exhibition ;of ,the royal standard and other flags,
and tho usual demonstrations of loyalty.

A serious riot took place at Canterbury on
Saturday night. Several soldiers were wounded,
and one man, just returned from India, is said to
have been killed. The dispute appears to have arisen
between the cavalry and infantry, in a low neigh-
bourhood called Knot's lane.

A letter from Milan, of the 12th, says:—"Yester-
day evening the baud of the Guides, so well known
in London and at the Crystal Palace, at Sydenham,
played for two hours before the portico of the Scala.
Among other airs, ' God save the Queen ' was given.
Most of the hearers knew it as well as I did."

A statue of Dr. Jenncr, by M. Eugene Paul, has
just been cast in bronze, and set up temporarily
opposite the river front of the Louvre.

Several drinking fountains arc about to be erected
in the east of the metropolis. One opposite St.
John's Church, Bethnal-grcen ; one in Carr-street ,
Limehouse ; and a large one on Tower-hill , opposite
the Mint. The vestries of St. George in the East
and Shoreditch have also decided to erect drinking
fountains.

The dinner of the officers who served before
Delhi in 1857, took place on Tuesday, at the Albion,
Aldersgate-street, under the presidency of Major
General Sir Archdale "Wilson , Bart , K.C.B., sup-
ported by Colonel Sir J. Jones, Colonel Tombs, Lieut. -
Colonel .Ouvry , Lieut.-Colonel Wilde, Major Forster,
Major Lowe, Major Sorel, Major S. R. Turnbull,
Major W. Wilson, Major W-arrand,. &c.

The amount of money remaining to be issued
on account of public works in Ireland is 342,035J.,
being the difference bet ween 3,6.54,2982. authorised
to be issued, and 3,312,2<33Z. actually issued already.

Lieutenant R. C. MV. Mitford, adjutant of Hod-
son's Horse, has been recommended by Lord Clyde
for the Victoria Cross, for distinguished gallantry.
Dr. Temple, head-master of llugby, gave a school
holiday, "in honour of the youngest Victoria Cross
and adj utant in the army heing a Rugbean."

At Novara, there ai'e two large airy hospitals,
one civil and the other military. All the ladies of
the place, without exception of rank or position ,
have offered their services to the surgeons as nurses,
and their conduct is stated to be admirable. They
may be seen with white aprons and tucked-up
sleeves, comforting and relieving the sufferers.

A grand bazaar for the benefi t of the German
Hospital has been held this week at St. James's-hall.
Among a variety of contributions from the Con-
tinent were some valuable presents from the Royal
families of Prussia, Hanover, Wurtemberg, &c.

In the old tropical aquarium in . Kew Gardens
there is a fine specimen of the lace or lattice leaf
plant of Madagascar. It has been copied by the
artificial florists of London and is becoming very
fashionable with ladies, many millions of leaves
having been made and mounted into wreaths, gar-
lands, and chaplets; it is now being largely exported
to all our colonies. The bonnet constructors have
named it the skeleton leaf.

Tho total amount of the sums insured by all the
fire offices of England on fanning stock, exempt from
duty, for the year ending 1858, was .£06,490,458—
viz., .£39,272.43G in town, and 4-27 ,218 ,022 in th e
country. In Ireland tho amount wits £1,070,532 ;
and in Scotland .£6,009,491.

The season of the bamlu in the parks lias fairly
commenced ; not fewqr than 50,000 visit ed both the
liegent's and Victoria Parks on Sunday last. The
receipts by the sale of programmes wero highly
satisfactory.

Last week, Mr. I). Hose, gamekeeper to the Duke
of Portland on his estate at JLangwoll , succeeded in
capturing two fine young golden eagles, one of which
was got without any injury, and is alive and lively.
A considerable number of the same description have
been scon among the rocks this season.

Tho death is announced (from yellow fever) of
the Bishop of Antigua, Dr. S. Jr Kigaud, formerly
master of Ipswich grammar school. Dr. ltigaud
wont out to tho colony only twelve months since.
His widow and family have also suffered from
yellow fevor. . '_ « „ _ _ .__ ¦, 

William 13. Hill ) a farmer of Bridgeport, Conn.,
hud boon missing. 1 lis wife hud his portrait published
in an illustrated newspaper , with a notice offering a
reward of 100 dols. for information concerning his
Wh ereabouts. This brought out a letter from him
to his wife, postmarked at Thomaonvlllo , in which
ho suggests , it is said, that slio hud better
mnnago to save her lOO duls.

Tho Government of Milan has issued ft decree
onaoting that all deeds and other legal documenta
drawn up by notaries arc henceforth to boglu with
tho words : "Under the rolgn of hia Majesty Victor
Emmanuel II., King of Siirdinia , Prince of Piedmont*&o. &e." The /j ontonoos of tribunal s aro to begin;
wi th ; "In virtue .of frho powers received from hla
Mnjosty Victor Emmanuel, &c. &o."

Genera l Ulloa , who earned a high reputation
with Manln in Vonico, is no longer Cormnander-in-
Chiof of the Tuscan army, which now forms part of
the corps d'armf o of Prince Napoleon. It is not
aUtcd whether Gonoral Ulloa remains with tho army
or retires in disgust.

It is assorted positively that 120,000 Russians
nro cpllootod at Kallach , that aboiit as many are on
the frontiers of Gallioia , and half that number on
tho Moldavian side. These armies of observation
require to bo carefully watched.

PACTS AWD SCRAPS.
— i  ̂



The Mbniteur de la Flotte says that Louis Napo-
leon has determined to send a part of the Austrian
prisoners to Algeria, where they may be usefully
occupied in field and otlxer labour. This is spoken
of as another instance of the Emperor's benevolent
consideration for his prisoners. It is doubtful
whether the Austrians will be very thankful for
being sent to the burning- climate Of Northern Africa.

As "• Saxon" regiments of the Austrian army
have been spoken of in accounts from Italy, and as
some persons have supposed that they are regiments
belong ing to the kir .gclom of Saxony, it may be as
well to state tliat the troops raised in the districts
occupied by Germans in Hungary and Transylvania
are known in Austria l)y the name of Saxon regi-
ments.

The Belgian JScFonitew announces that as the

Mehemet Ala, brother of the Viceroy of Egypt,
has arrived in - Madrid, and been received at a
private audience by the Queen, and entertained at a
grand dinner. Her Majesty has conferred on . . him
the order of Isabella the Catholic.

Garibaldi's enrolments are proceeding yiith.
rapidity. His recruits have at present no uniforms,
but march proudly about the streets with tickets
in their hats, bearing the words, " Cacciatori delle
Alpi." ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • . .

In the matter of the Bury election petition,
nearly one hundred Speaker 's warrants have been
issued, several of which we understand have
been served on some of the magistrates of the
division.

health of the Duchess of Brabant and the infant
Count de Hainaut is going on so satisfactorily no
further bulletin will be published.

A preliminary meeting was hekl on Tuesday
evening, at the Public Office , Birmingham, to
organise a committee to secure a fitting memorial to
the late Mr. Joseph Sturge.

The amount of property, income, and assessed
taxes charged-in . the United Kingdom in the year
ended the- 5th of Apri l, 1857, was 17,130,087?.—vi z.,
14,434,168Z. in England, 1,.49G,290Z. in Scotland , and
1,199,629*. in Ireland. The proportion paid by
boi-oughs was 9,162,544;;, and by counties 7,967,543.

Wmdermere Lake is at the present time the
lowest of Water it has teen for thirty years, being
six feet three inches lower than the highest flood
during that time.

Prince Esterliazy, after a lengthened absence
from Engla n d, arrived in London on Tuesday night.

As a detachment of Austrian prisoners was
passing through Frejus, one of the soldiers became
drunk, and struck some. -of his comrades. The whole
detachment immediately formed themselves into a
sort of court-martial, and unanimously condemned
him to receive twenty blows from a stick. Six blows
had been administered, when _the French sergeant
in charge 'interfered, and" prevented the rest.

Mr. Pierce, ex-President of the United States,
has just arrived at Brussels.

The Genoa Gazette announces that the .Spanish
Generals Promo, de JLivcrn , Orrian .Cocllo, O'Donnell,
and Lopez Domugriez have arrived at Genoa, and
are! about to proceed to the allied camp, being duly
authorised for that purpose.

On Tuesday, which was the longest day, the sun
rose at 15 minutes past 3 a.m., and set at 47
minutes past 8 p.m. The length of the day was
consequently 17*hours 32 minutes, and that of the
night 6 hours 28 minutes.

At the French Ministry of Marine, measures
are being taken for selecting from the marine in-
fantry a body of sharpshooters to be embarked on
board the squadron of Admiral Bouet-Willaumez.

A letter from Belgrade, in the Lloyd of Pcsth,
states that Prince Couza has issued an edict for-
bidding the use of such titles .as "excellency, illus-
trious, &c." hitherto attributed to official person-
ages, as being contrary to the institutions of the
country. AH functionaries are to be hcnceforlli
addressed simply by the title of their offices.

The Cunard Company have contrac ted with
Messrs. Robert papier and Sons, of Glasgow, and
Messrs. James and George Thomson, of Clyde
Bank Foundry, Glasgow, for the immediate con-
struction of several large first-class steamers, to
replace those recently sold to the Spanish Govern-
ment.

In the course of a sermon preached by Mr. C.
Spurgeon at Trinity Chapel , Brixton, the reverend
divine remarked, that" pulpits must have been first
erected by Satan, for it never could bo intended
that a minister was to bo stuck up a pair of stairs
in a. square box to preaou •; it would destroy the
eloquence of the most distinguished advocate at the
bar to stick him up by himself, and so did ilj with
ministers. He1 preferred preaching tho Gospel with
his congregation mingled around him."

The " qenate " at IXnyti have passed a bill de-
creeing the banishment of tho Emperor Soulouquo
and his principal ministers. Proceedings arc also
to be taken before the regular tribunals to force
Soulouquo and Dolva to restore tho large sums of
which they had defrauded the state ; and In tho
meantime tho Boquostmtlon of thoir property will bo
maintained as security.

" Tho town of Varose," says tho Milan Gazette,
" has decided that its principal pronienado shall bo
called tho Corno Victor Emmanuel II.* and tho prin-
cipal strcot named Garibaldi."

Tho Anniversary of the? Royal Caledonian
Asylum ITc&tlvttt will bo hold in London on tho 29th
inat. Tho Eiirl of Elgin will preside His Grace
tho RuIcq of Bucclouuli , tho Earl of ftuchan , Lord
Klnnalrd , and other noblcm.on connected, wit h
Scotland , are utowa rds. •
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GALLERY.—Choicest engravings, at nominal prices ;
first class frames at wholesale prices. Gentlemen
furnishing their walls may select from more than 10,000
tivst class engravings of Laiidgcer. Turner and others ,
at less than a quarter of the . published prices, framed
and uuframed, in every style—viz. those published at
21s. for Cs.6d . Frames of every description at wholesale
prices. Shippers and exporters supp lied. Catalogues
of 2,000 works on receipt of stamp.—Paul Jekiued
and Son, 170 Fleet street, E C .  London.

G E E Y  H A IR  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headache, Rheuma-
tism, and Stin" Joints cured ' by F. 31. HEKli fXG'S
l'AXEKT MAGNETIC BRUSHES. 10s. and 15s. ; COM US,.
lis. (id. to ~'us. Grey hair and Baldness prevented by
F. M. II.'s latent Preventive Brush, l'rice, 4s. and 6s.
¦ ¦Offices , :«, Uasii)"hall-street, London , where may be had.,

gratis , the illustrated pauiphlvt, ¦•'Why Hair becomes Grey,
and its Remedy." Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers bi
repute. ' ¦ .

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM, Gbl T, INDIGESTION,
FLATULENCY, KKKVOUSXESJi . DEBILITY, STl i lC-
TURE, &c—Dr. DE RODS' - CO-M l'OUND' RKXA L
IM.LLS arc a most safe aud ellicaeioits remedy for the above
dangerous complaints , discharges, retention , of ¦urine ,
and disease of the kidneys, bladder, ami urinary organsS'c-
nerally, which frequently end in stone, and a Hng-ei-inft-
death." For depression of ...spirit *, blushing-, incapacity for
society, study or . business, giddiness, drowbh.iess, ' sleep -
without  refreshment , nervousness, and insani ty  itself, when
arising' fro m or combined \vith .. u r inary  disease*, t hey  ure
unequalled. They agree wi th  the ni<> j -t delicate Hlcmmch ,
improve the heal th , and in three day will effect a euro in all
those casuswherc eapivi. enbebs, :imi im .dic.hies i . f thu!  class
have ut lcr l y failed. Is

¦ 
.1M>,  •¦!*. V'd., -Is. C»l., 11s., and :W*.

per llox , tlirouyh all Medicine' Vendors, or sent on n-c-i ipt
of the amount in stamps ,. by the- l'rourictor, Id, liemcrs-
street, Oxford-street, London.

In One Vol., with Illustrations, price f.s., cloth le ttered,

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHAT F IT FOR ! — TIu > Ori g inal Graphiologi st ,
M A R I E  COUl'ELLE , eoutiuiR ri her vivid , usefu l , ami inte-
resting - delineations of qlinracti r , froni an examination of
the handwriting -, in a Btylo peculiarly her own , never before
attempted in this country, and which cannot oven bo suc-
cessfull y Imitated by th ose who j j rcd-nt l  to this useful and
plcasiny science. Ai l  who desire to know themselves oi> tho
triit! diameter of any friend , should semi a specimen ol
writi ng-, Btaliny sex and ago, anil tho fee of 14 uncut pi-iiny
stamps , to JYlisB Coupelle , <«» , Castle-street , Oxford-st reet ,
London ; and they wi ll  receive in a few days a full and
minute detail of the tal ents , tastes , atlV-etions , virtucn , i'ui l-
ing-s , &o., of the writer , wi th  many traits hitherto unsus-
pected, mid calcula ted to- bo useful through lifo.— From V.
IS . ;  " 1 consider your sTtill surprising -."—C. 8. : " Voti r de-
scr iption of her character Is remarkabl y correct."—W. S.:
" Your intere sting- answer is quite true. "—If .  W. : "Y our
sketch iti marvellously correct. "—Alias F.: " Mamma says
tlie 'c liurnotcr you sent mo Is true. "—Miss \V. N. : " You
have described his cha racter very accuratel y. "—M iss U.S. :
" J am afraid Ills character it) as you duseribc it. "— " Wo boo
no more ilifllculty in gru phiology than phrenology, and wo
have littlo doubt that in innumerable instances tho charac-
t er is reivd with equal pr ecision. "—Faf uUii Herald. 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
OH C\C\C\ Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
f O\ J i \ J \J\J uratuitouH circulation. A Nervouh Sur-
FEriEit having Boon eflectuaily cured of Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Styht , Lassitude , and Indl -
gostion , roaiiltlng iVom the early errors of youth , by follow-
ing tho Instructions given in a MKDICAL WORK, ho
eoiiHiderH it his duty, in gratitude to tho author , and fur tlio
bou ollt of others , to publish tlio moan s usud. lie will,
therefore- , sond froo , eouuro from obHiurviitlon , on rec olpt of
a dirootad vnvolono, and two Htanips to prepay postngro, a
copy of the book ,' containing every information required.
Address , Jasibb Wallace , Kbo., Wllibrd IIouhc, JLJurton-
oroaoent , T^vlatook-squaro, London. W.U.

DO YOU WANT LUXURI ANT HAIR ,
WJ [IISKICK8, Etc. ?

Tho most. mnrvallouB prepar ation for thu spdody production
of Hair , WhlnkorH , BfouMtaohlow , &c , rowlorlntt tho hull 1 in
bnlduoHs , strt 'naihonltiR - it ; when weal ;, pro vonfliiff Hh flill-
in/r otr. aiidolJooldii B' frroynoBH . Is HOHALIM OOUl 'lflLLIfl'a
CitlNUTKlAlt. .For tho nuruvry It ; la recomrnondud for
pi'ouiotlii Lr a flno hoivlthy head oi hair , and nvorMntr bnltl-
iKHa in after yours , Bold by all OhumlHtu and PurTu in.urH ,
prioo iiH., ox Bont poHt ftx-o on rocoiwt of a I penny stanvpH, by
IVUhh Qonpdlo / oO, Caatlo-Btroot , Nowmn ^i-utroot , London.Lira. C.' iii' ttir writes— "My head , which \vaa bald , in now
oovoroU with no>v huir. " Mrs. Wlllla mH— " i oim uliow a.
ilno head of hair fi-om wlua your Crluu trlar. " Miu ltoovu ,
"M y hnlr Js (valuing' utrcni ftlj and Uj Joknos». " flojwt ,
Oravon— " Tlirou Rh using it , 1 havo mi uxoollont mous-
tao bo. " mi '. xatoH— "Th o youn tf man liau now a wood iialr '
of whiuhort. Jl Wan t two nuoUo lu for other eustomurH. 1'

EOLEOTIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
And I M t l V A T K  HJl 'XU ifltt .TA I I L 1 S 1 1 M  KN ' I 1 , '" ¦'' • 1|

(
,"'[;.,,

lUiMHcll-Htreet , UlooniMbury, W.C. — Mlni l ' N '  '"V ,1.,^ 1.1:1,1 ', ' \ i
VAl'U U lt , OALYAIN K', and Jf l ^ KCTH U-CIM' - M I  A l

; .
UATlIti, on innirovod prlnoliiKm. For t lio rMr m'Il « " , ,
Lead , Mercury, iiiul otln -r  Mlm- niln IVoin I lif bmly .  mul ;
tho euro of NtirvouM , Di'nlj etlo ,. l' u r i i l y t I c , ( ' n l n i u huh , i i >
patio , Hp lnul , Uliouj tnutio Uout , nml olhi ' i* t U n ca*' *.

MuiUcal tti ipurlJitoiHleut—JOHN « K K I / J  UA , i.i - ' H
M. D.. M.H.C .H. ,  Knu ' . ,, , . , :

For tt' i'ni B , &?., hoc I'l j 'cuhir , Bout i'ri't' I ' l mu mMl1 '^
acUlroH H,

. MAN AND HIS HABITS.
Dally , at Thrco imd hul f-jiaat Klwl i l , l > n .  K a i i n  v> \ ¦
deliver LecturcH ftt Ilia unc ivnlled and oi-I h 'IiiiiI Mufuiu ii, J,
Tichborno-Btreet , fiu ; ln m tho H ayin arUet ,

8Yfci-A»UH.T-Idcntlty of Wolf-lovo anil hociiil- i h< ' } '" lio- ,
Sophy and 1'hyHlulo- uy of MarrliiK e- ll i i imr ii»d »¦;»]'" I ;v .
Unions—W hom «ml w li . .-)i to Mnrry- Tlu ; .ivn M.aii
Kvil , its real C'ur o- I ' l i l lmithropistH rtnd t l i e l r  H " lu im-«i-
K uw VIowB of McH Hi ia Tliln K M —U nnuvrH "I V M l l l l ^v \iof Advanced Ago—Th o tru e tfloi-y at iWld il l i-  A;; i—Sly m<- -
ino lrs—Muoh inLlttl o. ..

Tho Museum l« open dally (for <. )cn lluan ;ii only ) ' f «
Tw olvo til l  l'Mve ftiuriVoin ,Seven t i l l  Ton. h.x|> m j i i i I I ' - h  ¦'
tho Modols every hulf-hoiir. AdinlHul ou O 'V ' , ^ 1'1,1 U K \\
eludiii R - liandbi j olt. Uy .I obeimi K a i i n , .> . ! » .. (

l l " ;; ll , |j
la Mt-tll clne , 8ur B-fry, mid Midw ifery ,  i. l t "' '" .' I 1 ' 1 ' . '
UnlviTHl ty of Vlunim , &v. : lVe., by |.o4 fur i\w » ;• • h "  .!" •
d irect from tho uullior , U', l larley- olrn l , ( nv i-iuiun
aquaro. ___.

E U P t U E E.S.
]'>y KO.YAT. J.KTTEH« I 'ATJ'.NT .

W HITE'S MOe-IUAIN l.EVKli TItUfci S iV
i i l l ou i -d  by upwards ' of :iuu 31edienl ( J c n t l i - n u ii in  be
t l i e  most ell'eelive inven tion in t h e  r i : r : i i  ive  lr . . .:;n :i l i t  i>t
He rn ia .  Th e u«e of a steel Hprh iu ' (su h u r t ful  in i|.-<
en'ecttij isihere avoideil , a m'A l iaudn^e Ij ein^ worn round Hk
body, whi lv t lu -  r cou ib i t e  r f s i u t i nw  power i> wuppliei l  by ilie
Moe-Main l'ad imu i'a te i i !  Lev er, l i i t i n i f  w l i h  M) nnu-li him-
and eloneuei> B Unit i t  « t i i inn » l  I)* 1 t le teeled , siikI uw-y U- \u-nt
duriiv Hleep A (W-KTiptive elreulnr may )"• hud , nud tin
TruuB twi i ich  ciiuiiot fa il  to  l i t ;  I'm wi n- .!> 11 by po .-*1. en ihc
circumforence of the  body, two iiu hes I wlnw ihe  hip, i»-mi v
sent to the Mi inu iaetu ru ' , .JOHN W i l lTK,  •X's, 1'icciuli ily,
London. , . , ,, . ,

Price ol u Bhi fflL' truss , li is ., -,'ls. , •,' (..- . i t i l . ,  and .!l.i. ul-

Ttdlf bW TriiHH .THP. 0d. , -I' .'s., and r.vl.s. 0d. — To-sli i ^ e 1h . j !
l.' inbilical Triib H , -K's. ami &';'s. 0d. - ;

¦l
1 "

1;' l " ft ' 1 ]?-v"u ' m' ri -l'ost-oilico ordci'B to bo made payab l e (o . M ) H . >  \\ J l i i i . ,
I'OBt-ol Heo, l'iccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNKK-C Al 'S , &c ,
for VAKICOSB V K I 'NS , and all cuhcs of AVKAIv-
KKSS and bWK LlJNG of th o LK (. JS . h T K A L N .-, \v.
They are porous , ilpht in texture , and linxin i ^ lve , mul :ui
drawn on liko an ordlnnry .itoc ldn f,'.

I' rico irora 7a. Od. to 3,0a. each. — 'ost iirv (Id.
JOHN WHITE , lilnnufiiotu ror , •J-.'H , r iwii iUl ly,  LoiiiU m._

TA WfiEFCE H Y AM  and thTsPMNr-Li SEASON of 185O.-TLe Style and Mak e of AttbVfnGentlemen , Children, Boys, and lildcr Youths ai m 5r
objects ofparticular study by the Proprietor , who lias^in^introduced

1 
a Spring Stock which , for .Kxtent? vSrtrt?Beauty, aiid GeneraT ISxcellence, was ncviv ¦equalled' tKlMain and Fancy Fabrics , from which thu Suit " n,, d riiments arei manufactured , are all selected from the ho*t «^"ductions in every variet y of patt ern. ^

ro
"

t awrenCe iiyAai's cloth iSTTXJJ BOYS and YOUTUS—Ali ases of tlie young arc adfquately provided for in L. Il yniu 's Mnynin eenf Stm-t ^rJ uvenflo and Youth' s Attire , dcslgued anclma de bV M-tLotof talent , taste , and experience , speciall y ei]yWa On thkdescription of Dress. . lIU8
l'arents and ¦¦(xuar .diau s should make inspec tion nf ti,becoming and beautiful Dresses , Suits , ancl .Sinir luGaniir .ntSnow on view. The prices of School SuitB vary " from H-Vlf' IGuinea to 21s. ; and for ' Full-Dress Suits from ' Onu lwito 30s. ; Trousers aud Vests of like 1'attoru , coni um-iivr-ivfor Half-a-Guinea to a Guinea. -J uuunU),

T AAV HENCE IIYA^l'S^TKa'FHTIxTjTICE"
-L* —The l'roprietor would emphatically notify tli- i t liu iin no way connected with any other Mousf in Lo.-.ulon Thi'only CBtablishnieiits at which L. 1-lyam 's Ci ood, J-'couo'niir ilaud widely Celebrated Attire can be procured , are the fnilowing- :—

CITY ESTABLISHMENT, 30, Ciraccclmrcb-sfrn t E CAVKST-ENL* BRANCH , 3Mt and l«)i> bonier of l-'raiici«street), Tot .tenliam-court-road , W. »"ihi :.-

pROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS
J- rATENT , and received by th e most eminent of the- faculty. —Mr. LAWKKXClv S

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
by the CIIEO-l'LAS.TlO process entirely sa]K-rscde tht-
Soft Gum, and every siilist;niee that  b'emifv<\-: pni .n>si\Ti.t iu
the mouth. Tlie-ir cleanliness, ea.se, and¦ vctinfort render
them available in every c:tso, without s])rin^s or wires
at loss t han  advertised prices. — rA lXLESS T()()T1I
¦EXTKACTIOX by GRAJ M'.'ATJK D KLECTUl'CITY is
always attendc-d with ce r t a in ty  aud sureess.

ile'd icated White  (iu t ta- j '.orc lia 'En .auiv l ft .ir Dccj ivod find
Painful Teeth (by t-eif application) Is. ; post free, Ioui'Il-l-ii
stamps.
Mr. LAWRENCE, Surgeon-dentist, -V, DeriiiT 's-strcet. -

Oxford-street, J^ondoii..

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Clery-ymau hii viiig- been cured of Xervims Debility, Lceii
of Memory, I udif;-e^tion. find other i'e'arfi il. >yinpt<iins , cK-sif-
ous. Gf.i mpurting - to liis sutlVrin;^ IVJlows I l iv  i i ieans wliertby
his own re.storatitoi. wa s so marve 'lojisl y ullecteU , will send
a . book , containing the necessary ini 'omiation , on reeeipt
of .t wo peiiuy ¦•¦'tiiiTiiJS to prepay ])cist:: .uc, .'idtlrt-Psed JJ1.A.-, 1.
IS'o r t h t .'umbL 'rlaiJCt l'lafo , l>aysWatei-j ' 3Iid-<lU *i-x.

OIL OP HOBSE CHESTNVT8.
. Th is .recently discovered remedy for GOL.'T, IMieuinatism
Luinba^ 'O', N euralK'ia , Toothache, A:c., :i) >i)lied exteriudly
a l l a y s  the'.pain and quickly cures t he- wors! cases. Fresh
proofs daily of i ts-wonderful' efficacy.

In bodies, ,s. Gd. anil -I*. 0d., by post on lvtvipt of stamps.
l'repared only by I' lIV.' a u d  CO, u p o w t i v e  chemis t s, :>•..',

15eg ciit - street. 'City agents, ISl'ti.eu and I I auu i .nc ,  J,
Cheapsidi.'. 
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THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER

REGULATOR.
/Gevelin's Patent), adopted by all the Principal Gas Com-
™uiies Saving 1 50 per cent, for Argaad and all other
¦burners • acts horizontal or vertical ; flame invariable ; cost
«f each li^llt less than one farthing per hour ; consists of a
double chamber, 'the inner perforated, covered with a dia-
nhratfra ffivi'ng action to a spherical valve. Price 3s. each.
{One sentTo n receipt of 3s. Gd. in postage. stamps.) . ¦

Sold by all gnsfitters, aud by the l'atentee, Mr. Gco. K.
Gevelin C E., 11, llcathcotc-street, Gray's-inn-road, Lon-
don, W.C. ' .

F U R N I S H  Y O U  R HO U S E
. WITH . THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

D E A NE'S.
E S T A B L I S H E D  A;D. 1700.

DEAN-E'S TABLE CUTLERY has been cele-
brated for more than 150 years for quality aud cheap-

ness. The stock is extensive and complete, affording a
choice suited to the taste and means of every purchaser.

KNIVES, PER DOZEN.
• : ' T(lblc- Dessert- pfr'pairT

Transparent Ivory Handles.. 33s. .. 2Ss. .. 11s. Od.
Beat Do. Do 29s. .. 23s. .'. 9s. Od.
Fine Do. Uo. .... 23s. .. 18s. .. 7s. Od.
Good Do. Do 10s. .. 12s. .. 5s. Od.
Kitchen Do. Do 10s. .. 8s. .. *¦». Oil.

Ladies' Scissors of the finest steel, the most finished workr
man-ship, and in choice variety. Scissors in handsome cases
adapted for presents.
. Penknives and every description of pocket cutlery.

Deane's Monument Hazor has been 150 years before the
Public, and is a plain , thoroughly good Old English Kazor.
Price tis. Gd.
TVOMESTTC BATHS—a very large variety
U of SHOWER-BATHS of the most improved con-
struction ; also, vapour, hip, plunging, sponging, nursery,
and every description of JLJaths for domestic use. Dean e's
Uaths are distinguished for their superior finish, strengt h of
material, aud great durability ; while the prices are ou that
low scale for which their Establishment has so long been,
celebrated.

For illustrations and Prices see their Pamphlet op " Uaths
and Bathing," to be had gratuitously, on application.
DRAWING ROOM STOVES—A largo and

handsome collection of BRIGHT STOVES, for the
Drawiny.or "Dining-room, embracing all the newest Designs.
])e.\N'£ and Co., have applied . to these and other glasses of
liegister Stoves Pat ented Improvements, economising the
consumption of Fuel, for which the hig-hest Testimonials
have been given. .

Hot Air Stoves, in JCew and Ornamental Pattern s, with
ascending or dopce'tiding- Fines, suitable for Churches, Public
Buildings, IInils , Shops, &e...
QPOOXS and FORKS.—Silver Pattern ,Spoons
C5 and Forks.—All the newest and best designs of t hese
Cheap; usofiil, and elegant Articles in EJectro-.Silvered wild
Deanean Plate.

. Prices of Electro-plated Spoons and Forks :—
Table Forks .'. .. .. per doz. 38*. 31s.
Table spoons.. .. .. - " 40s. Sis.
Dessert Forks .. .. '" 29s. l':5s.
Destsi rt Spoons .. .. " 30s. U±x.
Tea Spoons .. .. " l£s. l!s. OU.
M ustard and Salt , per pair , H.s. Sugar Bows, 3s. Gd.

OPJGX1XG TO THE MOKUMENT,
London -bridge.

*%. SliND FOR DEANE'.S FUliNISIIIXG LIST,
Free ou application.

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHSBEDSTEAD.
rfteveluVs Patent) combines the advantages of metallic bed-
steads with the comfort of a spring mattrass at less than
hilf the cost, ecrtiiietl by medical men as the best and most
comfortable beclstc-ad ever invented. They cannot possibly
harbour vermin. Exhibited and sold by Thos. Perry and
Son 403, New Oxford-street, and R. W. Wiufield aud Son,
143 ' Fleet-street , London and Birmingham ; also by all
Bedstead Manufacturers, Upholsterers, and Ironmongers,
from 00s. upward* ; aud at the Court of Inventions, Crystal
Palace. 

TO INVALIDS, MERCHANTS, & OTHERS.
fp HE PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE
J. LOUNGKVCr CHAIR , the most luxurious and cheapest
ever man ufactured. Self- propelling Bath , Brighton, and
every other description of chair for in and out-door use.
Mechanical Cha irs and -Beds of every description, Peram-
bulators, &c. (tlic largost assortment in the world), always
on hand for sale or hire. Agents :—Messrs. Smith, Taylor,
and Co., Bonibav, Uatavia , Singapore, and Samarang ;
Messrs F. W. Browne and Co., Calcutta. Sole Patentee aud
Manufacturer , J\ WARD, 5 and 0, Leicester-square, "\V.C.

Established 09 years. 

MAPPIN'S " SHILLING " RAZORS
"Wiii-ranted good by the Makers.

aiAPPTX'S v.'s. 1,'AZOl fS  Shave well for Three Years.
MAPPIX'S :$». i lAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) Shave well lot- Ten Years. . 

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

Gentleman 's Leather nr essij ig Case , fitted £.1 1 0
Gentleman 's .Solid Leather Dressing Case ,

fitted £'2 2 0
Gentleman 's Leather Travelling and Dre ssing

Bag, fit ted .with 10 Ar ticles , Outside Pocket ,
complete £4 . 0 0

Do. do. do. with addition
of "Writing JI:. ;> . nal. :, 1'atont Ink , and Light , _ .
complet c ». -. . ¦. £.5 0 0

Gentlem an 's very large , 18 in. Bag, with Dress-
ing and Wr iting Materia ls , '-11 Articles , Out-
side Pocket . . . ; ; . . .  £7 0 0

Gentlem an 's 17 in. Wri t ing and Dressing Bag,
Plated Fitt ings , best f .his .-*, fitted with ^'0 Ar-
ticles , complete • •  £11 10 0

Gentleman 's 17 ii ; . Wr i i i n .g and Dressing ling,
fitted with every lwi-essar y, very handsome ,
complete " A1S 0 0

Enamel Leath er  l . ady V Travel l ing I'.a g, 1 "S in. .
Lined !"- i ! !: , li H i - i l w i l h  1 !  Art i i lts , Outside
Pooket , r onil ) :e:«. ! i • .t -i l.'i 0

Morocco l .oal lwr 1..- uly 's Travel l ing Mug, J . lned
Silk , lil ti -d w it h  U> ArtJe les , .O u tside Pocket ,
complete • &-1 . 1 0

Do. do. d<> . w i lh  add ition
t»'f Wr i t ing  Mater ia ls , In '.:, and I . i j y l i t , com-
plete 

¦• •  £ ¦•'' •
¦
' °

Levan t I .ea t l i -r l . a > ! y 's W r i t i n g and Dr e.—in g
liiig, i :>  in., l ined  w i t h  vs A r t i c l e * , complete. 1 CH »  u- 0

Levant I .enilu -i 1 L i idy '* Wrl l ing mid Dr essing
i'.ug, 15 in., l l i t o d  v . i t l i  ;m Art icles , Ou tride
I'ockeJs . f o i i n i J e i c . . ,  .CU 0 0

Levant Loath . .- I . -idy V Truvel l ing and Dressing
IJftg, IS i l l . ,  l l l l e . l  v< rv coin i) le te . S i lver  I 'upH
to t .'lass mi . l  I ' - i i '. l 'ie^ , l \ ury Hnirthes , v i r y
h.mdsoine. I' . n i i i . K - le . . .  t -."» " (•
A costly Howie i , J '  Kiigmviug .il, with I' rlccn uttncUud , lor-

warJ ud by I' o r l  <m reoei|>t of Twelve Stumps.
M A I M ' I N  l Ut o T I I K I J S ,

07 and 08, K1N (i NN ' 11. J - i AM ST UK I0T, CI TV, I.OX UOX.
Manufticl ovy—nuoon 'H Cut lery W^orkn , SlieflleM .

V ISITORS TO LONDON
IJequirhi fV. ItOSlKUY' . ill its new and extensive var iotk- s
shirts , and undercloth ing, elastic surgical supporti:>ir
stdckings of very superior qualities , are Solicited to visit the
K ^ ta iv l is l iniont  of tin' niau ufaetiu'ers , l 'OPK & I 'LANTK ,
1, " AVATJiitl .OO - ri.ACK , P A I . L - M A L L , LOX1W. N.
Families <j im there make pr ompt purchases from , tlie be- r i
jm.d most complete assortment in th e metropolis. 

BABY'S NAPKIN PROTECTOR,
So '.d u( all I '.n by LiiK-n Warehounes, keeps tile bed dry ,
c l iuhe< clean , and avoids all  incoiiveiiieiic' i'S wlna mir - iuu .
v i s i t i ng ,  t ravell i ng, Ac . I ' rh -es I.-t . '.id. to Ids. C.il .  I* u>s « |.. . • -
tu s sent on re ceipt of s-tamp. — C U A F T  and AV I l - S i . C',
Patentees , -'W , I f i  geut ( . hainl/ers . Circus, ri ccadlliy. -

HARVEY'S" FISH SAUCE.
.NuMc it  of In junct ion .  The inl i i i i r t - rs  u l t h l s  celel)ni (ed !" i h
(-' j i iUT i:iv p.- i r i i cul ' irly i c ij neMed  t o observe lhi i t  none is ge-
nuin e but i l in t which bear s the back label with U»e nai ueoi
N V i r . M A . -ti Lazknhv , us well as the front liilK'l signed
•• / ¦' / ! - , i U (h  f .o :<¦/// '// , " and t l m t  Cor fur ther security , on the
neck of ever y bottle of the (ienul iu '  Sauee will heiK'ei 'orward
i i i . j i e u r  mi liddl t io i . a l  label , print ed in gr .' i'ii mid. red , us
fellow* !—"This no t ice will bcnll ixed to Laz eiiby 'HlIarve; ,  s
Sauce , prepared at tin ; orig inal  war ehouse , in n <kl l l fo i ,  to
the well-kn own labels , whicli iiro pr ot ect ed against i i n i t a t  I on
by ii p e r iKtuu l  inl i inct l on in Chancery ol Oth July,  165*. "—
( J. Aidwnrd-Ktreel , I' ort tn. in-Ht iuar e , London. 

" "" ' lil t,  iJ lo 'JOKGH'S
(Kit !<jh t  (i/ ' Uifi Order <\f Leopold qf  I l ef r / lu in)

L I G H T - B R O W N  COD L I V E R  OIL,
Administered w i l l i  thu greutewt siicceaa in ctisos ot
C O N S U M P T I O N , ' C E H E R A L  D E B I L I T Y ,  R H E U M A T I S M ,

I K F A N T I I E  W A S T I M Q j .  A N D  Alt  T H E  D I S O R D E R S  OF
C H I L D R E N  A R I S I N G  F R O M  D E F E C T I V E  N U T R I T I O N ,

i u t h u  most. efH caeloUi ' , t l i o mnut jmla lable; «ik1, Iro j n ' I -
ni pid oiirntlvo oIl 'eolH , unquest iona bly thu muii t economic.d
oi til 1 klwte. l t «  Jiniiu ' i twurHbl o t l iurnpuutlcHii jwrlu rl ty over
ever y ollior vur K'ly Ih utt ehted by Innuiuuriibl u unontanei -us
< e n t f i n o i i l u l t f  iVom i'liyMlohins and Surgeou n or Kuroncu '.i
re imtutlou . 

o i ' i N i o N  oi' K. M, LAWRAN0E , Esq., H.D.,

J >lt l/.i ; ci« n tn ll. tl. l l .  th n / J i t / : v <\l ' Soar Coliourg and <!< i(lt <i ,
Oji t / i t i l iu lc Suiycoa to the Great SuNhtn i .  JJuitpUul , 8m., ice.

•' r luve I r e i i u e i i l l y  tes t ed your Cod r . Iv i - r  < »i l , mill ho l in-
nr eh ^ ei l  i. i i i  I w i t h  t i n  H t i p e r l < / r l ( y ,  Uni t 1 Juva i-inbly piv-
Nerl be II  In pn l'ereni io t o  any u t l \ei\ I 'uul lng MHnm -od ( l i n L  I
ani  d ' C i i i i i i i M K l i i i w  u t f u i iu l i io  iwil.j le, and nol n nm iHi l 'ue-
lu r i ' d  f i » i i i [ » < i i i n ( l , I n  which  the . HUnicy ol U il» UmiluuMo
ii iml id i ic l r i  dew troy ill . ' 

bold ON I. V I I I  i M l ' f M I M .  l l . i i r - l i ! l » l r i , %'H .  fid. j I 'i ll in , •!*, !' d . i
t unii ". -, | i f , ,  ( M ) m i i I <  d mid label led w i t h  IJh. ua: i J o n u i i  *>
lO l f l l l l l l t lV , M ' / T I I O U T  W I J M . 'M S U N K  1« Ul iS  U I N . 11 I IN  i l l . ;
Coi'NTi i y by roHp uoUiLilu Cl iun i lM ( h ) ,

J N  ;.<) Nl>ON I» V H I M  HUI.M A C K N T H .
A N H A I I , 11AU1' ' O K I > , <^ < O., "7, M' l t A N U , W. ' ¦

OAUl'ION — /n t r i ( nlno rc t f̂ . i t i i i t  n i l i t f / u i : / i  t\t ' nltn \> ' kin 'l> ' '"
V, , l  Urt- r H i l  akoi i l i t  I 'd A t n . i i i i L i t H l i i  r ^ i i l - '/ . iiK (/" / / ¦ • • '{ ."
) , r< n -v, tt / 'nun inUru Uil  i / ' u t i i - i . ' , mid ic 'lt ln j i iUlOl U W"' "•
t lU i i . J iwtn tmvn t .

SOHO LOOKING GLASS ^XANUFAOTOEY
'M , Soho-flqimiv , Ix >iulini . - -Ki <tabllnhvd 'JO yeiu-a. —Thu Pro-
pviutor bei- H to mil l  t he  a t t e n t i o n  of the public to the
following Very reduced 1-lst  of Price * lor LOOKING -
GLAS SES , ol l superi or < i n a l l l y ,  l l t t t - i l  in eur efully limiui-
flietur eil earVevI anil  p l l t  IVnineH : —
Hlzo oi " UliiHH , Oul t i i ln  .Measure o( Fnuue. 1 doe.
•to by !10 in. ni In. w i d e  liy :») In.  hl^h iVnm M. H in.  each.
•iO by 30 in. -Iri In.  wl ' le by '»s In. hl fth frmn M. On. eaeh.
do by -JO In. m In.  wide by i«t in.  hln'ti (Vo»n (U. On. one i.
f>:( by -i:j In .  r,:> In.  w i th -  by in In. li l tf h from 7/. ?«. enuh ,
M by -10 In .  M In. wide l .iy « * *-» I " , l i lw 1!' iVom til, Srf. uiwU.
<«) by IH In.  < V.' In .  wb le l iy  7-1 I i : .  hl (jh froni 111/. <in.  each.
7(« liy ,'»0 In. < l| In .  wide by " I I " . ) ' • «¦!' r> Wli  I - 1' "«¦ el,a' h

Mahou -any <li' eHslu «' und ch evn) h 'Iuhhoh , h'HI- oonilc ea
ylniiKloh 'H , lilr lmv IVnino t , Ac , nl eq ually UK xlenileprii 'eH.

Mcrchu i i t r t i i t u l  n i i l j i p ern nu npHcd liy Hpucial ooiilyitut.

T7IAMIL1KS ' R15IMOAT NG will  find tho UKD-
JL) FOUD I ' A N T K C I I . N i C O X, Ull , Totteiihiim-<'ourt-roud ,
lho most oxtcna lve , bent ven t i l a ted ,  and by far tliu dioupest
txJtiibllBlnnon t Air  wiuvhoiir t ln K fu rn i tu re , liiR'tfU ffu, ana
ovory duaer l i i l lun  of v a l a a b l u  in-apuvly . Hopiirulo rooms
wlii-ro deponft v i -H <¦ hi a t i i i . ' h  t h e i r  own IocUh. I'lauo room
kont at proper ( em; i .  ru l i i r e .  JCr t i lmi i l i ' i *  <'n>e wlj h ln  H> miles .
Pronpo^ uriun mi i h e  ih m i i I m h. N . l t .  I l i - ino y u l j* In lown or
country  by (Jum or eui i t r . i i i .  Fuvn l tu ro  paeliod lur ra i lway
or tth lpmuul ,  

BBWLAV'S CUT MANILLA TOBACCO.
A n o v e l l y,  u d l i l  a n d  IVni. 'T i i i i i 1

, w l l h  t i n 1 w p e e h i l  a r i i i i w i  of t h e
. M m i l l l u  e h e n M i i , u n d  i n l .se H w e l l  w i t h  a n y  o t l m r  loluu't -o.

' r \V( i-cmnci '  l i - .nl  p a c U i  I h , l , -i . t or by p ou l ,  nt munpK .1, l*. (!d.
<b ' (U 'rn l i v  l i ' t  tei 1 pi 'i m i i . il  I v ' n t  ( e l i d e d  t o .

FIN KMT K o l i u U l N, ( N O N - U I M M U ' I C V N )  CT( I A U H . —
C/ibinniH , M a r t i i u - x ,  J n l  I'i h I i I j i i I m . j id i I  oi l ier  eNle i ' inc i l  b randH.
— 11 i i l L '- t i - i io t i  i i i l  S a m p le  f t '  d l l l e run  va r i e t i e s  forwni 'Ui.'d ou
l' UL'clpt i l l "  mi l' u' l i l i i e i i ,

JUONV l .AI , I M l ' o l t T I N f J  TO 15ACCOM*'!',
lt » , MT l t A N D .  W.V.

NN 'hen ynu r thU Air

GLBNFIELD PAT33WT STARCH,
S K K  'I 1 11 AT V r H r  ( i K T  I I ' ,

Ak ilj l'erldl- l<llll| i llTi ' ol' li II " Il l irt l  11 Ml ( I .
Hold l iy  a l l  di ai i' l l e n s  ( i r < p c « , r « , f t <\ , fee

W O T II K I C W I ' O O N  nnd ( . i > ., <i ) » * w > w  . m < l  l ,o»d. ;i i .

I V y  I T i 'l" M i l J i ' M t y -'B
* 

ICoyi l l  I
'

e l t e l ' H 1' l l l e l l t .

COXDV'S J 'ATKN'l 1 Cn.N( ,'KN'i 'H A T K I >

P U R E  M A L T  V I N E G A R .
Ah Hlippli eU to l l « r  MaJ eHt  vM O'oven .n.en t .  f Ik.  Counel lor

I n d i a  Urn I' ei i l i i H u l n r  am i -Or i en t a l  SU-ani !Sas I K aOn < om-

ii v 11 I ' ll ed S t a t . -h .Mall HU - iuaerH , I ' i-Im. iih , I 'onr I -»\v

V w I M  , Public l i i h l l t u l l o i i H , Hi. ,  p r i n c i p a l  C l u b
; &,. v (  Ih the only I ' m' '.' > ' lm i»i»r J iu id e  <u - to b < >

hi ll V h ir ,  In I I h  oi i l f i iury m a l e , Ik w a t e r  am i

o hoi oii
'h ru - lili* . " 1.IH V in . t f i i r  <1ih -h  nol i l i i l n  n u y  l i n -

V 
" ,, 1, | e r a t l i i K In u red lcn t  w l m l . - v . - r . and .ni Ik ,

.ill iiu H i I h  d e l l o l u . i H  vlm-tra r , t - i iH in- i- im r l l y .  i i j k I  • ¦"' ;«'« ''
m h v I h h  »l " '•» I" ' 1' (1( '" ( - H " lJ >" « 'I > «»i - « 1

H »1 ,'> !• • l
\" ,l l _ -} "f > 1 )y

r in "" nl' Mea iiii. iip. HiihHiii t . or Hi..- » i.Mi..M-r •¦•• '»i •;•
hi. i » r . I ' iv , . M . l > . ,  I'M f . H. ,  ami m/ i i i y  o.l l i e rK .V. . I . I  l ,y  t i l-.

Trade , In  b n t t h - , label l wd and e n y H u l . - . l .  \V iul..- ,s.de .
dr ' t , K I i i k ' W l l l i u i i i - M l i 1' .  M-o J i d i i i i - l j i l d u e , !¦., ( .

H l x - « J i i a r l  Siunple wen t  In l i n y  K u l l w a y  l ur - I h .  <id _

X E E E Z  P U R O ,
t ' nbmndiL' d an d nut ty ,  t-'ss., :: iB., -Ins., -His. Tl .' l t K  1 * < »» ' !' -
v lutu ^o 1«."»1 , .';•'« ; 1^ 'ir, -I'-'s. pc-r dozen. A I N  U U I J I -
N A l U U v  I K I U S B I L L O N  ami H I A K H A L A '.' I f . per d.m-n.
Clitimpii f- i iu  Vin cl"Ay, -lii*. per doxr -n . A lar ^e stoi-1: ol 

lluu
old Uoiiled 1'or tti , Aimmtilhulo , yylcra und L. 1. hla-rr a-B,
«to. \'.c , IMS. to Uda. per dozen.

'Win e- linpoi'tWH ' Aswoeiution , 10, and 1( 1 , At l i im-Hf iv cl ,
Ailelnhl.  «• K U A K N K S, IMana-. -r.

X.15. A small bin of vory Hu e O 1<1 l'ort , J .s guin.-a ri periloz.

TEE CHEAPEST "V ÔTS" IN ENGLAND.
Ucfore l i i i iT ln iHl i i K' South AiVlniiu I ' ortH . iind .SIu -ith-h , pi .v-
c-lmserH should nmpwl t )) e  e.MeiiMiv< > nto< -l < , or wrl l «> lor
Hiiinpl ert of thu s.) Im iJorted by II .  U. Wl J . L I  A.M.s.

Fnu -Ht iiuali t leH , y i H ,  per dozen.
" Varl oun hoiiHvH are liecuinli i u 1'iuiiouh for Cape [ ort uij il

Sherry : fon-moHf amoii KHt thu -Hc Htiinds the ilrin < ii  I I .  {.
Wl l l i a i uH. I l l s  w ln.-H niiiy. bi- pron ounc ed i-e imirkal/ly l i i l l -
hod led , and entire ly freo from M - i d l l y . "—V uiirt  .f u i m t u r ,

"'Th uNo wI ik -h  possepp a value for wh oloKomoncH H far »ii p -
piiHwIne 1 any tlmt hav< »nu uu.tU.-r our iiot.k -e. —Mci liau
Circula r, August IH , lt?;>s.

I I .  I t .  W I K H AA I S, J l^ , lUHlio i iK ft i i to-Htrcel-w llhl i i , i.oil-
dyn ; two doorH from thu Flower Pol.

Imperia l llramly, l.p>«. to I. nh. jier h-u I I . j i i .  

WINES FROM SOUTH . AFRICA.
n K N M A N, INTKOUUCIvK OF 'I'lII'l
U SOUTH AFIMCA N POUT , SHIiKlt V, &e .. Twenty
Shillhi ' -H per Dozen , 15ottlc -s included. •

A pint JSamplu of onch for t\Vfii4y-i «nir .•¦.( .•mijiw.
Wine in Cask forwardeil i'vi o. ti> any rai lway .s tat ion m

. .Ku fihtliU.
K X C K I - S I O K  I U ! A N ' 1 > V,

J ' alo or Dro wn ,- 30s. per gallon , or :.50s. pel - il.iz. ;n.
Term s , Ca sh, l.'ountry ord ers must contain u remit lanct- .

f ' ro-i .s elieoues " Hank of i.o. ii doii. '* Pric e l . i .-X r. , vilh ux:
Haat *uir« An alysis , forwarded on ap iiliciitioir.

- ,IAM1 (!S L. U K M i M A N ,
05, Fenchurch-streot , corner ol' Kii ilwuy- i^ iw- , ' ¦'»'_ 'J° ] ) __

A S U M M E R  D I E T .
ZJUjLBROWN & rOI/fcJON'B PATKNT COKN TLOUJK.

" This is superior to anything- of tlie kind known."—Lan-
cet. Obtain it from Family Grocers, or Chemists, who do
not substitute inferior articles. The most wholesome part
oflndian .C6rn.it is preferred to. tlie best Arrow Hoot; '
for Breakfast boiled simply with, milk ; JUiiiuor Or Supper,
in puddings, warm or cold, blauciium^o, cake, &c, and
especially suited to the delicacy of children and invalidK.
Packets, 1C oz., 8d.—l'aisley ; 77a , JH«rkt't-.stro«.-l , Man-
chester : Dubh'n ;  and 23, Ironinpn^-er-lano, London. .

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY

WELLEB & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES.—
Port , Sherry, Madeira, 'JOS. and ^4s. per Dozen ; Tent, 2Ss.
per Dozen ; Amontillado, 24s. and ^Ss. ijor Dozen:

Extract of l) r. Lclheby's Analysis' of our Xoulh African
Wines:—
" i find your.Wines pure and unadulterated , aiid have no

doubt of its bcinp far more wholesome, than the nrtilieiiil
mixtures too often sold for -gcuuiue wine. (Signed)
"Henkt 'Letheby, 31.B., London Hospital."

A 1'int Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamp*.
Colonial Brandy, Pale or Brown, 15s. and 18s. (Vrt. per gallon j
30s. j ind 37s. per Dozen. Our Wino will be delivered to liny
Railway Terminus free, or to any Stutiou in liiiglitud foi-
ls, per Dozen extra.

TJiKMS : CASH , OR KEFT.BF.KCK IN LONDON.
WELLEK ANJ)  H U G H E S,

Importers of Foreign and Colonial Wines and Spirit's, ir ,
Crutehed Friars, Jlark Lane, London, K.C. 

ECONOMY,
A 10-ffal lon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFKiCA:N SUKKKY , for Fom-(ixiiHeas, or^Os. per dozen ;
best Port, ^4s. per dozen. Cask or bottle, and ease included.
Tlu-.ee dozens carriage free. Cash:—IMCXKKKVS , AJJiJO'l T,
and CO., Importers, Wand £*, liifeli llolborn. JistablisliL-d

.1831. 
TjEISIElvErS' COGNAC, a pure French Bran dy,
J-T pale or brown, iOs. per gallon , l-'s. per dozen. ¦Packaftt-, *'
to be returned within three mouths, or charged Ik. per pill-
ion, iiix gallons, tlie cask inctuded and carriag-c puid. __
TrENEK EYIS' LONlJON " JilCANDY,' " r'alu or
XX ! broAvn, Ms. 'per ' gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozens
earriiige free 
TTENEIvEYH' LONDON GIN, i\s from the
XX still, and the strongest allowed, sweet or f i i y, 12b. }> cr
o-allon 2O.s. per dozen. Six gallons, the eask lneludod ami
earriag-c paid. Country ' orders must contain a remittance

ENEKEY'S" P R I C E S  C U K l t i^N T of
-WINE S and SPIK1TS sent post-free r.i\ sipp lu-at mil.

1IEXEKEYS , ABBOTT , and CO ., Ci ray " .? inn Distil-
ler- , 'JJ and n:t , lliyh llolbor n , 'A'.C. Establi shed 1.S31.



78O T H E  L E A D E B.
Just Published, price Six Shillings,

ROBERT HERRICK'S POETICAL WORKS.
COMPLETE, WITH BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE

Bt E. WAIFOKD , M.A.
••A perfect edit ion of our sweetest Lyri c Toot was wan ted, and here we have it. "—Leader.

R E E V E S  A ND  T U R N ER , 238, S T RA ND.

THE HANDBOOK FOR VOLUNTEER S.
Just ready, price One Shilling.

THE VOLUNTEERS* HANDBOOK \ Con-taining : —
The Etiquette and Duties of Volunteers. —The Manna * **using the New Rifle. —The Rifle, Liglit Infan tr y Ldregular company drill. —Field Exercises , Bugle Calls ?Manual , Platoon , Sword , Bayonet and Infantry Sivord 'Exprrises. Duties of Advanced and Rear Guar ds Planets "

Outposts , and Sentries ; Guard Mounting and KelievWthe Order of Inspection or Review. ol
Dean and Son, 11, Ludgate-hill.

Preparing for Publication in Cd. Monthly Parts. inus.. trated by Ar tists of eminence.. Each part complete andIlluminated Embossed Portfolio Cover. To be Comoi Pt Pi5in Eight Parts , v reQ

VTOTABLE WOMEN ; Stories of their Lives
il and Characteristic s : a Book for Young- Ladi es. 1stPart , the " Earnest Philanthropist ," on Jul y 1st. '

rj lO EVERY MAN WHO HAS A HORSE.--I- If you wish your Horse to look well and be properlv
atte nded to, PRACTICAL. DIRECTIONS on the CHOI CETREATMENT , and MANAGEMENT of HOUSES, by
Mills, M.V.C.S., is the book you ought not to be withou t •Is. ; post free, Is. 2d. '

HAVE YOU A GARDEN, and Like it to
look well, and keep it so with little trouble ? Then

obtai n William Davis Smith' s PRACTICAL GUIDE TO
THE CULTURE OF THE GAKDKX ; Is. ; post free ,
Is. 2d., from Dean and Son, Pri nters aiid Publishers , Bible
and Prayer Book Warehouse , 11, Lud g-ate-hill , London.

To all possessing a Singing Bird or a Parrot. One Shillin g
each , post free.

rpHE BRITISH AVIARY AATD BIRD-
JL . KEEP ER' S GUIDE and COMPANION contains
plai n directions for keeping in health , and breeding Canaries
and all other Song Birds , preventio n and cure of disorders ,
German method of teac hing birds to sing tunes , &e. Or if
with plates , shewing the appearance of tliu . various Eggs
and Birds, Is. extra. Also—
milE PARROT-KEEPER'S GUIDE,—con-
J - veying every information required , at the same pric e.
DEAN AND SON, Printe rs and Publ ishers , 11, Ludgate-
liill, London , and Of all Booksellers. _

THE SIX LARGE MAPS OF THE STARS,
on the Gnomonic Projection of Sir J. I^ubbock , pub-

lished by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge ,
have passed into the hands of Dean and Son, who ha ve, to
effect a wide circulation , reduced them from 30s. to 7s. Cd.
the set, plain, and from £3 3s. to 15s. coloured -Dean and
Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludyatc lull, London ,
and of all Bookseller s.

" RIFLEMEN, FORM !"
Just rea dy, Pric e Is. plain , or Is. 0(1. coloured.

A GREAT EVENT IN HISTORY. GUS-
A TAVUS JONES , ESQ., JOIN ING A KIFLE COM-
PANY ; showing What he did , Wha t he saw, and How he
was served.

Pric e 2s. post free , six pages of plates , nud severa l cuts ,

HEALTHY HOMES and HOW TO MAKE
THEM. By William Uab dwell , A rchitect. — Dean

and Son, 11, Ludgatc-hi ll , London , and by order of all
Uooksollers.

No tastefu l home complete without un Aquarium .

EVERY INFORMATION NECESSARY in
A H Lloyd' a Handbook of Pla in Instruc tions for

tho Construc tion and Ma nagement of KruHli-wato r Aquaria
for Gold FlHh , &C and proper Treatm ent of th e 1 hin ts .
Fish , Molluscs Beetles , &c , kept therei n , or In glass glob™
3rd edition , revised , wr pootod , niid oiihruutl , by Jiihk b
Bishop, assisted by A. H. Lloyd , F. S. Lenoh , T. 1 Ull , A.L.&. ,
F. Wilde , and other practical man . Is. poHt ftw. -^Dean
and Son , Prin ters and Publis hcra , 11, Ludgu ti-Iiill , Lon don.

Price la. each , post free , or In cloth bonrJ a Is. OU,

PVER Y CHILD'S HISTORY OF BOME.
JJi Wit h Map,, and Questions for Examin ation. nt vna or
<«oh Chapter , by Ei>waui> Va.uu. Adn ptud tor Jun loi
C'Iiibboh and Fami ly ubo.

¦nVERY CHILD'S SCRIPTURE IIIST01Ur
;

Hi With two Maps .—Pa lestine In tlio I lino of Oui
Snvlour , and Wande ring of tho Ch ildren ol J 8™w «™m
l lgypt to tho Promised Lan d. With Quuatlon a , ns Rome

-OVERY CHILD'S HISTORY OF 
^

ENO-
JCi LAND. By MIhs Cornkh. Wi th Unp. !Now nnd
improvod edition , with Questions at endoi eiu'h Cha pter lor
iflxnminatlou.

WERY CHILD'S HISTORY OF ™A NCK
JU nnd aitlOIO ClO. Same price nnd approv ed ttty lo n« un-
nbovo HistorloH. By Edivaiid Faiiju . In tho pr oHH.

Dkan and Son , 11 , Ludgat e-Ulll.
^

ANY OV DEAN AND SON'S PUK LU'AT IONS CA N
BE HAD BY OMDEK OF ALL BOOK BMM -KKB .

A LIST , POST FK EE, ON A PPLICA TION.

PIANOFORTES.
CRAMER, BBALE, AND CO. hav<? tlio bost of
every description for Sale or Hire. Ornmor , Beiile, and
Co. nro tho Pro priotorB of tho NBW MODEL OBLIQUE
GRAND PIANOFORTE.

201, ICogont-streot , nnd 07, Oondult-streot. 

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO., are tho chiof
ftgontH for Aloxnndro and Son 's NEW MODEL HARMO-NIUM. Every varie ty.— HOI , Regent -street. 

HETTY, fr om « Adam Bodo ;" DINAH, from
•' Adam Bodo "—two Ballads from tho above popul ar

K°T.°!« *hJ? M!\8l° hy $1 *->S*lS3r» «8' MUIUIO L, from* •« Jol nHaUftvx. GoAtlomnn ," by O. Unloy. Sa. I.rrTLW SOPHY ,from " Wlmt will ho do with it ," by G. Linley, ga.
London : Cramioxi , Bualm , ana Co., 201 ltogent-st.

CARD S FOR THE MIL LION .
A Copper Pinto Engrnved in any stylo , la. 00 Beat Curda
f any ktn&) Printed lor Is. , post free.

ARTHUR GKANGBR , Stationer , 308, High Holbow.
Just Publlalicd , Part LXV-, lor Ju ne, l'j leu 7d.,

fvR. T. G. P A G A N O , PROFESSOR of
JJ ITALIAN , LATIN, and GIU2KK. witli tho Litera-
ture of each lan guage , oflorB LKSSONS IN AL. U-1SBUA ,
MATHEM ATICS , PHILOSOPHY, and tho var ioun
brnnohoa of Legal Science. Terms , moderate , on applica-
tion to Dr. Pagano , 10, St. George 's-terrace , Hyde Park
Nor th. 

THIS WAR IN ITALY. —In foap. 8vo. 2a. boards }
«f3. 0d. oxtrn cloth.

CONTINEN TAL EUROPE from 1702 to 1859,
With details of the War , nnd what led to It. By J. W,
King'. Travels nnd TriweUorB. By Mrs , Trollopo ,
inoHuUng Rninblua In DuTwrln , Swltzorluud Snrdluln,
&o, Fciip. 8vo., 2s. ,

Lon don s Knxout and Son, and all Booksollers and
lluUwftyo

CETA RLKS J ^N IQHT'S. l>OrULAK HISTORY OF
ENGL.AND .i-On Juno 30 will be published , pdeo Is.,
Part 41, commencing Vol. VI., of the

POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHAlt LES KNIGHTi—THE FIVE VOLUMMS of
this Histor y, which are now completed , having also been
Issued In I«\>rty Monthly Part s—brin g down the annals of
our country from th e Invasion of Cfcsnr to the Death of
Queen Anne. It wns tho object of tho autho r to oloso n
volume nt the period of tho Accession of that Const ituti onal
Dynnsty under which these renlms have now nourished for
nearl y a centur y nnd n half. Tho rema inder of bla under-
taking will form th«1 HISTORY OF ENGLAND UNDEK
THE HOUSE OF BRUNSWICK .

It Is the nuthor 'a Inten tion to comprise this eventful orn
In Three Volumes, which will complete tho entire work.
Tho first portion of this Impor tant work , from tlio Earlloat
Times to tho Revolutio n of 1088, Is complete in Four
Volumes, with n copious Index , price 30a.

London : BiiADnuitY and Evans , 11, Bouvorlo-stroet.

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  R E V I E W
For JULY , Price 8b. Od., will contain :—

1. Modern Divorce.
2. What will he do with It ?
3. The Early Days of Charles Jnraes Fox.
4. The Cornish Drama.
G. Illogical Geology.
<). Out of Ute Depths.
7. Louis Nnpoleon-—l' rinco and Emperor.
8. Political Parties—Niiturnl and Artificial.
0. The Session .

London : Wm , II. Allkn mu\ Co., 7, Leadonhall-Btrcct ,

BLACKWO OD'S MAGAZINE FOR JULT,
1850. No. DXXV. Price 2s. Od.

C O N T E N T S .
Lord Mucnulny and the Massacre of Glencoe.
The Lifted Veil.
Dr. MAn sel' s Hnmpton lectures.
The Luck of Ladysmcde. —Part V.
Sentimental Ph ysiology.
Tho Novels of Jane Austen.
The Chan ge of Ministry—What Next ?

WILL IAM B^ackavood and Son s, Ed inburgh and London.

Just publish ed , price 2s.,

LOCA LISED MOVEMENTS ,
Or the employmen t of Muscul ar Exercises for the Trea tment
of Spinal Curv ature and other Deformities , founded on the
system adopted at Vienna, Berlin , &c. By HEN11Y
HE ATHER BIGCK Anatomical Mechanic ian to the Queen ,
2U, Leicester-squa rtv London ,

Likewise, price 4s., 75 Engrav ings,
DEFOR MI TIES. —Th e Mecha nical Appliances necessary

for their treatment.
*»* His Royal Highness tho Prince Consort has gra-

ciously int imated to Sir. Bigg hie acceptance of a Copy oi
th iB book. • ¦

Also, price 3s., 30 Engravings,
ARTIFICI AL LIMBS, their Construction and Appli-

cation , a Copy of which Her Majesty the Qucun has been
graclourtly pleased to nccopt from Mr. Bigg.

John Cnu«cmt .)L, 10, Now Burl ington-street.

Just pub lished , cloth , price ~s. Cd.,

SEVENTEEN TEARS' EXPERIEN CE
OF THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE BY MEANS OF
WATER. By Andrew Hen derson , J tt.R C.S., Member
of the Pntholo gicnl Society of Londou , Consulting Surgeon
to Sudb rook Park Hydropa thic Establ ishment.

London : Hew.bv Rekbha w, 350, St rand. 

This Day, Two Volumes, Octavo, 24s.
DISSERTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS ,

POLITICAL , PHIL OSOPHICAL , and HISTORI-
CAL. Reprinted chiefly from the Edinburgh and

, Westminster Reviews. By John Stuart MrcL.
By the same Author ,

THOUGHTS ON PARLIAMENTARY RE-
FORM. Second Edition , with Additions. Is. Od.

ON LIBERTY. 7s. 6d.
PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Fourth Edition . Two Volumes. 30s.
SYSTEM OF LOGIC. Fourth Edition. Two

Volumes. 25s.
Lon don : J ohn W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

O N C E  A W E E K .
No. I, will be pub lished on the 2nd July, price Threepenc e.

London : Bkadbu bt and Evan s, 11, Bouvorie-strcet.

Now Published , the'following New Works in English
Philology. . ¦ .

A GLOSSARIAL INDEX to the PRINTED
ENGLISH LITERAT UitE of the THIRTEEN TH
CENTURY. By Herbebt Colerid ge. 8vo., cloth,
pp. 'lOa. Price 5s. . . ¦

A GLOSSARY OF WORDS AND PHRASES
USUALLY REGAR DED AS PECULIAR TO THE
UNITED STATES. By John Russe ll Bartlett.
Second edition , greatly improved and enlarged , 8vo,
cloth, pp. xxxii. 624. Price 16s.

PROPOSAL FOR THE PUBLICATION OF
A NEW ENGLISH DICTIONARY. By the Philo-
logical Society. Svo.pp. 32. Will be sent free on receipt
of six postage stamps.
London : Trubnek and Co., 60, Paternoster-row.

On "Wednesday next will be published , NO. 2 of

BENTLEY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW.
C O N T  E N T  S:

1. The Faction Fight s.
2. popular Preaching ,
n. Lord Cornw allis.
4. Modern German Philosophy .
5. Adam Bode and Recent Novels.
6. Monnmsc n 's History of Rome.
7. France.
8. The Drama of the Day.
9. The Campaig n in Italy.

10. The Art Exhibitions of 1850.
Richard Bentley, New Burlington-st reet.

(Publis her in Ordinary to Her Majesty.) 

In Monthly Parts , price Od. each.

TALES FRO M BENTLEY.
Comprising the Stories of some of the most Eminent

Writers in " Bentley 's Miscellany. "
Part I. with the Magazines.

C O N T E N T S.
Terence O'Shaughnessy 's First Attem pt to get Married.

By W. H. Max-well * author of " Stones of Waterloo. "
Plunder Creek ^-1733. A Legend of New York. By the

author of " Tales of an Ant iquary. " _
The Marine Ghost. By the author of "Ratthn the Keefer."
Paddy Blake 's Echo- By J. A. Wade.
Recollections of Childhood. By the author of " Headlo ng-

Richar d BEyTLEf , New Burlington-street . 

To be completed in Forty Par ts, to be published every Fort-
night , price 6d., with a beautiful Engraving to each Part ,

T H I E  R S ' H I S T  O R Y
OF THE GREAT FRE NCH REVOLUTIO N.

Part II. on Thursday next.
RICHARD BENTXEY , NEW BURLINGTON STREET.

(Publisher in Ordina ry to Her Majesty. )

THE NEW NOVELS.
Now ready at all the Libraries , in 3 vols.,

THE LEES OF BLBKDON HALL. By the
Author of " Alice Wentworth ," &c.

THROUGH THE SHADOWS. By the Author
of " Sidney Grey, " &c. "A singularl y interesting
novel. "— Observer.

MIRIAM COPLEY. By J. C. Jeaffkesox,
Author of " Novels and Novelists ," &c. 3 vols. "The
best book Mr. Jeaflfrespn has written. "—J' ress.

A MOTHER'S TRIAL. By the Author of "The
Discipline of Life." 1 vol., illustrated by Birket Foster.
7s. Od.

Hurst and Blackett , 13, Great Marlb orough- street.

.Lokdom j I'rlntcd by Moonra. Kelly and Co, 18 to SI , Old Boswoll Court , in tho Pari sh of St. Clement' s Danes, Strand , W.C.. and published by Frederick Quest ToihIIii h ,
nt " Tho Lender " Omeo , No. IP , Cuth ei'lne-strvot , Strnnd , both In the County of MldUleW.—Juno liO, 1B00.'it




